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B.C. Dockers 
Start Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s 3,200 longshoremen 
went on strike at 8 a.m. today 
after federal mediation talks 
collapsed.
: Andy Kotowich, president of 
tbe>  International Long.shore- 
m e n ’s and Warehousemen’s 
Union, met for a further hour 
with his longshore executive fol­
lowing the breakdown of talks 
at 4 a.m. and then said:
‘‘A full negotiating commit­
tee, after meeting all night, 
could find no basis for settle­
ment upon the e m p 1 o y  e r  s’ 
answer to the union’s demands 
and unanimously rejected their 
offer.
‘"The commitment given to 
the government to load wheat in 
the event of a strike will stand 
and every effort will be made to 
load the wheat.”
William P., Kelly, director of 
the federal conciliation and ar­
bitration branch, said he would 
now report to federal Labor 
Minister Bryce Mackasey on the 
results of his six days of talks 
with the Longshoremen’s Union 
and the B.C. Maritime Employ­
ers Association.
No details of the main issues 
in the dispute were disclosed 
but the price of the labor con­
tract in terms of union wages 
had, been the primary block to 
an earlier agreement.
’The longshoremen seek a 
minimum $45 a shift plus differ­
entials for afternoon and night 
shifts. The association has of­
fered a wage increase of 85 
cents an hour spread over three 
years which would provide a 
basic shift rate of $37.M by 1971.
Hydro Dispute At Deadline
M .e a n w h i 1 e. Dr. Gordon 
Shrum, chairman of B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority, Wednes­
day entered into llth-hour talks 
with officials of the Office end 
Technical Employees Union in 
an attempt to avert a strike bŷ  
2,300 clerical workers of the 
Crown corporation.
CHive McKee of the B.C. Me­
diation Commission was unable 
to achieve a settlement.
Neither side has .released de­
tails of wage demands or offers.
B.C. Hydro is also involved in 
separate contract discussions 
with .2,000 electrical workers 
and 450 gas workers who have 
been working without contracts 
lor months.
The mediation commission is 
expected to conclude taking evi­
dence Friday in its hearing into 
the four-month-old lower main­
land oil industry strike.
’The Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union has been on 
strike since May 23 against six 
companies—Shell, Imperial;
Texaco, Gulf, Home and Stand­
ard. It has d e m a n d e d  an 
acrossrthe-board wage increase 
of $1 an hour over two years 
and 25 cents an hour in fringe 
benefits.
About 550 marketing and re­
finery employees are affected.
The companies have offered 
wage packages of up to 61 cents 
an hour over two years.
Ouimet Report Takes New Look 
At Crime And Punishment
OTTAWA (CP) — The Ouimet 
committee on corrections, says 
the basic purpose of criminal 
justice should be to protect soci­
ety, and the offender himself, 
from seriously harmful and dan­
gerous ccxiduct.
, The comprehen.sive report, re­
leased today, is '  expected to 
have a major influence on Can­
ada’s approach to crime.
It covers everything from po­
lice use of firearms, which it 
says should be restricted, to 
lj,^co rpo ra l punishment, "an aston- 
ishing anachronism."
of the Criminal Code aren't 
doing the job.
It says a new section aimed 
at the d a n g e r  o u s offender 
should be passed. The danger­
ous offender could be defined as 
a person convicted of a speci­
fied offence ‘‘.who by reason of 
characler disordefr~emotional 
disorder, mental disorder or de­
fect constitutes a continuing 
danger and W'lio is likely to kill, 
inflict serious bodily injury, en­
danger. life,, inflict Severe psy­
chological damage or otherwise 
seriously endanger the personal
‘■'The committee says impris-1
onment or confinement should! Once such an offender waS
be; used only as an . ultimate re­
s o r t . '! ,
In violent crimp, however, the 
dangerous offender .should be 
singled out, and confined indefi­
nitely if necessary.
It says that improved identifi­
cation of the dangerous offender 
cmild reduce imprisonment of 
the non-dangerous.
The committee say.s the cur­
rent habitual crihiihal and dan­
gerous sexual offender section.^
given an indeterminate , sen­
tence,, subject to appeal and 
regular review, the test for re­
lease would be whether it was 
safe to release him, not whether 
he had been suitably punished. 
The committee comes down 
heavily in favor of use of the 
summons, ball, fines, reparntfon 
and non-confinement in most 
other areas,
(Continued on Page 2)
See: CRIME
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
SOUTHAMPTON, ; Eneland 
:neuters) — Thousands of, gal­
lons of highly inflammable liq­
uid gas escaped from a crippled 
Sjvedlsh tniiker today, posing 
threat of a major explosion 
In one of the world’s busiest 
•hipping Inncs.
All ships entering and leaving 
Southampton, Britain's premier 
passenger port, were warned tb 
steer well clear of the stricken 
tanker, the l.noo-ton Claude;
It was lying bn its side after 
in  early morning collision In 
- ^ c k  fog with the 1,000-ton Brit- 
1 freighter Darlington.
The Claude’s crew was taken 
aboard the D a r  1 i n g t o n and 
brought to Southampton.
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LONDONDERRY (A F) — 
Barricades went up again in 
Bogside today as police and 
troops moved up reinforcements 
after 8ne man was killed and 
six injured in a stone-throwing 
clash between Protestant and 
Roman Catholic crowds in this 
Northern Ireland city.
British troops' built barbed- 
wire checkpoints a r o  un d a 
square on the edge of a Protes 
tant district near the corner 
where William King, a 55-year- 
old Protestant, was killed early 
in the day.
T h e  street fight occurred less 
than 100 yards from the county 
court house where a three-man 
committee headed by a British 
judge is taking testimony con­
cerning the rioting last month in 
which nine died.
The violence followed growing 
pressure from .civil rights activ­
ists among Northern Ireland’s 
Catholic minority for reforms in 
job allocations, housing i.nd 
local election rules.
Street barriers went up during 
the night in both Protestant jnd 
Catholic sections of this city. 
Residents said -a half-dozen 
more were erected today.
"The situation is very, very 
dangerous,” said, Paddy Do­
herty, chairman of the Citizens 
Defence Association of Bogside.
TROOPS DISPERSE MOB
Reports said .King saw his son 
lying injured between Catholic 
and Protestant mobs advancing 
to battle and pushed his way; 
past British troops to help him. 
A wedge of 50 soldiers drove at 
gunpoint through the mob and 
broke it up, but King was dead,
'Revolutionary Discovery' 
Would Reduce Algae Threat
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) — En­
ergy Minister George Kerr said 
here that Ontario has discover­
ed a “revolutionary new pro­
cess” for removing from sewage 
the phosphorus and nitrogen nu­
trients that threaten to destroy 
the Great Lakes.
Mr. Kerr said the discovery, a 
type of lime precipitation pro­
cess, was developed by the On­
tario Water Resources Commis­
sion and has proved highly suc­
cessful in trials at the Rich­
mond Hill sewage treatment 
plant, just north of Toronto.
Both the phosphorus and ni­
trogen content of sewage treat 
ed at the plant had been 
cheaply reduced by 92 per cent, 
compared to the 39-per-cent re­
moval so far achieved by the 
hitherto-best-known treatment 
methods being used throughout 
North America,.
Mr. Kerr said in a speech at 
the OakvDle public library that 
the new process offers a solu­
tion to the major pollution prob­
lem of the Great Lakes, the 
buildup of algae that has al­
ready caused experts to pro­
nounce Lake Erie a dead lake. 
Nitrogen and phosphates 
dumped into lakes through sew­
age speed up a  process called 
eutrophication — the natural 
aging process of Lakes — by
feeding algae, which multiply at 
increased rates, removing the 
oxygen from the water and de­
stroying fish and plant life.
This process could be halted if 
the new lime treatment method 
was used at sewage treatment 
plants in municipalities border­
ing the lakes.
PLAN FURTHER TESTS
Mr. Kerr said earlier. In 
Toronto that the OWRC intends 
to test the new process at other 
sewage treatment plants in the 
province where different condi- ; 
tions prevail. ;
Since the process is cheap and 
since i t  could be installed at 
even the most rudimentary 
treatment plants, he would ex­
pect all municipalities to adopt 
it if further tests verify the 
Richmond Hill results.
Although detergents are the 
most important source of nitro­
gen and phosphorus, the nu­
trients also reach lake waters 
through human waste and some 
industrial processes.
Mr. Kerr said that OWRC re­
searchers are also testing a sec- 
ond process, based on the same 
principles, which could greatly 
increase the over-all efficiency 
of sewage treatment plants. • 
This process is undergoing 
final tests on a pilot scale a t 
OWRC laboratories in Toronto.
WOMAN INJURED IN CRASH
At least one person, a wo­
man, was taken to Kelowna 
General Hospital after an 
accident about 1:10 p.m. to­
day at the intersection of 
Abbott Street and Harvey 
Avenue. , A ' compact car and 
possibly a truck appeared
to be involved in the acci­
dent, with the car crashing 
into a steel utility pole. The 
woman was conscious and 
obviously in groat pain as 
she' was lifted into the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade ambu­
lance. The car's gasoline 
tank ruptured and the brigade 
sent a truck and two men:to 
wash down the gas. Names 
of people involved and fur­
ther details were hot avail­
able. (Courier:, photo)
A rabs 'S o fte r
UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
Diplomats speculated today that 
the Arabs may bo bepomlng 
more receptive to Big Four ef­
forts to iwork out a jK'nco settle­
ment for the Middle East,
Hopes were bbostcd .by whai 
was interproted as a nolo of 
cpncllia tion expressed Wpdnesi 
day by Egyptian Foreign Minis­
ter Mahmoud Riad after a 
meeting with U.S. State Secre­
tary William Rogers.
Riad told reporters his gov­
ernment docs not Insist tlint be­
fore the Arabs accept a peace 
package, Israe l; m ust' withdraw
from the territory it occupied 
during the 1067 war, ,
Riad said if Israel renounces 
"ideas of expansion’ and settles 
the, question of Palestine refu- 
gce.s, an agreeinont might lie 
worked ont similar to the 1910 
armisllco which ended the first 
Palestine war,
CONSTANT IN DEMANDS
It was recalled, however, that 
Iliad made a similar statement 
at the United Nations in 1068, 
but tliat since then Egypt has 
been constant In its demands for 
a complete Israeli withdrawal,
Aiyp
cargo of liquid gas from the 
Esso oil refinery at Fawloy, 




(CP) — Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson of Canada and 27 other 
Commonwealth finance minis­
ters began a IwoKlay conference 
here today, reviewing world 
trade problems and aid to ncc<ly 
nations. , ,
Benson said on a r r i v a i 
Wednesday hlght he is mainly 
Interested In Britain’s reixirt to 
the conference on the Improvia- 
incnt of Its sterling position.
' STA FF  CUT' '
,^ A W A  (CP) - -n ,. federal 
fisheries and forestry depart­
ment today announced an econ-
SUILi**'*^* some 112,.
000.000 in th? 1970-71 fiscal year 
Uiroiigh staff reduction and 
posHKinement of a x p a n s i o n 
plans.
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
loid a news conference "more 
Uisn 200, hill-tlme employees 
will have to go," ,
AnoiUier .’l.'K) seasonal jobs
would b. chopp,. I Father Runs Amok Killing Four
ESCAPEE KILLED ' ®
FORT WORTH, Tex. «AP) -  
Dykes Askew Sitpinons, who es­
caped last spring after 10 years 
III a Mexican prison for three 
murders he denied committing, 
has be'ttn found dead—possibly 
from a beating or twlng hit by a 
car. \ '
swollen lK)dy was f o S  W^neiJ- Inrlin 1/vlnv
day night In the seat of an auto­
mobile.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
50,000  Italian Strikers Parade
TURIN, Italy (AP)—Fifty thousand striking workers 
marched through downtown Tuiin today in five iiarndes. 
Amhulnnees and 8,000 ixtlicn stoinl by along tin; lines of 
maiTh. There 'wa.i no trouhlo, ' ' .
PAOU, Pa. (AP)—A fntlier ran amok today Jn a quiet 
Plilladelplun suburb, killing his wife and tliree children 
and eritlcnlly wounding, two other crildren l^foie taking hi,s 
own llfe, ixiltce fiaid, Arthur,0, Manger Jr., 48, nppurenily 
used a pi.sto| to shoot his family in the head as they slept,
India's Leader Tours Riot Areas
Remains O iit
Eighty-five 0.vnma school stti. 
dents have not '.vet re.sumed 
classes after a flash firb in the 
basement that caused extensive 
smoko damage Tuesdoly,
A school iioard spoke.sman 
said today an announcement 
about the situation at the school 
will bo rrtado at the,' regular 
board of school trustees' ntcot- 
ing tonight.
None of the childrort was iiv 
jured in the fire that was quick 
ly extinguished by firemen,
CANADAVS IIIGII-LOW
Halifax V....... . ..........  7l ,
: Churchill . : .......... ., .’if)
N e w  C u r r e n c y  C ris is  
S t a v e d ^ f f  B y  B o n n
The U.S. dollar, the British, crats, who, through Economifl 
pound and the French franc all Minister Karl Schiller, appear 
sagged against the West Ger-1 virtually com milted to re va-
A New Ruling 
On School Buses
A minimum fine of $100 was 
.set by Judge D. M. White today 
for drivers passing school buses 
that are stopped and unloading 
passengers,
Judge White, who .said the 
new rule, will come into effect 
today, listed widespread disre­
gard of the law which require,s 
motorists to stop for school 
buses as the reason for the stiff 
penalty.
The law requires motorists 
travoUIng irt either direction to 
come to a full stop as soon as a 
school bus’s red warning lights 
cornp on. All pedestrians in the 
area are to be given the com­
plete right-of-way, and cars 
must remain stopped until the 
bus lights are turned off,
There will be amlnlmiim; $50 
fine for anyone caught falling to 
stop when a school bus has just 
stopped but not started ' to un­
load passengers, Judge White 
said, ,
man mark, today but the shut­
down of West Germany’s money 
market staved off any new 
world currency c r is is . ...........
Dealers throughout Europe’s 
main foreign exchange markets 
displayed considerable nervous­
ness. Chancellor Kurt Georg 
Kiesingor Fi'iday closed off 
money deals until after the 
West German elections Sunday.
There was a deepening belief 
his action, even when shorn of 
any political motivations, will 
serve only to defer until next 
week a rush into marks that 
could be stopped only by in­
creasing the value of West Ger­
many’s money.
Some dealers around Europe 
still sought ways of switching 
dollars, pounds or francs into 
marks, even at a big discount, 
on Uic gamble that the mark 
will be revalued.
Several dealers seemed to be 
betting on the likelihood of a 
victory by Deputy Chancellor 
Willy Brandt’s Social Demo-
DOLLAR STATIC
NEW YORK (CP) -Canadian 
dollar unchanged at 02 47-64 in 
term.s of U.S. jTunds. Pound Htci'- 
ling down 3-04 at 2.38V(i,
Mao 
Alive And Well
TOKYO (Reuters) -  Ittho 
Tse-tung la alive and well 
enough to make , a public ap  ̂
pearance Oct.' 1, says a Qilncse 
radio broadcast monitored hc>:c,
The 75-y c a r -o 1 d Chinese 
leader was rumored gravely ill 
In recent Western press rojxirtB.
luing the mark.
PAT MoGEER
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Liberal 
leader Pat McGcer said Wed­
nesday the British Columbia 
Federation, of Labor s h o u l d  
sever Its conncqllon with the 
New Democratic Parly,
He told a Liberal Association 
meeting In suburban Burnaby 
that labor’s assoblatlon with the 
NDP Is dartiaging to union 
itiombors 'since the unions are 
always bargaining fi'om a posi­
tion o  ̂ weakness.
RARE OCCASION
ŝ ’as flying to this riot-torn city in western India tixlay alter 
a week of lUndu-MosIcm fighting left an estimated 500 
persons dead. v__:,, .\\
UNITED NATIONS (CPI -  
External Affairs Minister Mlt- 
ohell Sharp announced Wednes­
day night that Andiei Gionnkci 
will lx!('()ine the first Soviet 
foreign minister to visit (;aiinda 
since the Second World War 
Sharp said at a nevis confer- 
eiiee that Gromyko, who has 
l)<:eii alleudlng, till UN (tentral 
As'-embly scs.sion, will arrive in 
Ottawa Oct, 1 and spend two 
full (iiiy.s wIlli Canadian offi­
cials,
Shnn),'h(’i'e for inlk.s with his 
opixisite miiniHirs alteixllng the 
opening stage,s of the H,ss'embT>', 
was to talk to Gromyko today, 
«ltpjit,maxî eeitacl,—f.urthmtM.ddAils.wOl' 
the trip will be riisrussed then, 
Sharp rtatd that Gromyko will 
falls with officials in Ottawa 
i about various issues incliKiing
the Middle East, East-Wqst re­
lations and bilateral matters 
such os trade, Wheat would be 
one of the subjects.
It was hoped that Prime Min­
ister T r u d e a u  would-mefct 
Groipyko and it was expected 
that ’Trade and Industry Minis­
ter ikan-Luc Pepin would be 
one of the mini',lets participat­
ing in the talks,
Sli.'irp .said Gromyko was re­
luming'a visit made In Novem­
ber'; 1966,, by Paul Martin, then 
exteinal affairs mlnislcr.
In other matters, Shgrp sn- 
nounced that Communist Clilna 
Mhaa.,yaakiEiiL.,Lansda ,a ui-aupport—oo- 
the question of Peking’s niein- 
liersliip in the UN and said that 
"frank and useful talks" m rtt 
held with Foreign Mlnlilcr Maij-
rlcQ Schumann of France about 
Quebec.
He started his day by visiting 
Foreign M i n i s t e r  Mahmoud 
Iliad of Egypt then held talks 
with f  oreign Minister Tran Van 
Lam of South V i e t n a m ,  
Schumann and State Secretary 
William Rogers of the U,S.
He met Liberian officials at a 
reception and was Interviewed 
on television.
His schedule today calls for 
talks with foreign affairs offi­
cials of Nigeria, Austi'alla, Tiln- 
idad and Tobago, Tunisia, the 
Soviet Union and perhaps Chile, 
Tlicre is a recaption for mem- 
.bara«<rf-the«G«nadlati*UN"del«> 
gallon tonight.
Sharp told r e p o r t e r s  that 
China has asked Canada’s sup­
port in the UN. But hs did not
specify what was meant by sup- 
T>orl.\
For the lust two years Canada 
has abstained on the annual 
vole in llie as^embly on a res(^ 
lulion .calling for the expulsion 
of Nfttioiialisl China and l?ie 
seating of Communist China.
WANTS TO JOIN
.Sharp said last week that he 
has concluded frdm the talks 
wiUi .iIh' Cornimiaist Chinese In 
Stockholm on recognition ( f the 
Peking regime that the Chinese 
would like to join the UN,
He said Wednesday that ii Is 
u n l i k e l y  that Canada will 
“ehatige-4lii*-v<Re—ln-4lie-4JN—thle- 
year unless agreement has been 
reache^l In S t o e k h o 1 m. But 
agreement "might have an ef- 
feefon the Canadian vote.
\ T.
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NftMES IN NEWS
Price O f Beef In 
Results In M an y  Protests
Paul Dionne. Pacific region 
mana ger for the federal depart- 
meat of. consumer affairs, said 
in Vancouver today a regular 
flow of complaints is coming 
into the Vancouver office about 
the high retail price of beef in 
British Columbia. Mr. Dionne 
said the complaints are being 
forwarded to the prices and 
wage commission in Ottawa for 
study. Eariicr this week. Al­
berta cattleman Jim Wllfley, 
who operates one of the coun­
try’s largest feed lots near Cal­
gary, said West Coast consum­
ers are being gouged because 
large grocery chains are main­
taining unrealistically high beef 
prices, He said consumers had 
not been fully informed about 
falling beef prices at the pro­
ducer level during the last 
eight to 10 weeks.
'The British Columbia govern-' 
ment has acquired 576 acres of j 
timber land at the north end of i 
Vancouver Island for its pro­
posed Cape Scott provincial 
park. Recreation Minister Ken 
Kieman said Wednesday in Vic­
toria. The land was acquired in 
a deal with Raven Lumber Go. 
of Campbell River in which the 
. firm gets cutting rights to 5,260 




Student violence is likely to 
increase to undreamed-of pro­
portions unless educationists 
take positive steps to change the 
school system and increase stu­
dent-teacher conimunication, the
Canadian Education Association 
convention session was told in 
Halifax. Dr. H. L. Willis, deputy 
superintendent of the Ottawa 
Collegiate Institute Board, said 
student eruptions “show no 
signs of abatement. This spring, 
a United Nations study predicted 
that before the end of the 1970s, 
i student unrest will ‘assume, pro­
portions not. previously imagin­
ed’.’’
Kahn-Thieta Horn failed in 
Cornwall. Ont:. Wednesday .to 
have charges of kidnapping and
assault laid against Sgt. CUade 
Snider of the Cornwall police; 
The Crowm attorney refused to 
lay the charges.
John Munro, federal health 
I minister, ' said Wednesday in 
I Ottawa the impression that em- 
I ployees will have to pay income 
■ tax on employer contributions to 
r health insurance was created 
ijby Ontario Health Minister 
I Thomas Wells and it ”  just isn’t  
I so. ’’ He told a news conference 
Tthal employer contributions are 
J not going to be taxable income 
*fcr employee groups after the 
Ontario Health Services Insur­
ance Plan starts Oct. 1. .
Premier Bennett of British 
Columbia said today “the sky’s 
the limit’’ in British and Evuro? 
pean investment funds he is 
seeking to keep his province 
booming. “British Columbia is 
I growing twice as fast as the rest 
of Canada and we need lots of 
i capital to create additional em 
ploymcnl for the people coming 
to us from other parts of Can 
ada,” he said in an interview.
CRIME REPORT
/ (GdiittBticd fram F ife  1) > ;
Mr, Justice Roger Ouimet. 61. 
of Montreal headed the commit­
tee, which has been at work on 
the study since June, 1965.
The committee rcommends a 
system that would n o t: only 
avert confinement but a > crimi­
nal record in many cases. It 
says that mce guilt is es­
tablished, judges should be able 
to release the accused condition
Qttawa Still Feels Debate 
Needed Before DDT Ban Made
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS Iment is taking no action against 
After Jan, 1, the average the use of the insecticide on the 
householder in Dntario will no basis of danger to life or health, 
longer be able to purchase DDr'Sampling showed the average 
for use in his garden. daily intake of DDT was no
The Ontario government decid< 
cd on the ban Wednesday, mov
MoM ^ 1 r<rM 1 c*(• A#'! IjiSCv vlv 1QC»
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market lost a small 
opening gain and declined frac­
tionally in light mid-morning 
trading today. -
The market rose moderately 
Wednesday and interrupted a 
seven-day rally.
On index, industrials were 
down .09 to 180.77, golds .19 to 
194.38, b^se metals .57 to 111.79 
and- western oils .10 to 213.53. _ 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 466;000 
shares compared with 513,000 at 
the same time Wednesday. Loss­
es outnumbered gains 129 to 107.
Falconbridge slipped % to 141. 
The company declared its quar­
terly 75-cent dividend plus , 50 
cents extra. Mine* Mill and 
Smelter workers at Falcon^ 
bridge have been on strike since 
Aug. 21.
Inco was down Vs to 40. Steel­
workers at Inco walked off their 
jobs July TO.
: Steep Rock lost 70 cents to 
$4.85. ’The company has decided 
to omit its'semi-annual dividend 
of 15 cents usually paid in Noy 
ember.
Paper and. forest issues coii; 
tinned to strengthen following a 
report; that Bowatfr Paper will 
increase its price for newsprint.
Abitibi gained % to 9%. Dom- 
tar Vs to 13%, Price Vs to
Tor-Dqm Bank 197k 20
Traders Group “A” 10% 10%
Trans Cda. Pipe 361/.. - 37 ,
Trans Mtn. Pipe 15 15V«
Walkers ,43 ■ 43V4
Westcoast Trans. 27-% 28'/i
White Pass 23V4 23%
Woodward’s , “A” 16V'8 16%
MINES
Bethlehem Copper 16-lfi 16%
Brenda. 13 Vz 137s
Dennison 50 5L ,
Granduc . 9.00, . 9.50
Kerr Addison. , 13% . -14 -. ', ■
Sherritt Gordon 15% ':157k
OILS
Central Del Rio 13%' 13%
French Pete. 9,80 9.90
Home Oil “ A” 43% : 43%




Grouped Income .. 3.96 4.33
Mutual Accu'm. '5.57 6.09
Mutual Growth -6.26 6.85 1
Mutual Income 5.75 ■ 6.29;
Natural Resources 8 42 '.9.20
Fed. Growth 5.70 6,27.;
Fed. Financial . 5 13 , 5.64
United American 2.04 3:32
United Venture ' , 4.89 ,;-5'.37
United Accum. 5 28 '5.80'
United' Horizon 3 52 3.86
and MacMillan 
347s.
Blocdel . Vg to
John Evans, 30, of Whitehorse 
has been committed for trial on 
a charge of attempting to mur­
der his wife, Winnifred, last 
July 8v Magistrate: John Var- 
coe ordered Evans ^  remain in 
custody. No trial date 'was set,
Dr. Robert Liefmann, found 
guilty of violating 16 sections of 
the Drug and Food Act for his 
arthritis treatments was. fined 
$2,400 Wednesday. Sessions 
Court Judge Jacques Trahan 
ruled that if the fine is not paid 
within 30 days, Dr. Liefmann 
will have to serve a three-month
Mayor George Haddad of
;ianbrook who is completing h 
lird , term in . office, has an- 
ounced he will not seek re- 
Icction in the December civic 
lection. He said he is retiring 
31' health reasons.
The chairman of the British
the case could be dismissed 
without conviction.
Deterrent sentences w e r e 
needed where there was grave 
public risk from “rational but 
illegal activity such as profes­
sional crime, or where there is 
grave public temptation, as in 
the case of impaired driving.’’ 
’The committee favors niqht 
detention and weekend deten­
tion. as useful types of control 
that were a deterrent “ without 
unnecessar.v social disruption.” 
It says deterrent fines are ap­
propriate for casual offences by 
generally law-abiding people 
But "substantial fines” • should 
be levied on those who had be­
nefited financiallv.
RARELT INVOKED 
, R e  p a r a t  io n  to the victim 
might have ‘.‘p r o f o u n d 
correctional significance” al­
though provisions for reparation 
now in the Criminal Code had 
been rarely invoked.
The report, compiled with the 
aid of a research tehm, says it 
appears that Canada hasn’t ex­
perienced a marked increase in 
crime. ,■ ■
Comparing 1966 and 1950, the 
male conviction rate for indicta­
ble offences—the serious ones 
decreased slightly while the. fe­
male rate doubled. The rate of 
violent offences by females de­
clined.
The rate for 16- and 17-year- 
olds increased 47 per cent.
The over-all proportion of 
non-violent offences was in­
creasing while crimes against 
the person decreased 15 per 
cent. .
Total conviction rates in­
creased, mainly as a result of 
s u m m a r y  convictions. This 
might reflect the growing move 
to cities and an increasingly 
youthful population.
Much of the increase is relat­
ed to the growing use of the au­
tomobile.”
Despite Ottawa's
that DDT’s dangers to life and 
health are not alarming, On­
tario Health Minister Thomas 
Wells said its use in the prov­
ince will be allowed only in spe­
cial cases, if a permit' is ob­
tained, such as in tobacco farm­
ing.
It may also be used, in a limit­
ed way, by apple growers and 
structural ‘exterminators.
He told a news conference 
that experts feel there is conclu­
sive evidence that DDT is ad­
versely affecting wildlife and 
fish, and there is sorhe evidence 
of dangers to human life.
He said the xestrictions should 
reduce its use in Ontario by 80 
per cent.
In Ottawa, Federal Health 
Minister John Munro said other 
provinces . should consult' with 
each other before following On­
tario's example. ,
“ I am going to suggest a dis­
cussion of this at the next meet­
ing of health ministers” near 
the end of November, he said.
. He said the federal govern
more than five per cent of the 
World Health Organization’s ac­
ceptable level in July.
Recently, both the NDR and
use of the'Liberal parties in Ontario asked 
ifor a provincial ban on the use 
contention of DDT and the Liberal caucus
wrote to Mr. Munro asking for a 
federal moratorium while its 
use is studied.
Other provinces have no ban 
on the pesticide although prov­
incial authorities are attempting 
to regulate its use.
Perfect Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 
•k Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o s t .  Paul 762-2300
. Supplied by,, 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
, as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T;) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Ind.s.-.53 . Ind.s, --.09
Rails -,.55 Golds —.19




FKEDERiCTON. N.B. ^CP' ' 
— Brian. Davies,'nn official of 
the International Fund for Ani­
mal Welfare, has asked Fisher­
ies Minister Jack Davis for "at 
least a Icmpora'ry hnU" to the 
sealTiiml in the Gulf of SI. IjIiw- 
rcncc. ’
Mr. Davies said today ini, a 
telegram, to the m inister that 
“large numbers of harp seals
INDUSTRIALS ill
Abitibi- - , 9''i Oil
Alcan Aluminium 30fs 30»,-j
Bank of B.C. 19% Bid ,
Bank of Montreal 15% 15% f
Bank Nova Scotia •22 > a
Bell Telciihone 46-'V» , ■ 467k
Block Brothers ,■ - T'-Y ,1,
B,G. Telephone 69 69'.a V'
Cdh. Imp. Bank.'' in-%. lO'Li J!
C:P. Inv, Pfd, 33,'4 337
C.P.R. 76'4 767 H
CoiWinco 31''i 0 r  H
Chemcoll 'lO'z 10% -
C'rown Zell. “A" Hid
Di.sl. vSengrams .52 ,52n,
Domtar i:i-'''i,. 137 H
Federal Gram , 6%
Great Nat; Land 1,45 L50
Gulf Oil Ccin, i)% 18
Husky Oil t'dn, ' 15'H 15%
Imperial Oil 1713 ' 17%
Iiid. Ace, Corp, l l 's ,M%
Inland Ga.s 12% 13
Inter, Nickel :t!)!'i 397'h 1
Inter. P1ih> 19'a 19%'
Kaiser Resources 15" 4 16
Kelso,v-Ilayes 1:1 . 13'-J,
l>abatls 29 29' 1
Loblqw “B ’ V'l 7%'l .
Massey 18'a
Mission Hill VVInc.i L90 2,001
MacMillan. 3-1-''4 ,3S , 1
MoUon's “A" 19's 19'i,
Moore Corp. JD, 35
Noranda ;V2"i
Norlhern A- Conlnil 18 18'J
OK Holdings 6 6'-J
Pacifjc Pete. 30'-J 31'a 1
Power Corp. 13 , 13'1
Royal Bank 20-% 2(1'', 1
Rnratoga Process 3,.50 .3.701
Steel of Can; '23'« 2.3%'
increasing 
tend their
as oil companies 
operations to tlie.
'A ealnslroiihe could oceiir in 
' gnlf: if the seals,, a vital part 
iin Incredibly complex' biolng- 
il , chain, were decimated by 
nilng and p o 11 n t 1 o n," he
B.G. public school teachers 
d go after substantial in­
creases in their 1970 salary ne­
gotiations. Frank Hurt said in 
a report in the- BGTF newslet­
ter released Tuesday in Vancou­
ver that gains, made by teach­
ers last year have already 
eroded. He said meatcutters, 
plumbers, telephone workers 
and policemen have, all received 
very substantial increases this, 
year. . ■ '
.Hirgcn .laspcr. 22, was sen­
tenced Wednesday' in Vancouver 
to' the mandatory term of life 
imprisonment for the non-capital 
murder last Jan. 17 of James 
Beverly* 40. Jaspert told the 
court he choked Beverly, with 
whom he, was living in a Van­
couver hotel, when he awaken­
ed from sleep to find Beverly 
attempting to perform a sexual 
act on him. .
,A youth vvho admitted in a Los 
Angeles court that he was afraid 
of. his older brother confessed 
Wednesday on the witness stand 
to murdering, silent screen idol 
Ramon Novarro, 69, in a move 
aimed at saving his older broth­
er from the gas chamber. 
Thomas Ferguson, ■ 18, of Chî  
eago confessed to causing No 
vaiTo's death by putting a pillow 
over his head and'boating him 
with a cane at the star’s Holly 
wood Hills honic,
Shopping list in hand. Prime 
Minister Golila Mcir of Israel 
hopes to convince President 
Nixon the United States should 
boost its ai'ms sales to her coun­
try, , Mrs, Moir went into her 
scheduled meeting with Nixon in 
Washington today r c p o r t c d 
ready to ask for, an additional 
21 I’luuitom ,and 80 Sk,vhawk jet 
planes to bolster the Israeli Air 
i Force and closer economic ties.
FURS VALUABLE
Fur production in Canada 
reached its highest value of 
modern times during the year 
ending June 30, 1946 : 7,600,000 
pelts valued at $44,000,000;
! "ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING RLMS IN YEARS !"
‘ ' ' ' . IM h o o k '
MOM prm nU
lU dh ia id  B u rto n  
C lin t Eastw ood Mbry Ora
E a g lo s  D are" '
Evening.s 11:511
PANAVISION'.-* METROCOiOR
and 9:20 p.m. -',
ATTENTION
INVESTORS
Private company to build 
small factory in Kelowna. 
Seeking working' pr non­
working investors. Age is no 
barrier. There is a $5,000 
minimum investment. Please 
send . name, address, and 
phone number to-r- 
Box B-999, Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C. 
You will be contacted for 
personal interview in 
Kelowna.
Canadian Radio-Television Commission
The ,Canadian Radio-Television Commission will hold 
a Public Hearing in the Hotel 'Vancouver, Vancouver, 
B.C., commencing at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 14, 
1969, in connection with the following:
KELOWNA, B.C.
Application for a licence by a company to be incorporated 
represented by R. G. Chapman to carry on a new TV
broadcasting undertaking at Kelowna, B.C. on Channel 5 
:— with an effective radiated power of 4,000 watts (video), 
800 watts (audio), directional antenna, EHAAT l,63rfeet.
KELOWNA, B.C.
Application for a licence by British Columbia Television 
Broadcasting System Ltd. to carry on a new TV broad­
casting undertaking at Kelowna, B.C. to receive programs 
from Station GHAN-TV Vancouver, B.C. via microwave, 
and to retransmit those programs on Channel 5 — with 
an effective radiated power of 4,000 watts video), 800 
watts (audio), directional antenna, EHAAT 1,631: feet.
-For. the proper conduct of the hearing it ;is impera­
tive that the requirements of the Board of Broadcast 
Governors’ Procedure Regulations be strictly followed. 
Any comment or opposition in respect of the above- 
mentioned applications should .be filed with the Secretary 
on or before October 2, 1969, in twenty (20) copies.
'Copies of the regulations may be obtained from the 
Queen’s Printer, Ottawa, Ontario.
Persons wishing to inspect- briefs submitted with 
respect to the-above applications may do so during 
regular office hours at the offices of the Commission,; 
100 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
Further copies of this 
writing to the undersigned.
CRTC-69-38
notice may be obtained by
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Growth Fund 11.48 12.55
International 11.50 9.20
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FOR THE FIRST TIME; MAN AND
WOMAN AS THEY REALLY ARC!
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NOCA, First Grade, 
with family order .  lb.
Kernel Corn
6 ( o 9 5 c
Rosedale,
12 oz. tin .
M eat Pies
Banquet, Frozen, 
14oz.  - - _ -
l l i l i i i ' ' -
Grade "B" or 
Utility _ . .  lb.
Bananas
Fey, Quality, 
Golden Ripe . lbs .
Leg of Lamb
New Zealand,
Whole or Butt - - lb.
' , i -i
' ,  ̂ '
, 'r* 'J
Beef Roast
Royal Prime Rib, Can.
Choice Prairie Beef . lb.
i'rk'fs Effvcllvc Till CIosIiil' T imo 6 p.m. Sal., .Sepl. Z'J 
TVe Kc.scnc Ihc ltij{lil lo l.imil Oiianlitli'N.
ih r o u ^ G u tth e  w o r ld
Ei]ioytnl in f}n iish  C olum bia a n d  in  o ver  bO co u n lr ic s.
Ihit k  publishedM ditplajcd by tlio Lkjiior Control Board 0[.by ItidCoverpnicntOl OrititfiColumbia.
Bin — niil Iriendlt. Dowiilown - - Bill rUnty nl 
I’arklng. Kelowna's BrlghlcM Food Market.'
M o re  Industries  
ill Pick V a l le y
,1/;,
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FLOUR BOMBS
M o c k  B a ttle s  
This W e e k e n d
I'M  HEELS OVER HEAD FOR YOU
Going heels, over head for 
the Kelowna Adult. Education 
yoga course these, students 
were part pf 28 who register­
ed for the 10-class, program 
Wednesday night and forced
officials to split the program 
into two weekly sessions and 
move to Central elemerftary. 
The course, taught by Tom 
Jones who studied for three 
years under Swami Vishnu
Devananda, was originally 
scheduled to be held Wednes­
day nights only but will also 
be taught Monday by popular 
demand. Yoga is one^of many 
g e n e r  a 1 interest courses
taught at the school and in­
cludes basic postures, breath­
ing exercises, proper health 
and diet and mental approach.
: (Courier photo)
An assault force of Canadian 
cadets will attempt an amphibi­
ous landing at Squally Point 
Saturday, while being bombed 
by the United States Air Force, 
Part of two-day exercises in 
the Okanagan Mountain area, 
the landing is being staged to 
familiarize troops, with aircraft 
spotting and aerial observation.
Cadets taking part in the ex­
ercises will be fuUy armed and 
dodge 25-pound bags of flour 
dropped from units of the Am­
erican Civil Patrol. The bags 
are simulated bombs, and with 
blank ammunition fire from 
enemy units, will form opposi­
tion for the cadets wading 
ashore at the beachhead.
The MV Fintry is expected to 
serve as th e , mother ship for 
the exercise and ferry troops 
from Kelowna to the landing 
point opposite Trepanier. . 
BOMBING RUNS 
A launch, carrying 10 or 15 
troops at a time, will take the 
assault force ashore while two 
Piper Cubs make flour bag, 
bomb runs overhead.
When the bags strike the flour 
gu.shes out in a wide area and 
any cadets struck with the pow­
der are considered casualties 
and are temporarily out of the 
exercise.
■The entire operation is a tri 
service exercise staged to ac-
Good Base Btablished 
Expert Tells Officials
‘‘You ain’t seen nothin’ yet” 
■^that was the theme Wednes­
day as Okanagan industrial 
development experts met in 
Kelowna to discuss the Valley’s 
future as a manufacturing area.
Ross McMaster, retiring area 
co-ordinator under the old 
Area Regional Development 
Act schetne, 'met with Okana­
gan civic officials to discuss 
what benefits the area has had 
and what it can expect in the 
future from industry.
He predictedi a flurry of
quaint units of the. armed forces
with the operations of other wire of
coMirviv! de-designation, which comes
at the end of the year, and
Beach Area Safety 
Suggestions Aired
Navy cadets will be in charge 
of ferrying and landing troops 
and some cadets will ride in the 
aircraft as observers. Segments 
oi both services will go ashore 
with the army^ Eighty cadets 
will take part.
Once ashore, however, the 
exercise will become an "army 
show.” ■
TWO SECTIONS 
Divided into two sections dur­
ing the landing, under the com­
mand of training officer T. R, 
Buchenauer and officer cadet 
Alan Whale, the cadets will pro­
ceed inland and regroup. . <  
Gamps will be set up and pla­
toon exercises carried out.
The commander-in-chief of the 
exercise, Lt, Norman Hilborn, 
will analyse the landing opera­
tion as a military success.
The exercise will last two days 
and although there will be no 
referees posted, mock battles 
and manoeuvres will continue 
throughout the weekend.
There will be a few vehicles 
on the site but the exercises will 
be basically an infantry show.
hinted at new major industries 
for the Okanagan.
“There is a lot of activity 
going to take place during the. 
next six to eight months,” he 
said, explaining that the actual 
cutoff of federal incentives 
grants won’t occur until March 
31, 1971.
SIX MORE
As an example, he said, Kel­
owna can expect six new in­
dustries in the next three or 
four months to locate a t the 
Westside Industrial Park, be­
tween here and Westbank.
Even though the federal 
government is “pulling out” , 
the Valley has managed to 
establish an ‘‘industrial base” , 
which both atoacts more in­
dustry and provides a more 
stable economy than the pre­
vious seasonal industries of 
fruit and tourism.
Since certain areas of the 
province were designated Aug. 
5, 1965, a total of $168,000,000
m fixed assets have been 
located in B.C. under the fed­
eral, incentives program.
And the Okanagan has had , 
a major share of this new in­
dustry.
There have been 3,850 .new ‘ | 
jobs created directly by new : I 
industry,, and a total of 97 pro- 
jects started under the pro- ' 
gram. These totals exceed in- 
dustrial increases in Alberta, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and , 
Newfoundland under the fed­
eral scheme.
FOUR TEARS
Mr, McMaster painted a de­
pressing picture of the Okana­
gan’s faltering economy at the 
time of designation iour years 
ago. Heavy tree fruit loses and 
other problems left the Valley ' 
with the lowest wage rate in 
B.C; and the highest unemploy­
ment level.
Families unable to find jobs 
were leaving and the federal 
government was pouring con­
siderable amounts of ‘‘trans­
fer payments” — social in­
surance, welfare funds and so 
on —: into the Valley; there 
were no returns from this kind 
of assistance. ^
“ But you have had a re­
markable success for an area 
that is not market oriented,” he 
said in reviewing the: federal 
industrial aid program.
He stressed the need to work 
even harder with industrial 
development now that the fed­
eral, carrot of grants has been 
removed, a n d  predicted a 
larger role for the Okanagan 
Regional Industrial Develop­
ment Commission, which spon­
sored his visit.
to facilitate poheing, the same 
situation was encouraging more 
illegal swimming and water- 
skiing in those areas. While he 
felt it was “ important” for his 
department to protect citizens.
A  log-boom  a ro u n d  th e  C ity ig u a rd s , ”  : sa id  M r . S m ith , and 
P a rk  beach a re a  ju s t  m ig h t w ou ld  also "s to p  som eone fro m  
tu rn  ou t to  be a boom  fo r  w a te r  go ing beyond, th e ir  l im its . ”  He 
sa fe ty , the re g u la r  m e e tin g  o f th o u g h t cost o f in s ta llin g  p ro p e r 
the K e low na  and  .D is tr ic t  S a fe ty  | n a v ig a tio n  lig h ts  w o u ld  a m o u n t 
. C ou n c il dec ided  W ednesday. I to. $3,000 or, $4,000; T he  question
A p p ro v a l o f a m o tio n  to  o f p ro p e r a n ch o rin g  was v o ic e d ! M r. F re e b a irn  a lso fe l t  “ people 
w r ite  the p a rks  and re c re a tio n  |b y  f ir e  ch ie f, C harles  P e ttm a n , | have to  re a liz e  a c e rta in  a m o u n t 
co m m iss io n  re q u e s tin g  the  m a t- lb u t  the  p ro b le m  was p la y e d 'o f  the  onus is on th e m se lve s .”  
te r  be taken  u j) w ith , the  d e p a rt-  down, by  M r . S m ith  w ho lo l l  the  " I  th in k  w e ’ re  be co m in g  too 
m e r i t  o l tra n s p o r t was t l ic  o ff-  log-boom , w o u ld n ’ t  ta k e  “ th a t p a re n ta l’ ’ he to ld  the  m ee ting , 
s lioo t o f le n g th y  d iscuss ion  on m uch a n c h o r in g .’ ’ “ R a th e r than  b e in g  sa fe ty  c o n -ii-a ig ^  abou t $1,000 fo r ' th e  un i-
, se ve ra l aciuatic  hazards , m a in - ' “ T h is  cou ld  be the a n sw e r;” :sc ions, w e ’ re  g o ing  to  the  e x - i fo m is .  T h e  d r iv e  is a n n u a l to  
]y  w a te r-s k iin g , boa t la u n c h in g ; com m en ted  co u n c il s e c re ta ry , i t re m e ,”  he added. ■ j p ro v id e  u n ifo rm s  and e q u ip m e n t
|,>j|Aind a p a th e tic  s w im m in g  a tli- .C e c  L a n g to n , a lth o u g h  he s a id , .C ha irm an  W h ite  sa id  the  s i tu - f r o m  the  G rades 8  to  12 band  
g l id e s .  The*' p ro p o sa l .o f a , lo g ] la k e  w in d  cou ld  be a “ b ig  fa u - ja t io i^  had  been b ro u g h t: to  a t- m e m b e rs .
• b a r r ie r  a round  C ity  P a rk  b e a c h ]to r ,"  in  the  p la p ’s ,w o rk a b il i ty .  . ite n tio r i b y  c o m p la in ts  to  R C M P  
a rc a s 4 o c lis c o u ra g c  w a te r sa fe ty  i .  A lth o u g h  the schem e found laboup “ d r in k in g  p a rtie s  in  the 
in fra c lio n s r -a s  w e ll as p ro v id e ia c c e p ta n c c  w ith  d is t r ic t  eng i-|Q a ,.iy  h o u rs ” . I t  was“ im p ra c t i-  
a m eans o f , d e s ig n a tin g  c e rta in  , neer, A. L , F re e b a irn , “ i t  d o o s -l( .a i”  (q h a ve  life g u a rd s  on d u ty .
o th e r benches ,”  an-1 he ag reed  b u t ‘ ‘w h a t can w e dc
Chocolates 
Almost Gone
All but a few of , the 5,700 
quarter-pound chocolate bars on 
sale by the students at Dr. Knox 
Secondary School were distri­
buted to Kelowna homes Mon­
day and Tuesday nights.
About 100 Dr. Knox students 
braved foul weather in the drive 
to find funds for band uniforms, 
“ We covered all areas in the 
city Monday and Tuesday,” 
said Don Ritchie, the. Dr. Knox 
teacher co-ordinating the, pro- 
.lect.i “If anyone was ' missed 
they can phone, the school.
He said the school hopes to
C o n v i c t i o n s  E n d  
P o l i c e  D r u g  C a s e
Smaller Communities Sought
.sw im m ing  a reas, cam e fro m  
G ordon  S m ith , i ia rk s  and re c re ­
a tion  supo riiU c iK ic iU , T he  idea , 
o r ig in a lly  suggested b y  K e lo w ­
na rosiclenl F re d  C lync  fo llo w in g  
. ^ n  d ro w n in g  fa ta l i ty  la.sl ye a r, 
l ^ e s c r v e c l  " a  lo t o f m e r i t , "  p ro - 
I  v iclod adequate  u a v ig iU io n  light.s 
eoulci ;bC' in s ta lle d , l ie  sa id  a l­
though som e d isadvan tages  
ex is ted  111. the sc lu m ie ,' “ too 
m a n y  good th iiig .s ou tw e ig h  the 
b a d ,”  One o f th e  bad th in g s  in ­
vo lved  lega l to c h n ic a lit io s , The 
p lan  lo u iu l fa v o r w it l i  eouncll
n't cover 
other area of discussion which 
also came in for lengthy discus­
sion, ” I’d like to sec ..something 
in the statutes that puts some 
meat on it," ho said.
 r  t, “ t  c o 
about it.” Mr. Freebairn said 
his department had even been 
accused of “providing space for 
do))c pcddlars.” He said only 
about 10 of the city’s 50 beach
No Heed 
By Vandals
Undercover work by RCMP 
that came to a head in July in 
Kelowna has resulted in five 
narcotics case convictions this 
week in county court.
Police broke up a “pot party” 
here July 20 involving 12 
youths, some of whom were not 
charged.
Three, however, have been 
convicted.
M a r t in  B a n d , .R u tla n d , was 
g ive n  a tw o -y e a r suspended 
sentence to day  and . p la ce d  on 
p ro b a tio n . He p leaded, g u ilty  to  
possession o f hash ish , a d e r iv ­
a tiv e  o f m a r iju a n a .
T w o  o the rs  a rre s te d  in the 
sam e ra id , G len  R a y  G a sa ll 
and  L o m e  S tu a rt, bo th  o f K e l­
ow na, p leaded  g u ilty  Tuesday 
to  possession o f hash ish  and 
w e re  rem ande d  to O ct. 6 fo r  
pre-sen tence  re p o rts . .
cident were also tried here this 
week.:- ,
Tom Littlewood, who pleaded 
guilty Monday to trafficking in 
LSD, was given a one-year sus­
pended sentence on probation.
The same charge against An­
nette Popoff, Nelson, was with­
drawn Tuesday.
The suspended sentences 
were made possible by recent 
amendments to the Criminal 
Code, Food and Drug Act and 
Narcotics Act, which allow nar­
cotics charges to be laid under 
the Summary Convictions Act.
Previous convictions for nar­
cotics offences carried an auto­
matic jail sentence.
Dennis Arnold Schaeffer, sen­
tenced Monday to four months 
definite and one year indefinite 
for trafficking in marijuana 
was the* only one of the youths 
accused on d ru g . charges to
v u ’C M 'h iiii'm u ii, W. 0 , T re a d  go Id, trn ll.s and p a rks ,
f tov idccl , tho  ( lo p a rtm o iit  o f  WILD PARTIES'•musport “ w i l l  go  fo r  i t . ”  ., • T y in g  in  w ith  thi,s was ( i ,re -
C ouiunl I’ h a irm a iii, D. ■ M , p o rt by M r, F rc o b a in i on beach 
VVli'ilc, a lso  w e n t a long  w ith  the liuiegs.ses \vh ich  h e 'd e sc rib e d , a.s 
jii'o ix is u i, but w a rn e d , the lo g i 'e ro a t in g  “ m ore  o f a p ro b le m ”  
boom w ould  “ have  to bo l i t ”  fo r w ith , “ w ild  p a r t ie s ,”  A lth o u g h  
n ig lit sa fe ty . T h e  log b a r r ie r  one o f the m a in  reasons fo r  
w o u ld - l ie " l io t te i '  than five  life - iT ca U iig  easy be iieh ,access was
R e la tiv e  to  th is , I . R . A leoek, iiL'ccssos had been opened. The 
c ited  a s a fe ty  co u n c il re so lu tio n  L 'om p la in t a rea , eom m entoci 
passed a t, a s p e c ia l .m e e tin g le h a irm a n  W h ite , was m a in ly  
Sept, .1 p e r ta in in g  to le g is la t iv e  ,,o „ f in e d  to  Hob.sou Road, 
ac tion  , to  p ro te c t the  p u b lic l ■ , . ;
agaiiust the a ffe c ts  o f l i t te r ,  |i)ESIGNATED^ - I
re fuse and in d is c r im in a te ly  d c -| M r , L a n g to n ' suggested such I was c u t b y  a s h a rp  o b je c t, A 
posited sewage on re c re a tio n  fa -im -o n s  should  be des igna ted  non- L a w re n c e  Avenue re s id e n t rc - 
e ilit ie s  in c lu d in g  lakes , b e a c h e s .'s w iin m in g . “ Y o u  c m  des igna te
A police warning Wednesday 
of a crack-down on vandals 
damaging automobiles has ap­
parently gone unheeded,
T\\ 0 ears were damaged over­
night; in both eases, the roof
Impaired, Careless Drivers
Docket
the area, but how arc .you gO' 
ing to enforce it,” said Mr,. 
Frebbairn'. One why, .'.suggested 
RCMP Const, Dave McLay, was 
l6. make the designation enforc- 
nblo under/the Motor Vehicle 
Act, .Po.sting signs stipulating 
swimming hours might also 
lielp, siiggbstbd Mr. Freebairn,' 
ll’l’esonl Icglslnlion allowed the 
lliCMP t(i take; nctloij, said Mr. 
Langton, Con.st, McLay ■ agreed 
iiidiseriminnte boating , eonsti- 
luted n “danger” to swljiimqr,s,
T w o  N e lson  you ths ; a rre s te d  | g ive  h im s e lf up to  po lice .. He 
in eo im ec tiou  w ith  a n o th e r in-1 was a f i r s t  o ffe n d e r.
Three Driving Charges 
Heard In Judge's Court
A d isp u te  a b ou t w ho co u ld  had a p p a re n tly  to ld  'h e r  she
He called for expenditure of 
more funds and more participa­
tion by smaller communities in 
the Valley which are benefiting 
immensely from the industrial 
development.
Once started, industrial de­
velopment snowballs, he ex­
plained. Due to the “ spin-off 
effect” industry drawing 
more industry and subsidiary 
development — each new job 
created directly by industry 
e r e  a t  e s three-and-a-half to 
four new jobs in the area:
Mr. McMaster pounced on 
figures given by Vernon for its 
increase in industrial develop­
ment and said they, will double 
before the present program is 
finished.
Vernon counted $6 >573,430 in 
new assessment from industry 
in its area prodijcing annual 
taxes of $117,680. In the city 
itself there has been $680,000 of 
new development,;
Penticton Mayor Doug Stuart 
—who is also the ORIDCO 
chairman — said $1;700,000 of 
new capital expenditure has re­
sulted from the program in his 
city with taxes increased by 
$30,900 per year and a payroll 
of $2,031,000..
The gross product of the city 
in 1969 will be $6,870,000 by the 
new industries, Mayor Stuart 
said.
Kelowna didn’t have figures 
for its increase, but Mayor Ri 
F. Parkinson had a surprise of
IXH'ted a section from Ihc hard 
top of his car had been cut dur­
ing ' the, night. The roof of a 
sporis ear was slnshctl ,on the 
legion parking lot during the 
same .period, . ,
An'clrb, Lebrun,' Kolpwnu. was 
tukon to hospital, but later'ro- 
loased after a two-ear collision 
on Glcnmorc Road at 7;!!0 p,m, 
Wocincscluy, Police ,said the 
Lebrun vehicle was In eolll.sion 
with a car driven by Fred Molni- 
oliuk, Kqlownn, when the sec­
ond ear pullbd out of a drive-
drive the family ear led . to a 
conviction today of.' assault 
against Paul Latlcur, Rutland,
, Lafleur, who pleaded guilty 
to assault causing bodily harm 
against his .wife, was drinking 
in a local beer parlor when his 
wife eanic and picked up the 
car — the court, did not estab­
lish Who owns the velilclo. He
his own. He announced the city 
would be willing to give back 
about $1,100 in a rebate on its 
grant to ORIDCO this year to 
keep Vernon from dropping out 
of the organization.
The audience of 30-^including 
civic officials, chambers of 
commerce members, aldermen 
from three cities, industrial de­
velopment commission repre­
sentatives—took a “show me” 
attitude and argued closely che 
benefits of industrial develop­
ment.
W. C. Bennett, chairman of 
the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan, wanted to know 
if industry swooping, in on a 
small community strains its ser­
vices, forcing property taxes 
up.
The general consensus was 
that industry can create“ hard- 
ships'. on first arriving, but 
the long-term' benefits far out- ' 
weight the disadvantages.
A complex discussion de­
veloped on how region districts 
can aid industrial develop­
ment-should they be involved, 
and in what way'L'
As usual, when civic and re­
gional forces arc welded on a 
project,! unbelievably complex 
questions of administration and 
financing arise.
ORIDCO will query Prince 
George, where the regional 
district has already taken over 




H cn e li ro H li'le tlons  would h a iii-  
pe r )vn tc*i', s k i in g , ’ n m e m b e r 
. T \y b ' liu iH ili ed i l i  iVers and' a Sept, 18 \v lu ;ii It. w en t out o f r o i i - i f r l t ,  and areas e o u R ili't be ,re-
IniKl felt It whs a "good idea” to|way. About $1,300 damage was
clone.
About $000 damage re.siiltocl 
when Joseph Deim, Kelowna,
m an cha rged  w ith  l i i l v l i ig  w lih -  lro l and s la ib m c d  In to  a u tilit .v  
out due ca re  aiUl u t le n tin ii w e re ]p o le  on B e rn a rd  Avenue, m ov 
sentenced in  Judge’s p ro v in c ia l l-lng i t  10 feet,
co u rt, W ednesday,. , •
. B r ia n  B, D e lg a tty , K e lo w tm ,
^ u s ,  fined  $10(1 and iiro h ib itc c l
f n  d r iv in g  fo r  th re e  m on ths  the due c a re  and a tte n tio n
Moatus Al.)cl, Westbank, was 
fined $100 and placed on one 
year's ,,prc)bntlon for drjvlng 
wlille impaired. The probation 
Is possible under, recent, amend-
charge, He demolished his car melds to the Criminal Code,




strieted without providing an 
alternate location. “ There's lots 
of room In the lake," said Mr, 
rrcadgolcl, who agreed restrlc- 
fivo signs ‘/could help" prevent 
aquatic neeidents. "Even tho 
public could help apprehend the 
odd offender,” he added, Boat­
ers should be forced to adhere 
to the same ceRtriellve rules “as 
oil ilic road,” ho said,from driving for two months 
was Thomas R, Nash, VerHon, I, „
roiivieted of having (.'are nmj I
control of a vehicle while im- A less problemalie and less 
, paired, mostly melhcKi of controlling and
, Convicted of breaking and 1 Pi’ornoting aquatic safety would 
F  I o V C I  j  entering with intent to commit I' ê through utilization of more 
■ theft, was, Gary W. Norbeek, j'"ioys, , said Mr, Freebairn,
Kelowna, who i was arrc.steti Ghnirman ' White asked Mr, 
themselves mio ihe “ l)c t̂ b.m.i'*’"'''''’ Wcdiie.sday in the Pnr- Smith how the advent of greater 
the linui” Mnrieft nnolher I'l"’''" ' H® had s m a s h e d , o f  In >>s would affect tho
ion T u S a y  m«ht llu’/ h w  of the m^ «.i nilu, loaches and was
'n>e Koinwna
tin Jutnhe Bo\vt held lu fiihi m, meiit wa.s trving to develop a
liears.il i l l  Kelowna SeeunU-,, Norl)oek was romandeel to Fi i lieito li loy on which signs 
hi'hool, witli Hay 1'Ile.-eii as day while a pre-sentence rciKirt ‘’O'dd be erected, ,Tlie hew buoy,
IS picpnred.
till d i m
1"" ooor OI mo anager s orrice p ' <’ u i oeacnc , niui  
t V 'r i tv  H n.a l»’iv|Hdice, trying I loid suuh a pioposal jiis lcan l
II vii> ” ‘" '0 , |„ ,^ppn „ 1, I , t M ( aiise of the iKilleing
‘ ‘',irli year iil vune niei teil to the bronk-in'by piolilem. although his depart-
lost control , of his ear on a 
curve on Glcnmorc Road: the 





lliilid memliei', ............... . .. ^ „
laid the rehearsal w.is kimkI S o ia lA f M lCcSnn 
with a till'll,nit of 20 inusieians 1 'fW lliSing
Tile liaiul 1 ,1 ,si year ilisliaiutiHl 
in .liilie due lo (HHir luiinnil ,y|
■—JUiln—.aUU—uL—ihss—
During Training
VICTOHIA K'l’ i ~
lie  added, w ou ld  be m o re  eX' 
pensive , In it w ou ld  Ixs "m u c h  
m o re  a cce p ta b le  th a ti cans”  
w h ich  a re  l)e lng  e u r re n t ly  used 
as w a te r guides,
Funeral services will be held 
from the First United Church, 
Fridny at 2 p,m. for Mrs, Edna 
Caroline Corner, Kolownh, who 
died Wednesday,
Rev. E, 11, Birdsall w'ill offl- 
cinlo.
Surviving Mrs, (.’oiner are her 
husband, Raymond Westloy; one 
daughter Mrs. (Carolinei Lev­
ins, Kolownu! three sistora, 
Mrs. Mamie MeWlllinms, Mrs, 
Jes.slc Kemp, and May Bate­
man, all of Vancouver; and four 
grnndehlldiTii, ■
Mrs, Corner was the! first 
president of the women's auxil­
iary of the First United Church 
and was a member of that 
ehnreh for many yeni's, 
Pnlllx'arers for Mrs, Cornei
Kunernl serviees will be held 
fronj Day's Chapel of Remom- 
branec Friday at 3;30 p.m. for 
Pfiul Phillips who died Wednes­
day.
Rev. Arnold Kalnmen will of- 
flcinlo, Intermeht Is In the Gar­
den of, Devotion in Lakoview 
Memorial Park,
Mr, Phillips ia survived by 
his wife Pefirl, one daughter 
Mrs. William , LJoyce) Rtretton, 
one, brother George, two sisters 
Mrs. Randall, Brandon and Mrs, 
Noas', Vancouver, and three 
grandchllclrcn. .
In lieu of flowers those wish­
ing to, rehicmbcr Mi*. Phillips 
are risked to donrile to tho 
Gideon Bible Society, ,
Pallbearers will bo David 
Burrows. Norman Mills, Aaron 
Sauer, Eric Wells, Walter Halil- 
well and Aubrey, Brooks,
couldn't use it, and went lo his 
home and beat the woman. He 
was remanded for sentencing 
until Friday,
George W. Strang, Kelowna, 
was fined $200 and prohibited 
from driving after pleading 
guilty to driving without due 
cfire and ritterition. His car 
slammed Into the rear of two 
other cars on Harvey Avenue 
Sept, 14 after sliding sideways 
for 1(15 feet. Five minor injur­
ies and $1,800 damage resulted 
from the collision.
Other convictions today were: 
Gregory D, Diemert, Grande 
Prairie, $35 for backing unsafe­
ly; Ray Charles Rowsell, ’Ver­
non, $200 and prohlbRcd from 
driving, for three montlis for 
driving without due care and 
attention; John S. Bathgate, 
Westbank, $100 for fulling to 
yield Uic right-of-way, at a stop 
street; Van Eldstrpm, Kelow­
na, ̂ 50 for possession of liquor 
while a minor; Lawrence Lcn- 
arduzzi, Kelowna, $25 for driv­
ing contrary to restrictions on 
his licence.
SEEN an d  H E A R D
“ I ’ m the fii'M  to m ji iu t  we \ d l l  be (.iiro  Y n m n in u to , D oug las
CHAIN STARTED
■ They've started already—the 
"can't ml.sR” booze chal)i leb 
tors. The chain was |K>)xilar In 
the area last .year rit Christmas 
time, bill didn't work especially 
well for mo.st people; This pno 
Isn't against the law, as tho lot 
ter.s are delivered by hand and 
initial contact i.s made by (elC'
M r,
A !!)• need ,S|,(Hi(( rv o ith  o f  bunys foe I M o u lto n ,
( i ie e , ' Saul t lie  gem.p is Hifie.s was m iss ing  n iu l' " j ' l o  w il l in g  to  buoy ce rta in
lull shdiI of drummers, and:''!*’*!*'"” * ‘‘•'owned Wednesday 
............. - p'«.vn.
M’l t,»Ml I, 1 i s '
areas,” Mr, Fici'balrn told tho 
meeting, "Tlie only problem is 
ilicre IS nothing in the statutes 
to eiifoire them "
and Dr, Mnlenlrn Leitcli, 
Interment 1s in Kelowna 
Cemetery and Day's .Funeral 
Home Is In charge of arrange- 
menis,
A rch ie  *‘'® d isap|K )ln l:
cc|)t for the people who gel 
Into the action early, Like fnoit 




, SUNNY this afternoon; while 
Friday Is expected lo be sunny 
with cloudy iMilods. Tempor 
atures Wednesday were 66 and 
48 while a minimal amount of 
Tilnnwiii“ r»poitliHl*it*t)A)3rFri- 
day's high and low is expected 
at 66 iind '^2. The sunny Okan 
agan might retain Its much 
maligned sunny image, at least 
for part pf Ihi^day
IThe rain was falling fairly 
steadily and ,'the night' was 
dark. Driving conditions were 
far from ideal. But people 
heading for the church crusado 
in the memorial arena still took 
their live,s In their hands by, 
darting out from behind park­
ed cars and Jaywalking, Some 
of them are lucky to have 
"someone iip there looking out 
for them." Tlie way they risk, 
getting hit by a ta r they need 
all the protection they can got.
Bernard Avenue , .shoppers 
looked a little astonished Wed­
nesday afternoon when' a tall 
blonde come stroRlng down the 
street with a pure white kitten 
lorchcd on her shoulder. Tho 
dtton seemed quite contcrit 
with its claws dug into tho 
material of the girl's coat and 
watched the passing scene with 
wldc-cycd fascination.
Fupples learn quick, and a 
little fluffy Husky pup' In a 
local service station Wednes­
day quickly caught on to the 
function of the water cooler. 
After watching several people 
get a refreshing, drink the pup­
py started howling and wouldn't 
stop until his girl owner drew 
him a paper cup full of Water 
ond let hint drink his full,
'!bie RCMP got into the act 
of Issuing tickets for violation 
of municipal No L,eft Turn re­
gulations at the intersection of 
Harvey Avenue and Richter 
Street Wednesday Just when 
students were iwurlng ou t of 
thp Kelowna Secondary School 
parking lot for the noon break. 
The two constables ''ambush 
ed" alxHil a dozen offenders 
(most no left turn lickets arc
officers) who wheeled around 
the corner on Uielr way to 
l u n c h .  Surprisingly many 
s t u d e n t  pedestrians stood 
around cheering each tuna an
offender, was caught. Event­
ually a number of students 
formed a warning group and 
shouted “ don't turn, police”; 
at cars approaching the re.s- 
tricted . Intersection, saving a 
lot of ticket money, Tlie polica 
didn't seem to mind . . . after 
all their job Is to prevent the 
turns and keep traffic moving.
Residents of Cawslon Avenuo 
were 110 doubt a little amused 
to see a small boy acting the 
role of It giant Tuesday after­
noon. Tlie boy was trudging 
masterfully along a street on a 
tall pair of wooden stilts, which 
he handled with the same fin­
esse as if ho was walking on his 
pwn two feet Instead, of four 
feet In tlie air. Further'boosting 
Ills ego was n small group o f , 
little girls following him with 
unconcealed admiration.
T w o-w om an convorsatldn 
overheard In a local ®«!f®! 
think It's shocking the length 
mini-skirls arc npw,” said ono 
woman. “ Yes,” agreed tho 
other, 'T ve noticed my hiis-. 
band looks electrified when ona 
goes by." ,
Aa fall approaches It scoiiis 
more and more backyard iii- 
clnernlors a p p e a r, sending 
garbage and old leaves up In 
smoko.. Police say, there ,1s no , 
law against thes oil barrels- 
comc-buriicrs but within city 
limits they must be screened.
Huper salfsmaMhlp is o|d
hat but it gels new followers 
all tlie time. A Courier street 
salcsV boy hopidng from cus- 
tomer to customer on Queens­
way was niomcntarlly stumped 
when a , man answered his 
"Coiirlei'', sir?" query by say-
cd for only a minute the boy 
said with a bright smile; "Well, 
if ypu buy two, sir, you won’t 
have lo fight wiUi your wife 
about who gels the paper first."
Kdowna Daily G ouiid
Piiblisb^ by Thomsoa B.C Newspapers UmiteJ.
492 Doyla Avemr, Kelowna, BX?.
R. P. MacLeaa, Publisher
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IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
Left Turn Restrictions 
In City Are Necessary
What’s all the uproar about left turn 
restrictions?
Other Canadian cities have bad 
them for years and if Kelowna wants to 
be a city its motorists will simply have 
to live with additional traffic regular 
tions.
The traffic here really isn’t bad—  
anywhere^yet, but will be before long 
and municipal officials are showing 
good foresight in developing a plan 
for the future.
Some people complain left turn r^ 
stricUoni are not necessary  ̂ others 
that the $15 fme is too steep.
Perhaps the regulations are not yet 
needed, but by the time people are 
accustomed to the changes they will 
be required. Usually drivers need 
about a year to “get onto the new 
rules.” But this doesn’t mean the rules 
should be postponed until traffic 
crawls throu^ the downtown area.
; And $15 isn’t too much to pay for 
missing, or disregarding a no Mt turn 
sign. The fine is almost standard 
across the country and there is no .dif* 
Terence if you miss a sign, or turn on 
purpose. If you missed the s i^  you 
are hot paying enough attention to
your driving and deserve to be fined. 
If you turn on purpose, you also “de­
serve” to get off with a $15 voluntary
penalty.
Part of the problem is that Kelowna 
and district motorists and some traffic 
planners are too “small townish” in 
their thinking. They are so accustom­
ed to driving in Kelowna they don’t  
realize what happens as a  community 
grows and has to handle more vehicl­
es.
Unless you restrict the number of 
people who live in Kelowna or the 
number of cats which can use its 
streets, you must ulan for a steadily 
increasing traffic flow.
And, in Kelowna’s case, the popu­
lation is rising more quickly than most 
other Canadun communities and so 
is the car “population." ,
The situation is simple and realized 
by city hall--act now, quickly, or face 
major problems sooner than most 
people think.
Left turns at a half dozen down­
town intersections are obviously only 
a first, minor step. There will be more 
such regulated intersections in future 
and likely for more than two and a 
half hours daily.
Conditions here certainly aren’t 
tough.
If every Kalownt area driver could 
be taken to Vancouver for a four-hour 
session downtown there, they would 
return to Kelowna thankful for the 
easy drivini[ pace here.
Perhaps it’s been too easy for too 
long.
But if a driver forgets and makes 
an illegal left turn he should be fined 
at least $15. If he pays so little atten­
tion to his driving that he misses dir­
ection signs, he shouldn’t even be per­
mitted to drive.
Today s Word Is 'Squeeze
(Chatham News)
The ever-widening use of the word 
“squeeze” to describe a variety of sit­
uations is a significant modern index. 
It could be argued that squeeze in to­
day’s news is just a word equivalent 
for such older phrases as: ’ground be­
tween the upper and lower millstones’; 
’between the devil and the deep blue 
sea,’ or ’caught in the middle’.
Our time, forever, favors one word 
usage. Highway signs must be short- 
indeed a figure like an arrow takes 
the-place often of even one word. But 
on big speedways ‘squeeze right’, 
'squeeze left’ often appear.
Squeeze also has its place on finan­
cial pages. It describes the alleged 
plight of a big grocery chain caught 
between consumers’ hold-the-line 
drives and rising operating costs due 
to higher wages, rentals and taxes.
Prune Minister Trudeau, in his re­
cent address to the nation, described, 
the inflation squeeze. He said consider 
the widow and her family on welfare, 
the old pensioner whose monthly gov­
ernment cheque is his only income, or 
the low paid worker who has a large 
family.
It’s today’s ‘squeezes’ that compel 
Christian churches to issue their ur­
gent call to moderately well-off Cana­
dians to join in a campaign to reduce 
poverty. The growing demand for a 
guaranteed annual wage rises from the 
same source: ‘squeeze’.
Squeeze has an international bear­
ing. Israel fears an Arab squeeze; the 
Russians squeeze the Czechs; Cana­
dians see the danger of being squeez­
ed by the United States.
There’s need now for a stronger 
drive for international trust and 
peace. Everywhere the pressure of to­
day’s squeezes must be reduced.
A Smear On Canada
(Hamilton Spectator)
St. Leonard is a smear on Canada. 
Worse, it puts a glaring light on a 
vacillating and evasive Quebec Provin­
cial Government, at a time when most 
of the country’s legislators are falling 
overboard to make the French-Eng- 
lish living arrangement work; and to 
break down a language barrier be­
tween our two major ethnic groups 
by any method, and at any price. , 
The issue in St, Leonard, which 
erupted in. ugly rjots in Montreal re­
cently, is brutally simple. It is also 
quite out of context with the synthetic 
hullabalw about WASPS versus op­
pressed minorities. In this Montreal 
suburb, the chief and angriest protest­
ors arc Italian immigrants, who want 
their children to be taught in English, 
as well as to understand French,' This
is not because they like English-Cana- 
dians or dislike French-Canadians. It 
is because their children, who are liv­
ing in ah allegedly democratic coun­
try, will, if they can only speak 
French, be forever confined to the 
Province of Quebec. They will have no 
hope of getting employment anywhere 
else on a continent of well over twp 
hundred million peojple, where only 
about six million speak French.
Canadians .have spent vast sums of 
money, and will spend morê  in estab­
lishing bi-llngualisni as a fact, not a 
fetish. They have riskedl a sharp, if 
temporary, deterioration in the Fed­
eral Civil Service due to bi-lingualisni 
becoming a stipulation for promotion.
What has Quebec done to help?
St. Leonard would be a shabby ans­
wer.'. ,'
(Front Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
, Sept. 1050
A well known Okanagan Mission vet­
eran passed away, aged 65. Capt. R. L. 
G, Goldsmith was born in England, and 
wos a ten planter in India at the out-' 
break of W.W.I. He served with the 
Royal Engineers, and was a prisoner of 
war from 1017 to the Armistice, He catpa 
to Canada and settled at Okanagan 
Mission. Dtu-ing the Second World War 
he scryed with the Royal Canadian En­
gineers..
to TEARS AGO 
Sept. 1040
A Kelowna soccer team, making Its 
first appearance in a number of years, 
icored a 3-1 victory ovtr Kamloops All 
Stars. Kelowna players wore Rowley, 
I.onvcl. Turri, A. Dowhurst, Fleming, 
Weddell, Woods, Lawson. R. Dewhurst, 
Green and Kawahara. Referea was C. 
G. Bissell of Rutland.




Russia May Try 
To 'Settle China.
f*vV
^ M iC M A C C 0 ^ 5
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C oa lition  Rule Inev itab lf 
Under W. German's System
BONN (Reuters) — The 
trouble with West Germany’s 
complex electoral system is 
that its mixture of direct and 
proportional representation 
makes coalition government 
almost inevitable.
The election this coming 
Sunday could easily be fol- ; 
lowed by a prolong^ govern­
ment-building crisis as the 
two major parties, the Chris­
tian Democrats and Social 
Democrats, try to make up 
their m inds on who can and 
should govern.
Almost all Bonn observers 
agree the most likely outcome 
is a repetition of the “grand 
coalition’’ of the two big par­
ties.
But either just might con­
ceivably finish strong enough 
to go into government in a co­
alition with the opposition 
Free Democrats, who held 
only 48 of the 498 seats in the 
outgoing Bundestag ( l o w e r  
house).
T here  well may be a new 
factor complicating matters 
still further—the presence in 
the Bundestag of a fourth 
party, the far right National 
Democrats (NDP), whose suc­
cess will certainly reawaken 
fears abroad of a neo-Nazi re­
vival in West Germany.
Both Chancellor Kurt Georg 
Kiesinger’s Christian Demo­
crats and the Social Demo­
cratic party led by E’oreign 
Minister Willy Brandt have 
said they will never go into
coalition with NPD leader 
Adolf von Thadden.
There is, however, nothing 
to prevent a group of 40 or 50 
far rightist deputies from 
uniting with the Christian 
Democrats to vote down a lit­
tle coalition led by Brandt or, 
indeed, to prevent them from 
throwing t h e i r  unwelcome 
w e i g h t  behind , any other 
party. ^
So the only i n s u r a n c e  
against allowing the NPD, 
once in Parliament, to play an • 
active if negative role in'West 
German policy-making is re­
newal of the grand coalition.
It is little wonder that 
Christian and Soeial Demo­
crats alike are a n X1 o u s 1 y 
watching secret opinion polls 
to see whether von Thadden is 
going to obtain the five-per­
cent minimum share of the 
vote he needs to enter the 
Bundestag.
The looming political prob­
lem has b^en long foreseen 
and argued about. When the 
' grand coalition was formed iu 
1966 after the collapse of the 
■ Ludwig Erhard government—̂ 
a coalition of, Christian and 
. Free Democrats—there were 
high hopes and . pledges of 
electoral reform.
WOULD HAVE HELPED
With its overwhelming. ma­
jority over the Free Demo­
crats, the grand coalition eas­
ily could have introduced a di­
rect representational' system 
on the British model.
Many problems would have
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
What Causes 
Burning Tongue?
30 TEARS AGO 
Sept. 1030
Earl Hard!* of Rutland returned home 
from the Kelowna Hospital where he has 
undergone trcjitment for blood poisoning. 
In his left foot, originating from a spider 
bite. He is atill unable to resume liid 
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of The Canadian PressX 
Audit Bureau of CIrculaition.
^ c i a l  Commissioner Lindley Crease 
K.C. submitted hie report on the inquiry 
Into police affairs in Kolowna. His re­
port was a severe censure for cx-Chief. 
Thomas fof his handling of the Chinese 
gambling situation, but the Commission­
er was also critical of the Police Com- 
mlssioners for “taking their duties too 
lightly." He also con^mned the city 
jail as “ totally ^|nadcquate, and a fire
so TEARK AGO 
Sept. M il
The City Council and various organiza­
tions in Ke1owna\are busy getting ready 
for the forthcoming, visit of H.R.H. the 
P r i^ e  of Wales on Tuesday next Sept. 
30. The program incudes a reception in 
the Park and Inspection of Veterans and 
Boy Scouts.
40 TEARS AGO 
Sept. 1M9
Mr, Neil Gregory received the custom-
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
. (Second of two articles)
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Over three years ago I began 
to notice a slight burning of my 
tongue. One civilian doetpr sus­
pected some type of allergy bu t, 
that did not seem to be the case.
Being military people, we 
have to move a good deal, I can­
not recall how many times I 
have mentioned this to doctors, 
but when they look at it, they 
Bay they can’t see anything..
I'm a little angry at one sug­
gestion that It was my imagina­
tion. I  know it is not imagina­
tion. But what might it be?— 
Mrs, J.A.M. ■
This can be aggravating, and , 
not easy lb treat. Or rather, not 
easy to diagnose';
It is true' that burning tongue 
can be a consequence of neur­
osis (imaglhation) but there are 
several pther causes that should 
be ruled out first.
Allergy is one' of them, parti­
cularly an allergy to nuts, but 
sensitivity to such things as 
toothpaste, denture material,,or 
' tobacco Is another field worth 
considering.
, Vitamin deficiency, mainly 
vitamin B (the various bhes In 
the B group) is not uncommon 
■ as a cause. Trying B vitamin 
capsules for a ,time would dem­
onstrate tvhelher . tl^at Is the 
cause. (Brewer’s yeast also is 
effective for this purpose). ;
Iron deficiency (some degree 
of anemia) is still another ix)s- 
.slblllty, but a blood count would 
be a more logical way of ex­
ploring this avenue.
Inadequate hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach and pcrnlcio\is 
. anemia are still other possibili­
ties, either one of which can be 
managed without, much dlfflcul- 
, ty once the condition is accur­
ately diagnosed.
IM  knew Mrs. M.’s age and 
some other information I might 
be able to suggest .some oilier 
possibilities,
However, knowing only that 
■he has a burning longue, my 
thought would be to investigate 
the common allergies that f 
cited and to try vitamin 1) nr 
brewer’s yeast.'If these efiorts 
do not bring resblis, il would lie 
time to Jiavc a doctor start some 
more searching inquiry in'n 
general health and to l)egm tests
ly to one particular treatment, 
but. that’s just the way people 
are pul together, and we must 
make the best pf it.
,, Dear br, Thostpson: What Is
the best way to sterilize dristru-.
ments for home use—fever ther^ , 
mometer, nail clippers, tweez­
ers,, etc?r-rMrs. L .B .P . ; ^ ^
It isn't usually, necessary!to 
sterilize clippers, tweezers, and 
such unless they have been us­
ed in infected are,as. In such 
cases, putting them In boiling 
water for 15 minutes will do the 
trick. Otherwise, washing with 
soap and water should be ade- 
■ quate. /, '■
K glass thermometer can be 
washed with soap and water or 
wiped thoroughly with rubbing 
alcohol, There are various sol­
utions used in doctors': offices 
for this purpose, but I doubt 
that they are necessary in the 
homo.
Dear D r ., Thosteson: . What 
effect docs a complete hysterec­
tomy have on sexual Intercourse 
from my busband's standpoint 
of enjoyment and satisfaction’.’ 
My husband died .soon after my 
operation, I hnvo riot IndulgiKl 
slace, but I am now keeping 
company wltli a widower my 
own ago—.'iO—who is talking of 
' marriage, and I don't want to 
mlslcnrl hlm.—Mrs, A.D. '
The hysterectomy will not In­
terfere in any way with his sat- 
isfactlori, (Prognaiicy is impos­
sible, of course, 1 .
been solved. It would have 
meant one-party rule with a 
powerful opposition and the 
end of the NPD, which could 
hardly expect to obtain direct 
mandates for its candidates.
- Coalition crises and the po­
litical wheeling and dealtog 
that accompany them would 
have been a thing of the past.
But electoral reform would 
have finished off the Free 
Democrats as well as the 
NPD and political experts fig­
ured out that the voting pat­
tern in West Germany was 
such that the Social Demo­
crats also would have suf­
fered.
T h e r e f o r e ,  predictably,’ the 
grand coalition failed to make 
any advance at all toward 
electoral reform, an omission 
that politicians of both parties 
yet may live to regret.
Millions of West Germans 
will cast their votes Sunday, 
one for a candidate and the 
other for a party, just as they 
have in the past.
It is the second, proportion­
al vote that counts, for it de­
termines the relative strength 
of the parties and thus the 
outcome of the election.
The second votes are to­
talled by the federal election 
officer in Bonn. After elimi - 
Hating any parties which fail 
to get at least five per cent, 
he allocates_the 496 Bundestag 
8Mts~-amonf the parties - in 
proportion to theii' share of 
the national vote.
Brazil's Living 
, Transplants Form 
 ̂ A Unique Club
SAO PAULO (AP) -  Brazil’s 
living transplant patients have 
formed a unique club to; help 
each other obtain vital anti-re­
jection drugs. There are 37 sur­
viving transplant patients in 
Eraz'11-^36 kidney, one heart— 
and most of them have trouble 
paying for life-saving pills and 
medical checkujjs. ,
A possible solution : the Trans-, 
plant Aid Association, organized 
last January by Walter Mendes 
de Oliveira, who became Latiq 
America's first successful trans­
plant patient when he , received 
a, kidney Jan. 21, 1965; at Sab 
Paulo’s Hospital das Clinicas, 
and Dr. Geraldo Freire, the 
map who performed the opera- 
,"'tiori.; . ,
“Nowadays, a kidney trans­
plant is as ordinary, technically, 
as an appendix operation," said 
Oliveira, 44, president, of the 
rieW association, “For many pa­
tients, tlie renl, problems begin 
when they.leave the hospltkl," 
All 37 transplants wore per­
formed at Hospital das Clinicas. 
Many bf the patients, however, 
live away from Sao Paulo. One 
Is from Reolfe-:-l,550 miles to 
the north—and must make long 
trips, at least, once every 40 
days, to return to the hospital 
for tests and checkups.
• By PHILIP DEANE 
Faralgu Affairs Aaalyat 
T b s  text of m broadcast in 
eSdnsst rcpcatadly beamed by 
Moscow to Cbina says tbst mis­
siles with Budesr warheads of 
unlimited dsstructive power a r t  
the main weapons of the Soviet 
Armed Forces which, if war 
came, would consaquently kiU 
millions and millions of Chin­
ese. The broadcast also describ­
es the immense firepower and 
high m olW ^ of the Soviet 
Army which would be able to 
cut into China and take the ' 
Chinese forces from the rear.
In the past 40 years, the Sov­
iet Union has crossed the CUn- 
ese border four times to deliver, 
decisive military blows. In 1920, 
the Russians crossed the Amur 
river (where there has been 
fighting recently) destroyed a 
Nationalist Chinese force and 
then withdrew, following a bor­
der dispute. There were two 
more such episodes in 1938 and 
1939 against the Japanese who 
were then occupjring Cbina and 
trying to enforce the Chinese 
version of what the border 
should be. And in 1945 the Rus­
sians launched a huge pincer 
movement from east and west 
and took Manchuria, then held 
by the Japanese who were pooiv 
ly equipp^ but—as everyone 
who has fought them knows-L' 
were good flirting men.
. With her present overwhelm­
ing superiority insnuclesr wea­
pons vis-a-vis the Chinese, Rus­
sia (or, a t leasts her general 
staff) might iMlieve that a mili­
tary blow could still be decisive, 
settling the Sino-Soviet border 
dispute in Moscow’s favor once 
and for a ll.T he Russian mili­
tary make no secret of their im-' 
easiness over C3tina's oucleav'V 
potentiel. It would be aitonlsh-^^ 
log if they, had not discussed tod 
utUity of destroying China’s nu{ 
clear installations now, while ' 
these installations a r t  still em^ t 
bryooic.' ",
NIGHTMARES f
Everytime American com* >' 
mentators suggest the possi* 
bility of a relaxation in relation^:! 
Russians are very racist, as ar^^i 
Russian generals must havw'‘ 
nightmares about a war on two. 
fronts. The dispute between Rus­
sia and China is much worsen 
than the dispute between tho 
U.8. and China, simply because. 
China and Russia are neighbors: 
and neighbors fight over fences; 
especially if the fence is'also a 
racial demarcation line—the' 
between Moscow and Peking, 
the Chinese.
The Chinese have been rea-. 
sonable about boundary d is p u te  I 
es; they have accepted existingf^| 
borders provided the other coun­
try involved showed willingness 
to accept the principle that the 
border had to be settled by the 
renegotiation of old treaties. In 
other words, the Chinese com­
munists have been ready to ac­
cept the substance of existing 
treaties but not the form.
The Russians have been un­
willing to engage in such an 
exercise with the Chinese.Theiw 
must be, in Russia, an enoto’T 
mous distrust and fear of China 
to justify Moscow’s rejection of 
Peking’s reasonable terms. It 
is this depth of mistrust which 
suggests that Russia may try a 






Some of the governors and
lieutenant-governors who serv­
ed in Canada during the strug­
gle for responsible government 
appear to have been stuffy char­
acters of the Colonel Blimp 
type, but they did not spare 
themselves. Durham, Metcalfe, 
Sydenham and Bagot all died 
from their exertions in Canada, 
the last two while they were in 
Kingston, Ontario,, which was 
the capital.
John Graves Simcoe, the 
first lieutenantrgovernor of Up­
per Canada^. lived in a tent 
formerly owned by Captain 
Cook when he was building York 
as the capital, and travelled 
through a large part of his do- 
' main between 1792 and 1796.
One of his first trips began in 
February 1793 when he was 
looking for a suitable site for a 
new capital. Newark (Niagara-^ 
on-the-Lake) was too close to 
the U.S, border. He travelled by 
horse and sleigh through back- 
woods trails, camping in the 
: snow at night, and walked along 
the shore of Lake Erie when a 
sudden thaw caused the snow, 
to disappear.
On another trip that began on 
September 25, 1793, .Simcoe, his 
wife, and party, werie in danger 
of starving to death. They went 
from York to Lake Huron by
canoe and portage, and shot the
rapids in the Severn River to 
Matebedash Bay. On the return 
trip an Indian guide disappear­
ed with a large quantity of sun- 
plies, and there was only enough 
food to last two days. Then the 
party lost its way and the sit- 
nation became crtical until 
Simcoe found a surveyor’s line 
; that ran to Lake Ontario. Tlie 
party celebrated by eating the 
last of its carefully conserved 
food when it was three miles 
from York.
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. 25: 
1726-^Acadians signed oath of y 
allegiance to Britain pro­
vided they did not have to 
fight the French 
1759-^hip “Tilbury of St. Es­
prit’’ was lost off Cape Bre­
ton with 200 lives 
1775^olorful Vermont leader 
Ethan Allen was captured 
while attacking Montreal 
.1888—Ottawa Exhibition opened 
1911—Prime Minister Sir Robert 
Borden was drawn through 
the streets of Ottawa aftsC";; 
defeating Sir Wilfred LautJC 
ier in surprising general; 
election
1950—Federal-Provincial confer­
ence opened at Quebec City 
1956—Trans-Atlantic telephone 
cable opened for service be­
tween Ottawa and London.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 'n
The-Ganad4att..J^ress-4a—sxclusiv-sly.w.sii*w— —arx-.-ann ualw.giftw4)f .-.heather—front—tlie--—®f—the-»blood-.4md'
Dear Dr., Thoslespn: Is It Im- 
'iw.ssiblo for a ' OS-ycar-old ipan! 
to father! ehirclrcii'i' A friend and 
1 arc arguing. i|o says it iŝ  I 
said 11 isn't, At wlial age does 
It become . Impossible? — Miss 
C.R.P.
Oldest example 1 find cited in 
the medical llternlure was a 
man past l20r At>lesser ages (80 
to 1001 there ni‘e more, Women 
lose their fertility \silh tins 
menopause, Men may be fertile 
as long ns they live, ,
Dear Dri Thosteson: Can a 
dIverllci'Uitls enndltloii he treat­
ed, or Is an iiperatiiiii neces­
sary? Is,n'i Hint a mplured 
.colon?-M,C,n,
D iv e i ' t ln i l i l ls  is nn In fln in e J  
cn lon. hut nut ne tT s .sn rily  i up-
titled to the usa tor republicatlon o( all 
newa diipitchca credited to it or the 
Associated P m e  or Reuters In this 
paper and also the local newa published \ 
therein. All rlfhts of repubUcatltm of 
■ixcitl dispatches herein are also 
re.icrved. ' •
“ Weekly Scotsman" of Edinburgh. Scot­
land, which they tend yearly to all pArta




a few d s y ^
busied himself handing out
and it was much in 
the itreot.s of Kelowns for
juices.
Burning tongue is one o f a 
considerable number of symp­
toms which do not o f themselves 
afford a single, siniple answer. 
I t ’ s too  m sd ih i i ty ' i i ic  im i i t c u l i i r  
i jm p lo p i  docM i t p o in i u n e in n g '
■Oif—.siomaeh—mcieed'
an e m e rg e n cy siuintinn. But in 
general, (liverticuliiis can lie 
successfully treated without sur­
gery. Revere eases mrty require 
an oireration If Dicre is fdi.sirun- 
lion. hemoi ih.'iRc, .il'fcc; -; for. 
rmihrui, nr luptme rd llic cnlou.
COSTS IlIGIji
Tills ,ts exijenslve. Tlie pa­
tients often must hold extra jobs 
to cam extra money, and this 
extra work con be physically 
dangerous for them. :
The main problem Is buylfg 
medicine. Most of the transplant 
patients take Imuran, an antl- 
rcjectlon drug manufactured In 
BrltaIn. Until recently, a l)ox of 
100 Imuran capsules cost 517 
new crtizolros In Brazil—5126— 
equal to an average monthly 
aalary, for a Brazilian office 
worker. Dosage soip«Hnies runs 
as high as two caiisulcs a day.
', The Transplant Aid Associa­
tion won a major victory In Au­
gust when it persuaded the 
federal finanre ministry to drop 
the O.'i-per-cent Import tax on 
Tmuran The pills now co.st 
alx)ut IO.*!. and Hospital das 
Clinicas makes further di.s- 
counts possible.
Tlie a s s o c i a n o n  collects 
money from the better-off trans­
plant patients, and also from 
anyone else who wants to ron- 
Irlbnte to help leas-fortimate pa- 
lleiit.'i hny antl-rejectlon dings, 
.Sometimes the assoclafiori can 
pav the entire eo,>l,
"IS that more arid more trans­
plants are being performed, and 
most of the patlenti are poor.” ,
Hospital das Glnleaa soon will 
.have the eqnipment and staff to ' 
|.rifoim ei.eh' kirlney .iian'* 
lilaiit' wmunlli, , ' ’
RUTLAND DOGGED
S ir:, .
Is there not some way we can 
restrain , the dogs r u n n i n g  
around in Rutland?
A friend of ours, a pensioner, 
was . going home on his bicycle 
this week after picking apples, 
and a large dog rushed out of 
Moyer Road and knocked him 
off his bicycle.
He was found unconscious on 
the road and taken to hospital 
where he is being treated for a 





I take exception to Rev, Fos­
ter’s article, Bishop Pike Now 
Knows. This is in strict opposi­
tion to what the Bible teaches. 
In Ecclesiastes chap, 9; >^10,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept, 25, 1000 .
'Tlie transatlantic tele­
phone cable between Britain 
and North ApioHca was in­
augurated 13 years, ago to­
day—in 1950—with a three- 
way exchange of greetings 
between London and Ottawa, 
and New York. The 142,- 
000,000 link was declared 
open for service at 11:07 
a.m. The cable, from Oban,
S c 0 11 a n d to Clqrcnvllle, 
Nfld«, consisted of two lines 
laid 20 miles apart on the. 
ocean floor, the nortlicrn 
l i n e  carrying westbound 
calls, the southern, east- 
bound transml.ssions.
1,513—Vasco Nunez dc Bal­
boa became the first Eurn- 
■ pcan to see the Pacific, 
Second World War - 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1944—the remainder 
of Britain's Alrliome Divi­
sion at Arnhem withdrew to 
the south bank of the Rhine 
after a nine-day battle; Al-
it definitely states in verse 5, 
“For the living know that they 
will die, but the dead know not 
anything neither have they an,vr 
more 0 rewai’di for the memor,Y n 
of tliem is forgotten. Also thelp 
love and their, hatred and thelP 
envy Is now perished, nellhs^ 
have they any more a portiow 
forever, in anything that is done 
under the sun," This simply 
proves that Bishop Pike doesn't 
know nothing at all, he has for­
gotten everylhirig when he died. 
Also Rev. Foster states that bin 
doubts are all settled; Bishop 
Pike's death settled nothing, and 
the apostle John did not doolnrei 
that the fearful and unbelieving., 
were heading toward the lake of 
fire, Tlie lake of fire is not htlK' 
The lake of fire is the second 
death, complete destruction. 
Rev. 20: 14-15. Death apd boll 
were cast into the lake of fire. 
This Is the second death. The 
Bishop Pike has died the first , 
death; which all human beings 
must experience. Tlren comes 
the resurrection (which is still 
future) then trial for eternal 
life, then those , that do 
qualify for eternal life are rleW 
troyed in a lake of fire. The 
second death Rev, 20: 14-16, 
Death , Is real but hell Is the 
'gpave, The Jewish and Greek; 
for the grave Is "sheol" and 
“Hades", The Bible trnnslntloni 
Is Hell Grave, Pit and sldos of 
the pit all from Uio otic word in 
Jewish language Rhcol and tha 
Greek language Hailqs,
Bishop Pike l.s not gone for­
ever, only for a short time. 
When he comes hack from the 




The Dason Bible Studcnls
Assnoalion
HITLER’S ART
RIO DR .lANRinO (AP) -  A 
valuable cqlleciloii of i,li| mid 
modern maHters pul up for i.nle 
by a lending nuctlonce'' ilieiiric.i 
s sketch b,v Adolf Hiller The 
sketch, flatcd Apiil 1. lOlil, dr-
,’ 4
flicdwPlanaSw,whQtnhcd..iC;ala.ia-Mwwrt,pw.̂ tO‘ts— w—̂
German railyaids supplying 
the Western Front and Ger­
man synthetic oil worka at 
Ludwigihafen; Russians 
freed the Estonian port of 
Hsapsuls pn the va.v to 
Riga.
trian beer ha ll. Tlir N'ii;.i (ui t'i- 
(or twice sought udmi-ihloM ‘o 
the Vienna School of Fine Arts 
In, his caiTv yeaifi. Ho flunked
the f ir .d  e n tra n ce  c'<ni.n nrid s 
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DeMolay BX. Conclave 
Will Be Held In Penticton
Two To Speak 
At Meeting
Two well-known civic officials 
will share the platform at the 
next meeting of the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce schedul­
ed for Monday at Centennial 
Hail at 8 p.m.
C. D. Buckland, veteran trus­
tee and Rutland representative 
on scliool board and William 
Hardcastle, regional planner will 
be guest speakers.
NEW STORE FOR RUTLAND
Modern d i s p 1 a y shelves 
greeted customers this morn­
ing when Rutland’s newest 
retail store, Dailey's Pro 
Hardware, opened for busi-
ness. The n ew  hardware store 
is located in the Shoppers 
Village on Black Mountain 
Road. The new store is oper­
ated by Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Dailey. The new store joins 
an ever increasing number 
of Pro Hardware outlets in 
Canada.—(Courier Photo)
For the second time in three 
years, the Order of DeMolay 
will hold its annual 6.C. con­
clave in the Okanagan.
It was announced today this 
year’s convention will' be in 
Penticton at the Peach Bowl 
during the 'Thanksgiving Week­
end. Kelowna was the site of the 
1967 conclave. ■
During the past 50 years more 
than 3,000,000 young men have 
enjoyed a highly active and 
varied range of activities 
through their membership in 
this international organization. 
This year has seen the forma­
tion of’ a permanent Canadian 
office and completion of the first 
half century of the order. Visi­
tors from as far away as Cali­
fornia and Manitoba are expect­
ed to join in the celebration of 
this golden anniversary.
Between 300 and 400 young 
men aged 14 to 21 are expected 
to attend the three-day ' con­
vention, which will highlight 
guest speakers from several 
parts of Canada-, sports compe­
titions and a large semi-formal 
dance on the Saturday evening.
Youth and the Future will be 
the theme of the meetings and 
sessions, and it is expect^  dele­
gates will return to their own 
areas with new concepts and 
new ideas for service to youth 
and the the community.
lor-jGjtymneuin
•  Upholstery.
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Unions And Left Unimpressed 
By Pompidou's Call To France
PARIS (Reuters) — Union 
leaders and left-wing politicians 
today appeared uniformly unim­
pressed  by President Georges 
Ipompldou's call for a united 
front to cut spending and put 
the economy back on its feet.
Pompidou made the appeal 
the keynote of a televised news 
conference , Monday. But the 
reaction to it Tuesday heralded 
a continuing struggle by the 
Pompidou government to push 
through its post-devaluation eco­
nomic policy; ’The franc was de- 
: valued by 12.5 per cent Aug. 8.
Pompidou spoke as crucial 
wage negotiations in the public 
sector got under way—hot on 
the heels of a wave of wildcat 
strikes which hit the govern­
ment-owned railways and para­
lysed Paris public transporta 
-,tion.' .
P o m p i d o u  called on aU 
Frenchmen to join in the effort 
to make France a more modern 
industrial power, but union lead
ers and spokesmen for the Com­
munist and Socialist parties im­
mediately attacked the presi- 
■dent;-...
Jacque.s Duclos, who ran a 
strong third as the - Communist 
candidate in the presidential 
elections in June, accused Pom­
pidou of asking workers to give 
up legitimate demands and in­
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WILL STAND FIRM
Pofripidou stressed he would 
stand firm, against any a t te m ^  
by unions: to topple the govern­
ment.'He was apparently refer­
ring to a recent; speech, by 
Georges Seguy, secretary-gen­
eral, of the giant Conimunist-led
Confederation G e n e r a l *  du 
Travail, who " said the unions 
could wear .down an "ahemic’ 
government. ■
Seguy hit back Tuesday with 
a front-page statement in; the 
C o m  m u n  i s t  newspaper 
L'Hunaanite, accusing the govr 
erriment of deliberately misin­
terpreting his words ; 'i order to 
frighten the public. , ; , , . '
Meanwhile, rumblings of in­
dustrial unrest continued' in 
France a s  members o f; a sniall 
union of Paris waterworks em-
S s  tor Iho 13.000 members otf
ie B.C; Government Employ- the big_umom groupings
es’ A.ssociation will be fired- at | yet ]oincd the walkout. 
the annual convention of the
W ar Veteran 
Dies, Aged 90
Funeral services were held 
Saturday for Thomas Bernard 
Nash, a veteran of the Boer 
War, who died Sept. 17 at: the 
age of 90 years.
Mr. Nash enlisted with the 
second battalion, Royal Canad­
ian Regiment - - .
He is survived by his wife, 
Dagny, of Kelowna, one son, 
Darby Bernard, of Winnipeg, 
Man;, and two grandchildren, 
Ronald, of Winnipeg, and Linda 
of Kelowna.
Funeral services were held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance, with Rev. Arnold Kala- 
men and Rev. Max Solbrekken, 
of White Rock, officiating. Inter­
ment was in Kelowna cemetery. 
Hymns were sung by Mr. and 
Mrs, Lawrence Brecht, and Mr, 
and Mrs. James Bertieg. Pall­
bearers included William My-- 
rah, T. S. Swanson, Alvin Stie- 
men, Wallace Spies, James 
Bertieg and Henry Buchenauer.
Floods In India 
Leave 48 Dead
AURANGABAD (Reuters) — 1 
About 48 .persons died and 1,651 
villages were inundated in mon­
soon floods which hit the Auran­
gabad district of India’s Mahar-{ 





I * JUST 600&HT A  WONDERFUL.
3AFGA/N A DEPENOA&LE USED CAR/Z
YOUR DOLLAR DOES
M O R E
FOR YOU AT ARENA!
Check These Dollar-Stretcher 
Values in A-1 USED CARS 
1968 Thunderbird 2 Dr. H.T.
Rich looking Diamond Green. Here’s the one for the 
most discriminating buyer. Has every luxury appoint­
ment.
1967 Mustang 2 Dr. H.T.
Gandy apple red with black vinyl roof. A-T, p.s., p.b,, 
console, bucket seats, radio
1967 Chev. Biscayne 4  Dr. Sedan
Color white. Sharp looking, equipped with A-T and 
6 cyl. engine.
R O B O
CAR WASH
FREE
•  Wash job with every
8 gals of TEXACO Gas
•  Wash and Wax with 
every 12 gals of Texaco.
' COMPLETELY
AUTOMATIC
Hwy. 97 North | | |  1967 Rambler 550 4 Dr. Sedan
association in Prince George 
Oct. 3 and 4.
“It is inconceivable in this 
day and age that an association 
of 13,000 government employees 
in a province that considers it­
self one of the wealthiest and 
most progrcs.sive in Canada, 
tihould - not have bargaining 
Rights,’’ .says John Fryer, gen­
eral secretary of (ho assbeiation.
"Wo have sot aside’, one full 
session of the conference to dis­
cuss the whole hintter, of bar­
gaining, rights for provincial 
: governmeht emr)lo.yccs.''
. Fryer said the keynote sponk- 
, er ht the convention will be Pro- 
r  fessor John II. G, Gri'spo, diroc-t  bf the Centro for Iminstrlnl 
latlons, UhivdrSity of,Toronto, 
and a member of the govern­
ment’s task force- on labor rc- 
Intlons,
A number of -resolutions, will 
be placer! before the convention 
on the subject of .collective bar- 
.gnlnlng.
The convention, which will bo 
attended by more than 100 dele- 
.gulo.s,- \A’lll be ,ihe largest in 
the history of ; th e ’Uri-yonivnUl 
: almclntinn,
.s p e c ia l  guests will include 
Stna Little, national president of 
the 130,000.mcmbcr Canadian 
Union of Public Kniiilpyecs, and 
Ray llaync.s, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Lntxir.
, In additlpn to tlie (ilscusslon 
on bargaining rights tlio dele­
gates will discuss other-topics 
«t ipiportn'nce to tlie nssbcinlion, 
^ h id in g  a ma,lnr overhaul of 
^  organizational structure, an 
Increase In dues, and pensions,
U.S; Automation 
Threatens Jobs'
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— The steelworkers! union pres­
ident, 1. W, Abel, today urged 
an all-out labor campaign for a 
four-day . w.eek, declaring that 
automation will soon threaten 
the jobs of millions of Ameri­
cans. .
Industry already has the tech­
nical knowledge to replace as­
sembly line workers with corn- 
puters and the next economic 
downturn c o u l d  iwmancntly 
wipe out jobs on a massive 
scale, Abel said.
“I would suggest that we 
strive for a work week of four 
days with work-free weekends 
of throe days," Abel told a con­




Serving continuously from 
4:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Adults
Children under 12 — $2.00 
Family of 4 —■ $10.00
Every Friday & Saturday
Enjoy our complete 4 course 
Steak, Dinners




Lakeshore Rd„ Ok. Mission
Light blue metallic. A fine family car with economical 
6 cyl. engine. Stand, trans.
1965 Morris Oxford 4  Dr. Sedan
A solid car with lots of mileage left,
1964 Ford Galaxie Country Stn. Wagon
Turquoise in color with beige vinyl interior, V-8j A-T, 
p.b., p.s. and radio.
1964 Fairlane 500 2 Dr. H.T.
White with red interior. A-T, 8 cyl. engine, radio.
1963 Oldsmobile 4 Dr. H.T.
Colour light blue. Fully equipped and in showroom 
condition. *
1966 Mercury Style Side Vz Ton Pick Up
New red paint finish, 300 G.I.D. 6 cyl engine. ; - ;
1964 Fargo Vz Ton Pick Up









FOR BETTER SERVICE — FASTER — PHONE 762-451 1 
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A ll y o u  ad d  is  
' co m p a n y  an d  fin e  fo o d .
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"Check and Compare




28 oz. tin . fo r M . 0 0
Empress Pure Orange
Marmalade
79c48 OZ. t i n .............................
Hvnilabt* In stieral riles ' f ‘ ' 7:
13 o t . 2I» Of. 40 Of. 1/2 gallon and 1 gallc
" ■’ ' -- ■ -  .................. -̂-------------------------- -—
' Thi. K»v«rtl«#m#ntVi>ot p«bliah#d or]Slapl*y»d by Ih* Liquor Control or by tba Oovernm.nt of Britlah Columbia
lion Include Calona -  the spirit of hospitaller
' No. 1 Quality
Bananas
8  ^ 1 . 0 0
Grind it Fresh.




i i t o a n n ip■ I
Asstd.,
14 OZ. tin .
I l I v C i p p i w
5 5 1 . 0 0
Banquet
Frozen Dinners
A9tAsstd., 11 oz. pkg. .  .  -  ^
Empress Pure
Peanut Butter
4i3 OZ. tin .  .  .  .  .  -
Imported Frozen




Prices Effective Sept. 25, 26, 27
Ppen Monday to Saturday, 8!30,a.m. - 9s00 p^n.
Wo Reserve the Right to Quantities.
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HITHER and YON
Mrs. D. J . Kerr, provincial 
vicei>resl4ent of tlie lODE pro* 
vinciil chapter and Bosemary 
King, provincial councillor are 
attending the semi*annual meet­
ing of the Order in Nanaimo 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs< Jack Coops of 
Nassau House returned this 
week from a five-week motor 
trip to Eastern Canada, where 
Nh. C ^ps visited his old home 
at Liverpool, N.S. They toured 
t ^  Cape Breton district and 
other points in New Brunswick. 
This was Mr. Coops* first trip 
back to Nova Scotia since he 
left as a  small child, with his 
parents. They visited with re­
latives in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. C. H. Alston of Suther­
land Avenue is spending the 
weekend at Victoria where she 
will attend the two day confer- 
ence of regional council chair­
men of the International Toast-
mistress Gubs. Mrs. Alston is 
regional council chairman ̂  of 
Council 9 which includes eight 
clubs from Prince George to the 
U.S. border. Accompanying 
Mrs. Alston are Mrs. M. L. Jos- 
lin, first vice-president of the 
council and Mrs, Kay Maynard, 
Regional Protocol chairman 
both of Penticton.
THE APRON TREE
Among the many fine irti- 
cles of handicraft displayed, 
and sold at the bazaar on 
Wednesday at , t h e  David 
IJoyd-Jones home was this 
tree, sprouting dozens and 
dozens of aprons, mostly made 
by'the senior residents of the 
home. All kinds of aprons 
were sold, gingham, print, 
glazed cottons, terry, cloth 
and organdy in a variety of 
styles; Here Mrs. Madeline
Homsberger, on the left, ex- drat, 
plains to Mrs; Ethel Day how 1949 
the huskie dog was imprinted 
on this pretty blue linen apron.
The apron was made in the 
North West Territories by 
Mrs, Nomsberger’s daughter, 
who block printed the pattern 
by hand. Mrs. Hornsberger 
has been a resident of Kel­
owna lor 32 years and Mrs.
, Day is also a long time resi-
having come here in 
Low -bowls of asters, 
?mums, carnations and other 
fall flowers centred the gaily 
covered tea tables a t the tea 
sponsored 'by the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home, in conjunction 
with the; sale, and many citi­
zens took advantage of the 








When shopping for cauliflow­
er look for white to creamy- 
white, compact, solid and clean 
heads. If the flowerets are 
starting to spread it is a, sign 
of overmaturity. If green jac­
ket leaves are still : attached 
they should bp, fresh looking. 
Cauliflower may be broken into 
flowerets or left whole.
In case you wish to, try cook­
ing toe cauliflower whole the 
home economists of toe Can­
ada Department of Agriculture 
recommend ’’Cauliflower Puff";
Los Angeles visitors who en­
joyed a recent visit in Kelowna 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Lewis, 
who visited with Mr. Lewis’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Lewis of Wardlaw Avenue and 
also with Mr. Lewis’ brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilbert Roto. While here the 
California visitors and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roth celebrated their I 
wedding anniversaries, along 
with their father’s birthday. 
Mrs. Lewis Sr. accompanied her 
son and daughter-in-law back to 
Los Angeles for a two week hol- 
■iday., ■'
Kelowna’s Lady of toe Lake,
Vicki Hoole, wUl be travelling 
to Vancouver this weekend, 
where she will attend toe 50th 
anniversary celebration of her 
grandparents, Mr. , and Mrs. 
James Hoole, of White , Rock. 
While the actual anniversary 
date fell on Sept. 16, when 
Vicki’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Hoole of Cranbrook, cele­
brated their 25th wedding anni­
versary, the family decided to 




TORONTO (CP) — Young 
women planning to settle, in the 
vast Impersratd metropolis or 
New York face unknown prob- 
lems and dangers.
In a city notorious for vio­
lence, what safety rules should 
they take? How do they find a 
room-mate, a job, a doctor or 
lawyer?
There’s one woman in New 
York who can deal with nil 
these problems for P newly ar­
rived Canadian girl. She is Dor­
othy Jessop, an ex-Torontonian 
who operates a service known 
as Mamselle in New York. The 
c o m p l e t e  service, including 
counselling and finding a room­
mate, costs $60. '
Before accepting a client, 
Mrs. Jessop asks her to fjU out 
a four-page questionnaire. She 
asks each girl why she left her 
last job, why she decided to go 
to New York, what her drinking 
habits are, whether she goes to 
church, what her special inter­
ests are, whether she is neat or 
sloppy and how she feels about 
men staying overnight in the 
apartment.
The questions are designed to 
make sure she’s dealing with a 
responsible woman and also as 
a guide to matching her up with 
a compatible room-mate.
ANN LANDERS
Love And . M arriage 
A  Cycle O f Caring
Dear Ann Landera: ;May I  
comment on a  letter in your 
cdumn slimed, "Woke Up T »  
Late.’’ 1 think toe gal is still
She^'said, "At least a pros­
titute can have a  day off and. 
spend her money as she 
{deases.’’ T hen she went on to 
gripe because a  wife must pre­
pare her hupband’i  mealsi raise 
his children, pu t up with his 
relatives, run his errands, keep 
his house in order« take . care 
of him when he is sick, etc., 
etc.’! Why did she get mar­
ried if, she wanted to live 
completely selfish life?
My husband is a  laborer. 
He leaves toe house a t  7:00 
a.m. and puts In a  hard day’s 
work. If he can get overtime, 
he ; grabs i t . , When he comes 
home at night he paints toe 
house, washes down toe walls, 
keeps our car running and helps 
with the kids. At toe end of 
the week he hands me his pay- 
check and apologizes because
it Isn’t more. -He ndvelr 
jJaipi; when j  give .hlm^gw
More than 150 women ignored 
the raindrops Tuesday evening 
to attend the fashion show in 
toe Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club lounge, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Dental Assistants As­
sociation.
The fashions from a local la­
dies shop, a local fur salon and 
a shoe store featured the long 
looks in vestees, the long tunic 
and the long pants, with clunky 
shoes. As commentator, Mrs. 
Dave Chapman pointed out, toe 
collection featured dropped 
waistlines, fabulous fabrics, 
fake fun furs and beautiful
minks in stole, capelets and a
full length as well _asjtmm 
lengths;. —
Plaids and tweeds-were-popu- 
lar for the dropped .waistline 
dresses and the . layered look 
costumes, and open toed straps 
are back for foot wear. , 
Burgundy and eggplant are 
fall colors; as well as a beauti­
ful deep moss green. Black and 
white, both continue to make 
the color scene. Velvet is one of 
the ‘in’ fabrics and an old fav­
orite of an earlier era, crepe 
back satin is back in a new 
shrink controlled weave, Fort- 
rels and knits and stretch fab­
rics continue to dominate the 
fall and winter collections for 
day time and some evening 
wear.
NEAT RUFFLES
Vicki Hoole, Kelowna's Lady 
of the Lake; modelled a number 
of appealing , outfits. Including 
an afternoon dross in brown 
bonded linen featuring a key 
hole neckline with an extended 
collar. Neat little rows of ruf­
fles on cither side of the button 
closing In front added that pert 
look, With matching ruffles, at 
the wrist of the long sleeves. 
Taupe and black patent sling 
backs; featuring pcau de sole 
. ^ w s  completed this smart out-
A winter white bonded twill
A recent visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Toovey of Toovey 
Road was Leslie Wilder of Wey- 
burn, Sask., who was en route 
home from Fairmont Hot 
Springs, where his son; John 
Wilder was a life guard for the 
summer.
Long sleeves were again partiors, black and white were com- 
of toe long look on toe avocado bined in the black double-knit 
fortrel afternoon dress worn by wool s leev ^ ss  afternoon dress 
Mrs. Pran McKinnon. A ‘(V’’ modelled by Mrs p y  Kelly, 
insert emphasized the high'White roll collar and a white 
neckline. A full belt encircled' 
the waist. Fran also modelled a
band down the front and around 
the hem, with neat frog trim 
across the white trim in front, 
gave the dress that chic look.
The kilty look, so popular this 
fall, made the scene, withdhar- 
lene Geneovese wearing a dou­
ble knit, with red topped. mini­
dress trimmed with the same 
plaid as the skirt, which featur­
ed a flippant fall of pleats
brown Persian lamb epat with 
puffed cuff of Lutetia mink and 
a wedding ring collar of the 
mink.
One of the newest sleeves, the 
butterfly pleated sleeve, was 
among toe lovely outfits model­
led by Carol Nerlinger. In the
wa^ that c l S  S  spanito black kid pumps' wito
to the body. The neckline was completed this
softened by a gently 
bow.
KID SLING BACKS
Among the layered look out­
fits shown was, one ' worn by 
Mrs. Marlene Henzie. The tunic 
look of glen check in brown,
Admiring glances, mingled 
with twinges of envy followed 
petite Alice Burian when she 
modelled an after-five white 
crepe sleeveless dress with low 
neckline featuring a self bow 
at the back zipper closing. The
camel and orange vest, which high waistline featured a wick- 
can be worn with contrasting orledly see-through , bare midriff, 
matching pants. Marlene wore covered with white fringe. Sil- 
a mini dress with beige top, ver mesh shoes completed this 
with glen check trim and her dining and dancing frock, 
cinnamon kid sling back shoes Background music for the su’e- 
featurlng a 2̂ 4 inch heel, look- cessful event was provided by 
ed comfortable as well as smart. Mrs. Ndnie Aitken on the piano. 
Tliose perennial favorite col- ^°f'Vener of the show was Mrs, 
^ - B. J. Smit, assisted by Mrs.
Kay Kelly, Mrs. Jack Botham 
was in charge of the parade ar­
rangements. ; ^  ■C.A.R.S. Helps 
Local Chest 
Campaign
The fall season of the auxil­
iary to the Canadian Arthritis 
and . Rheumatism Society got
CERTIFIED ASSISTANTS
Proceeds pf the show will be 
used by the local organization 
fpr the continuing education 
of their membership, which 
totals 23. Vocational schools at 
Prince George and Vancouver 
are now training dental assist­
ants and in order to obtain simi 
under way Sept. 15 with a meet- lar certification, presently em 
Ing held at the homo of presl- ployed dental assistants will be 
dent, Mrs. E. R. Winter. studying the same course by
The proposed arts , and crafts correspondence for one year, 
progrom has been shelved ot President of the Kelowna 
the present time due to lack of Dental Assistants Association is 
Interest. The classes were to Mrs. Rlny Van Montfoort; vlcc- 
hnvo been hold at. the homo of president, Carol Nerlinger; sec­
retary, Mrs. T, W. H. McKin­
non; , treasurer, Mrs. Karl Bur
CAULIFLOW ER PU FE
1 medium cauliflower 
1 egg white 
V4 cqp mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon lemon juice i
:2 tablespoon Parmesan I
"'Cheese , ■ ■ .
Remove cauliflower leaves 
and stalk. Hollow out core to 
depth of about 1 inch and wash 
the head thoroughly. Pour 1% 
cups boiling water into sauce­
pan. Add cauliflower, core end 
down, and sprinkle evenly with 
% teaspoon salt. Cover tightly 
and bring back to a boil. Rcr 
duce heat and cook gently until 
cauliflower is just tender (about 
20 minutes).
Beat egg white until stiff. 
Combine mayonnaise and lemon 
juice, fold in egg white. Spread 
lightly over entire surface of 
cooked cauliflower. Sprinkle 
evenly with Parmesan cheese 
Broil 3 to 4 inches from heating 
unit until lightly browned (about 
5 minutes). Serve on a vege­
table dish or platter. 6 servings.
BA KED  CAULIFLOW ER 
- ^-_W 1TH -RED  ONION
1 medium cauliflower
1 medium red onion 
% teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter
Separate cauliflower into 1-
inch flowerets. Slice oniop into 
rings. Place flowerets in a 
greased' casserole. Sprinkle .with 
salt, dot with butter. Cover and 
bake at 325 degrees F. until al­
most tender (40 to 45 minutes). 
Stir cauliflower and add onion, 
Cover and bake until just tender 





‘Tve turned down girls who 
are so spoiled and so hostile 
that they would have been im­
possible to deal with. I also 
won’t take on divorcees v/ho r.re 
still up-tight about their shat­
tered marriage.’’
Asking about all-night male 
visitors is not primarily prompt­
ed by moral considerations. ” A 
girl is looking for another girl to 
share her apartment with—not 
a couple,’’ explains Mrs. Jessop, 
“New York today is a very 
dangerous place,” she said; 
’’People who need money for 
drugs are desperate and will 
take unbelievable risks. IVe try 
to make our clients aware of 
the dangers without turning 
them into nervous Nellies.”
She recommends apartmirnt I 
buildings located in the upper 
east and west parts of town, t's 
opposed to places like the lower 
east side of Greenwich Village, 
notorious centre of drug use and 
traffic.
The girls are specifically cau­
tioned never to leave apartment 
doors open, even during rhort 
trips down the hall.
” I advise girls to put chains 
(»i their door and to use only 
special locks which take prefes- 
sional criminals four to eight 
hours to open.”
Out-of-town girls are also ad­
vised never to include their 
phone number in an ad. That’s 
an open invitation to men who; 
make obscene phone calls.
“ But it’s not only the men 
who harass you, these days.. 
Women also get calls from les­
bians.” . ■.
. In counselling the girls about 
how to meet eligible men, Mam­
selle steers them away from 
“singles” clubs and bars. She 
supplies them with a li.st of 
lected organizations where they
COOK BOOK 
TIME AGAIN
tailored afternoon dress mo- Mrs. F.^^PP- .
dolled by Sandra CiirtLs; Lady In Ton dollars will bo sent to
Waiting, drew admiring glances. 
Tile neat red edging on the col­
lar and cuffs and the multi,but­
ton front gave this dress that 
something speclol look, Truly a 
dress to go places In. ,
Among too many Jumpers 
modelled was a navy bonded 
twill, A-llno Jumper worn by 
Marita Andruslok, which fea 
tured pleats on the front of the 
skirt. An ivory crepo tailored 
blouse gave It that career girl 
special.
A dark green croire back 
satin, afternoon dress modelled 
by Donna Denbrooku. ’ mode 
clever use of the satin back in 
toe cuffs which com|ilctcd the 
long  gnthcred sleeves and too 
self collar. A rope type >eR 
cinched her tiny wnlat, Chiinky 
grey kid pumps featuring a 
slond up buckle made this out 
standing dress, complete,
8NAKE8K1N
Mrs. niny Van Montfoort al 
most stole the show in her 
’after-five’ tuute topped, bonded 
turox snakeskin pant (treii. The 
muted tones of too ‘snakeskin 
pattern' were appreciated by 
many. Later she wore the tonic 
mint under the full Icngti  ̂ pearl 
ranch mink coat, wllh *' hmiT 
Tontnl strlik! wing collar. Tne 
pant dress will lx* a popular 
choice for evening wear at for* 
mnl socials in Kelowna this win­
ter
C.A.R.S. Memorial Fund In 
memory of two patients. A re­
quest from physio, Mrs. J. Bur- 
bridge, for money to repair a 
wheelchair was granted.
Welfare chairman, Mrs. R. F, 
Cruikshank, r e p o r t e d  visits 
lave been made In homes and 
hospital,
A cheque for $210 has been sent 
to Vancouver for a retirement 
gift for Mary Pock, foUnfler of 
C.A.R.S. Tlio money represent­
ed Individual donations of $1.00 
each from members of 12 
C.A.R.S. auxiliary branches 
throughotit British Columbia.
It was agreed the auxiliary 
would ahslst with the Commun­
ity Chest Blitz canvass Oct. IS.
An appeal from Kelowna 
Group ijving Homes Society 
wait read. As monies raised by 
the oiixHIory must, be used ex­
clusively for patient comforts, 
toe request was turned down.
' The next meeting will l)c held 
at the home of Mrs. F. Burns, 
Oct. 21, Anyone interested will 
be wsrmly welcomed and may 
call Mrs. Winter at 2-2125 for 
further Information.
Ian and publicity, Mrs. Marion 
Matern.
The first meeting of the Cath­
olic Schools Auxiliary will be | 
held on Oct. 2 at 8:15 p.m. in 
St. Joseph’s lower hall.
Subjects to be discussed at 
this meeting include:
1. Should the students at Im- 
maculata be allowed to return 
to the school to study in the 
evening with parent supervi­
sion?
2. Should a bus be hired by 
the parents to transport stu­
dents to out-of-town ball games?
3. Should coffee parties be.. _
held to enable the mothers to | can meet both men and women.
meet each other?
A report will be given on toe 
cost of sending a,student to a 
private versus public school..
The book award will he pre­
sented again this year to the 
class having the largest number 
of parents in attendance.
All parents are urged to at­
tend and stay for LFD after 
the business meeting.
The eSA will be holding 
a lea and pantry shower for the 
Si.slers on Sept. 28 from 2 to 
4:30 p.m., at the convent.
Executive for the 1069-70 term 
arc: president; Mrs. G. N,
Stewart; vice-president, Mrs. J.
Gregory; treasurer, Mike Abra- 
niuk and secretary, Mrs. Cliff 
Charles.
The popular special Cook 
Book section published by to? 
Kelowna DaUy Courier wiR 
again be featured in: October, 
and the Courier welcomes In­
teresting recipes from all toe 
good cooks in Kelowna and 
through the Valley. |
If you have a ‘yummy’ 
recipe, why not submit it to 
the contest which offers three 
prizes: $25 for toe recipe 
selected as the best; $15 for 
the one chosen second best 
and $20 for the club sending in 
the most recipes.
Everyone may, enter as 
many recipes as they like as 
long as they are typewritten 
and double-spaced on one side 
1 of the paper only.
Deadline for toe recipes to 
be into the Courier office is 
Oct. 16 and all entries should 
be addressed to toe Cook 
Book Editor, care of toe Daily 
Courier.
The name and address of 
the sender should be at toe 
top of the page and;we would 
appreciate it if you would: 
mark the more fancy sweets 
as pastry, cake or -dessert. 
Categories include, cakes, 
cookies and candy; pies and 
desserts; bread and rolls; 
meat and fish dishes; salads 
and vegetables; meat dishes 
and casseroles, and jams and 
relishes.
Your cooperation is needed 
to make this a good cook book 
and we are particularly to 
terested to favorite Christmas 
recipes.
Don’t forget recipes will not 
be accepted that are not in 
the Courier office by Oct. 16, 
so get busy and share your 
best recipes. Don’t  wait untU 
the last week.
m eat in 11 ditterent 
cause it is cheaper. At night 
when he puts.hls'arm s around 
me and pulls me doSq 1 fed  
that whatever I ’ve done lor hlr 
during toe day vasi^’t  enough.’ 
U-ve and marriage are a  
cycle. *17:6 more, you 'do for 
a man the more he loves you. 
The more he loves you tha 
more he tries to do for., you.. 
The more he tries tp do fpr 
you the more you Ipyje h im ., 
And so it goes. No pisirtner in 
marriage should', feel that be 
a ^ in g  used. Not if ne holds 
up his end of too bargaln.-»| 
Ohio Point oi View 
Beautiful Ohio: Tve read 
thousands of leters, but- your 
got to me as few have. The 
next time you fix ground meat 
to one of those 11 famous 
shapes, please know you are 
the envy of thousands of women 
who will be dining on tender 
filet mlgnon or guinea hen t ^  
night. You have life’s mosH 
precious gifts—toe feeling that^ 
you are needed, and a  hus­
band who obviously adores 
you. T his makest you a very 
rich lady. ‘
SWINGING PARTNERS
WOOD IS USEFUL 
The wpbd'ualng industries in 





Eighteen squares of dancers 
joined the Wheel/Stars first 
dance of the season Saturday 
night with Doug Anderson as 
caller, Dancers attended from 
Vancouver, California’ ond vari­
ous 'Volley clubs. The hall was 
decorated in a horvest theme 
ond boxes of Okanogan apples 
were put out for the doncers 
to enjoy during the evening,
We have a dance in Oliver 
Community Hall Sept. T7, with 
Oarry Kehoe and guestjjnllers. 
Oarry called every Tuesday 
evening to too park during July 
and August.
WORKSHOP ,,
On Sunday « monthly 
shop will bo held to ihe Wlnfle 
Community Hall. 'The OCTA and 
OSDA hold their meetings at 
1:80 p.m. with the workshop 
starting at 3 p.m, The host club 
is toe Ogo-Pogos. , ,
Oct. A we have two party 
nlghU in toe Valley, The Kel­
owna Wogon Wheelers w 1 host 
their party In the Winfield 
(Community Hall, with Roy 
Fredrickson as caller,
The Peach City Proipenadcrs 
will host their porLy in the Le- 
lon Hall in Penticton with 
leorge Harper as caller.
Oct, 11, 'The Westsyde Squares
"Tan the rest of the committee 
to gefc tn here before- we have 
an tafraction of tha rnlefl”
work-
lid
will host their party to the 
Wostbank Community Hall, with 
Ernie Funk of Kamloops as 
caller,, , .........
FELLOWSHIP
Jf you know someone who 
needs a more worthwhile ’direc­
tion’ why not invite them to be­
come square dancers? The fun, 
exercise, fellowship, enjoyment 
and relaxation afforded by 
square dancing from daily ten 
sions, must not bo underestl 
mated. You can’t do your non- 
dnnclng friends a greater favor 
than to start them square done 
tog. ,
Whot Is square dancing? 
Square dancing requires some 
physical exertion, it’s creative 
recreational, a non-profitoble or 
gonlzatlon, Our motto is friend 
llness, fellowship, encourage­
ment to make new friends.
Till next week happy squoro 
dancing; j
CLEABANCE
Dear Ann Landers: My girl 
and I are planning our wedding. 
She has asked ttoee cousins to 
be bridesmaids. 1 have four 
brothers. I ’ve a s k e d  one 
brother to be best man. Th^ 
other three I’ve asked to Ifas; 
ushers.
One of my brothers has 
grown a long beard and his 
hair is nearly down to his 
shoulders.. He looks like an 
idiot. My girl is sick about it 
and doesn’t want him in the 
wedding. My family says he is 
a disgrace and I agree.
Should I tell my brother he’ll 
have to cut his hair and shav6 
drop out of the wedding?^ 
Some people can ignore pubUc 
opinion, but I do care w h a t, 
people say and I won’t deny it.
I need your advice.-^Clutched 
to St. Cloud
Dear Clutched: Ask your
brother to trim his mop and 
wash bis beard. So long as 
he looks neat and clean that’s 
all that matters. This is toe 
Year of the Hair and I, for 
one, am plenty sick of all the 
attention people are giving the 
subject. Hair is NOT that im- ' 
portant. -,
Of course people talk. But 
what they will say about you 
if you leave your brother out 
of the wedding will be far 
worse than what they say about 
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.CENTRA!. OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST 
URGENTLY NEEDS 
VOLUNTEER CANVASSERS
fo r  n p f ir tc n l la l  S o lir l ln llo n a  — D oo r lo  D oor 
Cab Yob Spare — T\vo or Thrice Hours
PORCH LIGHT - " b U tF daF  
15 Octn l969
Phone; Business 762-3608, Evenings 764-46,’«l -  , 
Give Nanie, Pliant; r.’unilHr eiul An-a Pi ofei ri'il,
a ilL O R E N 'S F R tiM E S  
GUARANTEED 1 YEAR
KELOWNA PHARMACY WEEKLY SHOP-IN Prices Effcclivc IScpt. 25 • Oct. 1
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GARBAGE BAGS
Plastic, Heavy weight .......  89tt
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KELOWNA PHARMACY WESTBANK PHARMACY
289 Bernard Ave. —- 762-313! Weifhink — 768*5523
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Excitement
Happening here, now • • • exciting fall fashion news 
that is all and more than you dreamed of 
in this day of individuality
More Color 
For The Man
In men’s wear for fall, wide* 
spread use of creative color 
says that man, is for all outward 
appearances, a colorful crea* 
ture. ' ■'
Deep blues, browns, and golds 
are prevalent. Often, color is 
combined with color. New fab­
rics show off color. There are 
rugged patterns and plaids, 
bold stripes and heavy tweeds, 
racy, twills and cords.
Men’s' fashions are cut with 
shape and flair. Among the 
trends are the longer jacket 
suit, the double-breasted suit 
with covered buttons, the big 
Napoleonic collar, the import­
ant details of peak lapels and 
deep, deep vents.
Coats range from on the 
short side right down to the 
new maxi length.
Preferred shapes and colors 
are a matter of individual 
choice, but one basic rule pre­
vails. The totally-coordinated 
outfit is fall’s mandate for the 
well-dressed man. ,
Shirts, ties and other acces­
sories are at hand in colorful 
variety, to help create this total 
look.
EELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, TBVR., SEPT. 25. 1W9 FAQE t
Fashions W ith  M ovem ent 
Is T h e  T re n d  For Fall
Fashion.’s move toward mbve-l scarves flutter and flow|nto the 
ment, a trend which has beenj limelight of fashion. ,
Featuring: Cholera Spreads 
Across S. Korea
SEOUL (Reuters) - -  Five of 
ISouth Korea’s 10 provinces and 
the capital city of Seoul now are 
in fest^  by cholera. The health 
{ministry said Wednesday the 
epidemic had stricken 946 per 
{sons, with 84 deaths. ,
steadily gaining , strength, gets 
its strongest impetus yet in the 
autumn ’69 array of dresses, 
coats, suits, separates and ac­
cessories. Whether they swing; 
ripple or flow, they all, move, 
in ways that may be soft and 
subtle or lively and bold.
The fashion move starts with 
silhouettes. Actually active are 
fit-and-flare styles that ripple 
with pleats or swing out in new 
skirt fullness. This new activ­
ity of skirts is seen as a reac­
tion from all the pantsuit em­
phasis of recent seasons—al 
though' the pants costume is 
certainly still ■ prominent.
Again, the movement may 
be more a feeling than a re­
ality. Supple fabrics, subtly 
draped, -create this feeling for, 
the slimmest, silhouettes, with 
lines that flow, rather than r ip  
pie.
BELT MAKES POINT
A bloused bodice may move 
softly above a slim skirt or, 
when the shape is wholly slim, 
softer and larger sleeves may 
impart the mood of movement. 
-  Accessories, too, are on the 
move. The continuing revival of 
the ^ I t  contributes to fashion's 
moving ways, since a belt cre­
ates a focal point from which 
fabrics may swing, ripple or 
flow. ■
1 Another case in point is. the 
 ̂scarf. Long, longer and longest.
Costume jewellery designs 
stress shapes that swoop and 
swirl, while the new body 
jewelry is, of coutse, intended 
to move with the wearer.
The slow-curve movement of 
apparel fashions is enhanced by 
a predilection for. color and pat­
tern. From gypsy prints to ar- 
gyle plaids, from art nouveau 
to art deco, the patterned ef­
fects keep moving ahead.
Whatever move fall fashions 
may make, they’re likely to do 
it in a spirit of togetherness. 
The idea of the complete, turn­
out—the total look, totally plan­
ned and coordinated—seems toe 
most constant of all fashion 
trends.
move toward yesterday’s 
classic, -toe twin-sweater s e t  . > 
And what about lengths, 
where -are they moving to? 
Hemlines.show no decided pre-, 
ference for-going down. Rather, 
toe lengto-toat-suits-you seems 
to rule. Short, lengths prevail, 
with midi and maxi (mid-calf 
to ankle) lengths, appearing, 
too.,'
COSTUMES REIGN
Happily totality is more easily 
achieved, due to a wealth of 
costumes—suits and coats, 
dresses and coats; and,, in the 
pantsuit area, pants and tops or 
jumpsuits plus coats.
Separates are planned for 
mixing as well as matching, 
and toe way to the total cos­
tume is smoothed by such 
fashions as the coat with its 
own scarf, a frequent entry in 
the fall fashion field.
Total-look costumes some­
times take a layered look this 
fall, with many components for 
one costume. This is furthered 
by a diversity of vests, tunics 
and boleros, and there is even
Police Dogs Hunt 
Bahama Gunmen
NASSAU (Reuters) — Police 
with tracker dogs searched 
Grand Bahama Island today for 
two m a s  k e d gunmen who 
robbed a branch of toe Royal 
Bank of Canada in Freeport of 
5209,000 Tuesday. i 
The gunmen kidnapped two 
policemen and made good their 
escape in a stolen taxicab.
The policemen were released 
by the gunmen several houra 
later unhurt. ,
During a chase through the 
streets of Freeport, at speeds of 
up to  100 , miles an hour, toe 
guqmen shot a civilian in toe 
hand.
FOR THE BRIDE
Traditionally, diamond ear- 
clips for toe bride are of simple ; 
design, styled in toe manner of 
a cluster or : a small scroll. 
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Onr dictionary says a blazer is a ‘̂ navy blue jaclcet''. It im  right. But (Ranged all 
A Cambridge blazer is a wine* lime, forest, black, vermillion, white, tan, rtwt, light blue or navy 
jacket It can be single or double breasted. It can have three, four, tax, or eight boM, braesy 
buttons. It can be striped, checked or plain in dressy flannel or twilL 
And blazers are no longer reserved for behind the helm. YouTl find better dressed men 
wearing them to the oflSce and the club. Any time. Any wher(2L , ^
ThO only thing that's the same about our blazers is the Woolmaric. It's yrmr assuranee that 
the fabrics are woven from pure virgin wool and have been quaUty-tes<*dtbmoetliî  Inter­
national standards. You’ll find it on the label.
Our blazers have come a long way since the days of yore. How about youiv?
FI • ' f  • *
h i
'V
575 Acnuundl A v t. riiu m  .1.2101
V
. y y : : y y y - ' ^ ' ' y \ . M - y
TAPE i KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, THUB., SEFT.'tS. llCT
Sporiswear Picture Keyed 
To A New Breed Of Pant$
Evolution follows revolution, I 
tnd so It is for fell where a new 
breed or pants keys the total] 
s >ortsweap picture, with ingen-
iw that they are an accept* 
e life style, pants are more 
reserved. It is for them that 
sh it^ , sweaters, vests, tunics, 
toppers, jumpers, skirts—all the 
put'togethers, in fact ^  are 
; m ide.
Because pants have become 
so basic, they aren't as off-beat 
as they have been. Ultra-wide 
floppy legs are passe, now. Legs 
Are straigbter, narrower, and 
often boast cuffs.
Pants fabrics depart from the 
’ wild side to favor old favorites 
instead. Solid wools, plaids, 
othet fancies and corduroy— 
both waled and the new no-wale 
type--**'* to be seen.
Skirting the scene, one finds 
many moods from soft, soft to 
hard edge almost brash perki­
ness. Breezy flip pleated skirts 
vie with culotte skirts. Wrap­
arounds contrast to soft dirndls. 
Each has its time, its place. It’s 
all the look of fall sportswear 
and the preference is purely a 
^ r s o n ^  choice.
The word on sweaters is , they 
should be stretched long yet 
clingy.
Blouses and shirts have the 
leaner look (or fall. Along with 
skiiuiy sleeves on some comes 
the complete oposite of full 
sleeves, controlled by tight cuffs 
on others.
Yokes, stitching, draping, 
pleats, pockets and embroidery 




Pantsuits? They’re here and 
seem to be established as a 
part of the (ubion scene.
Skirts? They are not only 
basic but also make gains, in 
fashion importance, showing 
fresh new shapes.
Since women who wear 
pantsuits also wear skirts, 
fall sportswear collections 
elect to compromise.
As a part of the total or 
costume look,. pants outfits 
provide an alternative, in the 
form of a . matching skirt 
which is interchangeable with 
the pants.
Pope Abl.ors R.C. Rebel
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) -  
Pope Paul Wednesday sharply 
a t t a c k e d  Roman Catholic 
Church rebels and said many 
non-Catholics find much to ad­
mire and envy in the church.
Speaking at a general audi-, 
Once in St. Peter’s Basilica, the 
Pope called for loyalty to 
church tradition and authority 
and said Catholics should look 
for what is good in the church 
rather than what is bad.
“Perhaps there is nothing 
good left to see in the church
because there is so much to pro­
test agauut and to slander?” 
the Pope asked. .
•But he added: “Co not the 
brethren still separate from us 
admire and envy many treas­
ures which the Roman Catholic 
Church possesses and defends?”
The Pope said he knows re­
spect for tradition is not fash­
ionable and in many cases 
undesirable. Life was changing 
so fast that one could not longer 
adhere to past models.
SWEATERS GAIN FAVOR
Not since the 40’s have sweat­
ers enjoyed such a revival. Big 
important and with many looks 
is the cardigan. It passes as a 
sweater, a tunic, a jacket, a 
short coat, a vest. Or even a 
special category, known as “be- 
low-the-knee.’’
Cables, jersey and argyle pat­
terns in all but classic color 
combinations are some of the 
ways of the sweater. It may be 
so short it stops at the waist 
or a long, lean pull that bags.
JACKETS, COATS VARY
Shirt-shirts are sUll in the 
picture. These are the true 
classics and they show, up in 
all kinds of fabrics from cot­
tons and knits to rich crepes 
and tissues failles.
To go over skirts, pants, 
sweaters, shirts and other com­
ponents, casual coats and jac­
kets come in a variety of styles 
and lengths. There’s a touch of 
tongue-in-cheek about, the maxi 
coat, which swoops down to the 
ankles.' '
More briefly put are the 
swingy topper and the cape, 
The safari jacket, the blazer, 
the blouson, the double-breast­
ed classic, and the Napoleon-col­
lared jacket present other 
choices. Tunics, too, double as 
Jackets. ; , ,
‘Mixed doubles” is a trend 
making sportswear inroads. 
Ibis means short sleeves over 
long sleeves, tank tops over 
blouses and the layering of 
clothes. I t ’s a fun business, with 
one’s ingenuity being the rules 
of the game. . ,
Truth to  tell, it is individual­
ity and ingenuity that is the 
whole Secret of the fall sports­
wear picture. • •'■■
Alaska Oil Transport Cost 
'Likely To Exceed Btimate'
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)
The next spacecraft U.S. scien­
tists send to Mars may play a 
major role in deciding whether 
men will visit the Red Planet.
Major mission of Mariners 
VIII and IX, scheduled to be 
launched a week apart in May; 
1971, is to map 70 per cent ol 
the Martian surface and find 
sites suitable for unmanned 
landings in 1973.
The 2,200-pound vehicles will 
be programmed to orbit as 
close as 1,000 miles for up to 
year with television cameras 
capable of showing objects the 
size of a football field.
The cameras and electronic 
sensors are expected to return 
enough information to help plan 
nets decide whether manned ex 
ploration is feasible.
The success of Mariners Vi 
and VII last August prompteci 
proposals for manned landings 
in the next decade—and contro 
versy over whether such a pro 
Ject would be worth its multi 
billicin-dollar cost.
NEW YORK (AP) — The cost 
of transporting oil from the 
Alukan North Slope to United 
Statea East Coast markets is 
Ukdy to be higher than original­
ly estimated. Humble Oil and 
Refining Co. says.
HumUt's icebreaking tanker 
llanhattan recently opened a 
xouta through the Northwest 
Passage which the company 
•ays would be commercially 
ieasiUe'for moving oil from the 
Slope, reported as having vast 
p e t^ e u m  reserves.
W. T. Slick Jr., manager of 
Humble’s supply department, 
told a meeting of directors of 
the National Petroleum. _ Refi­
ners Association in. Washington 
ohTuesday that transportation 
costs of moving oil through the 
Northwest Passage to the East 
Coast probably would be 80 
cents to $1 a barrel,
H u m b 1 e ’s earlier estimate
...was as low as 60 . cents a barrel.
STILL BEST
Slick said the estimated ice­
breaker tanker transportation 
cost still would be well below 
three alternative means. - __
He estimated it would cost be: 
tween $1.35 and $1,45 a barrel to
JACKETS
Insulated Nylon Ski 
Jacket is lightweight 
and water repellent 
This jacket has a 
concealed hood and 
is complete with rally 
stripes.
Boys’ Sizes 14 - 13
$ 1 7 : 9 5







move the oil either by a direct 
pipeline through Canada or 
though a route using a combi­
nation of transcontinental U.S- 
pipeltoe, conventional tankers 
and the Trans Alaska pipeline.
Shipping the oil by way of 
Panama would cost $1.50 to 
$1.60 a barrel, he said.
Earlier this month, oil compa­
nies paid a total of $900,000,000 
to the state of Alaska for leases 
on the Slopes.
Armand Hammer, chairman 
of Occidental Petroleum Co., 
said in Venezuela Tuesday:
‘‘In our opinion the Alaskan 
discovery isn’t ’as big as ru 
mored.
Eve's and Evan-Pincone Present
FALL EXCITEMEKT
“ The two companies with the 
best information really did not 
do much buying in the recent | 
auctioning of tracts on the 
Slope,
“Humble Oil only bought 
about $4,000,000 in bids, British 
Petroleum only got 10 per cent 
of'Whatever Gulf Oil bought.”
China To Free 
Reuters Man
LONDON (Reuters) — Reu­
ters correspondent A n t h 0 n y 
Grey, confined to his home in 
Peking for thfe last 26 months, is 
expected to have his freedom of 
movement restored next week, 
a Reuters s p o k e s m a n  sale 
today.
Uhinese authorities have said 
the 31-ycar-old British news­
paper man will have freedom 0: 
movement restored when al 
Chinese newspaper men de­
tained in Hong Kong-are re­
leased. !'
The last Chinese reporters 
hold in the Briti.sh colony under 
anti-riot reKulotions is sched 
uled for release Oct. 2,
“ We know of nothing-that has 
happened to change this situa­
tion.” the Reuters spoke.sman 
• .said.' -•
A foreign office spokesman 
said: ’’The position remains 
: that the (Chinese authorities 
have Informed us that when the 
Chinese newswbrkem in prison 
, in Hong Kong arc released Mr. 
Grey’s freedom of movement 
will be restored.?’
F




There is nothing quite as mce as having 
someone take care of you.
It’s the Era for it. Everyone’s urging you 
to look individual but few people create 
the kind of fashion that makes it possible.
Which brings us to our current collec­
tion by Evan-Picone.
It’s very much of the new spirit. Wc 
rummaged for rare fabrics, scrapped 
conventional notions of what goes with 
what, and went haywire in a nice, way.
Every detail is right . . .  tiny 
buttons arc antiqued, pockets are 
minutely structured, a blouse 
cuff dips to a widow’s peak.
' And, of course, there’s hand­
finishing and hand pressing.




Bl«ck Mtn. Rd, 765-7043
Acmt Radio &. TV Presonts
COLOR for 70
b y PH IL C O
*  BIGGER SELECTION
* LOWER PRICES
*  b r ig h te r  COLOR
Drop in and View Them Today
Evan - Picone
i J n I i i V y 1'
(There is Nothing Ouiic as Nice)
Sale of 69 Models
ALL M ODFU GREAtl-Y RKmicED 
Ask about o\ir —
ACME
l iJ 2  PaadOiy S(.
RADIO & TV LTD.
Phone 24II4I
KEtOWNÂ
461 Bcratnl Avt. (opposite Ptoit Office) Phone .V3U1
^ ‘’THE FASHION OiNTIU' o r  l1lh\OKANA(lAN’
Turvey's Furniture
FALL CLEARANCE
AT PRICES TO SAVE YOU DOLLARS
- UPHOLSTERED g O p M  
Modern 4 Seater Chesterfield 1̂ 0 ^  00
and Chair ..................................................... Spe««^ #
Spanish Sofa and Chair ^ 7 0  0 0
Carved wood arms, loose cushion scats, and ^
back.......................................................... Reg. 519.00 M
High Back Colonial Suite 349.00
Covered in a hard wearing fabric. .... Reg. 549.00
Danish Modern Sofa and Chair 229.00
Covered in a  wool fabric. Reg. 389.00 W.T
French Provincials
Sofas and Chairs. 2 only. Imported covermg 
on both............................................  Reg. ^  569.00
Simmons Hide-A-Beds
In either Loveseat — Regular or 
Queen size, . . . i . . S a l e  Priced from
3 9 9 . 0 0
219 00
20%  OFF A GROUP OF LOVESEATS
Colonial —  Traditional or French Provincial.
LUGGAGE
Samsonite and other makes of- 
what we have in stock. 20% OFF
BEDROOM-SUITES
French Provincial Suite
A Bassett. Double dresser, chest and chair 
back bed. Reg. 729.00. Special
Colonial Suite
Large triple dresser, chest and spindle bed,
Reg, 549,00 ...................... ....... ....... .....1.. Special
W alnut Bedroom Suite
Triple dresser, chest and plain bed. ... Reg. 369.00
5 6 9 . 0 0
429.00




W alnut Dining Room Suite
Modern. Duffety hutch, oval table.
4 chairs. .....Reg. 599.00
W alnut Dining Room Suite
Hondcrich. Buffet, hutch, ovnl table,
4 chairs ..... :................................. Ucg. 788.00




’/2 PRICE Groii|) Bat' ' ... ' . Vs OFF
A GROUP OF PICTURES AND ORNAMENTS AND 




39.00 , Small Size. ' Reg, 29.00 19.95
I ii
It w ill pay you to shop at Turvey's 
for other values throughout the store
1618 Pandosy St., Keloona •hone 2-(IH.36
A
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Wools And W ool Blends 
Feature Textured Look
This Autumn little  Girls 
Will Get Grown-Up Ipok
Fall fabrics are plushy orlphasis on the textured look. i add their luxury touchy Among 
crisp, supple and shiny, see-1 Fabrics are being brushed and the plushies, too, are velours, 
through sheer or boldly surfac-1 raised to create touchable tex-j fleeces, velvete and corduroys, 
pd. itures, but without the knotty
In the way of wools and wool!look, 
blends, there is an added em-i Mohair, angora and cashmere
Moscow's Denial About Mao 
May Mean Something Else
By \VILLI.\M L. RY.\N 
.Associated Press Staff Writer
' t
im :





Moscow’s odd denial that it 
knows anything, about Mao Tse- 
tung’s health suggests that it 
may. in fact, know something 
about ;what is going on in 
0iina; Perhaps a jockeying for 
position in advance of a power 
stinggle yet to come in' Peking, 
Soviet' officialdom used the 
device of a. cocktail party— 
strictly for non-Western corre­
spondents—to. spread the word 
that rumors about Mao attribu­
ted to Soviet sources were“ pro- 
vocative;” By that, it may 
mean that those who spread 
such reixirts are ; trying., to 
arouse new Peking suspicions of 
the Kremlin. '
If there, are factions man­
oeuvring in Peking in anticipa­
tion of Mao’s retirement from 
the scene, Moscow may not 
w ant: to rock the boat.. The 
Kremlin may be hopeful that a 
new group will emerge in China 
with which .the Bussians can | 
talk business., ■ . . i
The/ 
aware
sort of struggle.still IS going on 
in China, and that there are 
signs it IS heating up. Upon the 
outcome can depend whether 
Peking’s hostility to the Krem­
lin is increased or moderated.
SEES DISSENT 
The Kremlin interprets the 
belligerence of China as a mani­
festation of deep political trou­
ble. and it may be right. China 
will celebrate on Oct. 1 the 20th 
anniversary of its founding. As 
usual for such Commuhist cele­
brations, a selection of slogans i 
was published for the guidance i 
of the masses on that day.
Of the 29 slogans, four bear 
down heavily on: the/ possibility 
of war, including atomic war, 
and single out the Soviet Union 
as a potential enemy in that 
conflict. Three slogans directly 
attack.Soviet“ revisionism” and 
‘■social imperialism.” a phrase 
intended to .indicate Moscow de­
signs on Chinese territory. Only 
three .slogans salute Mao end 
Mao’s “thought.” - -
The tenor ,cj£ this propaganda 
suggests, to .the Russians that|o ther
asRussians m ust bo 





Stretch terry and. matte: jer­
sey sleepers are popular, and 
for variety there are quilted 
jumpers over pajamas, tailored 
wraparounds with . matching 
gowns., sheer culottes over bra- 
and-bikini sleep sets, and slinky 
long nightshirts in stretch nylon.
the regime in Peking is in trou­
ble and that thus it must have 
the nearby threat of catastrophe 
—such as war with a big neigh­
bor—to keep the nation from 
falling apart.
If Mao Tse-tung. is in failing 
health, or if he and hi-s anointed 
successor. Defence Minister Lin 
Piao, should be losing their 
grip, another grim power strug­
gle would, seem inevitable, like 
the one which took place under 
the guise of Mao's “ cultural 
revolution.”
And those fabulous fakes,' the 
furry piles, have special import­
ance.
Plaids take the bold road, 
with big patterns and brushed 
or dimensional surfaces. Tweeds 
move in novel directions, show­
ing herringbone stripes and 
other unusual effects.
Crisp, borrowed-from-t h e- 
boys fabrics continue as clas­
sics—gabardines, twills, glens— 
but even these have softer siur- 
faces. Tweedy glens and supple 
flannels are in this category.
Supple is the word for drap- 
able fabrics, from knits and 
jerseys to crepes. Velvet, too, 
is newly supple when it appears 
as panne velvet, characterized 
by a new lightness and a shim­
mering appearance.
Shimmer, glimmer and shine 
show up in all sorts of fabrics; 
The wet look, the satiny look 
and the shiny look arc widely oh 
display.
Metallics thread their way 
I through brocades and other 
ifabrics for still more glimmer- 
i shimmer.
For evening, sec - through
sheers Offer glamour in plen­
ty. Chiffons; georgettes and 
organizines join in.. For dayr 
time, voile becomes a fall fabric 
of interest. ,
Sheer, or shiny, supple or sur­
faced—whatever the texture, 
knits have it. They’re threaded 
with metallics to shine by night, 
and some are so fine-textured, 
they’re almost sec-throughs, 
knits range in texture
PuUad • togetherness mosti 
defines the look and feel of all! 
manner of fashions for little 
girls this fall. . / ^
What the young girl wears is 
often patterned after Mother’s 
silhouette, but every so often 
the sheer practicality, charm 
and agelessness I of the little 
miss styles heralds a trend for 
her trig sister.
I from smooth to bold.
Corduroy, like velvet, has 
texture variety. It’s traditional 
ly plushy, but this fall it also
appears in newly flattened ver­
sions which are ribless. :
Whether for school, playtime! fabrics 
or dress-up, a girl is neatly put 
together and trim. Her clothes 
emphasize the . layered look, 
which is at once functional and 
newly interesting.
Multi-uniting is to ,be seen 
everywhere. It is the i Up-to-the- 
minute way of teaming separ­
ates. At its simplest, 1t’s pants 
—which are straighter than they 
were last season—and a dress.
More intricately, it might be a 
turtlenecked jumpsuit with a 
wrap skirt or culottes over it 
and a full length knit vest over 
that, with a jacket topping it all.
On the fashion horizon it is 
stUl the shirtdress that looms as 
her favorite. More and more 
this is cut closer to the body. It 
is gently shaped for a softer 
look and more comfortable fit.
Pleats are one of the marks 
of her fashion statement, "yhey 
are seen frequently and in quite 
variety: flipped all around, 
knifed, boxed, or as inverted 
kickers.
For party wear the young lass 
forgoes pleats for gentle flqun 
ces and modified, dirndl-y ef­
fects. '.
Long and lean is the look of 
a girl’s knits, which takes a 
ribbing at the most unlikely 
places, such as the waistline, or 
yoke.
In the knit group, sweater 
dresses create a stir. They 
boast such separates-look illu­
sions as set-in dickeys and
V,
sleeves which arc of entirtiy] 
different fabrics. ,
Heading the style parade in | 
fabric innovations is a corduroy I 
with no wale i t  all. Tide has 
the plush hand and suppU ld »  
of velvet, with the advahtaia .of | 
long wear and washability. 
Pretty is as pretty does, and I 
the littlest fashion plate is sura l 
to be portrait-pret^ and toasty* 
warm in a coat of broadcloth,! 
fleece, melton or any of thaj
HOW
S T R A N O i l
that .-simulate, fur. 
"Fabulous fake” fabrics a>̂ e 
more popular than ^ v er and 
they are quite striking in their 
imitaticxi of everything from 
cheetah to beaver, crushed 
lamb and opossum.
Genuine fur is peaking to a 
new lavishness. Coats boast fur 
hemlines and cuffs almost as 
frequently as they feature fur 
collars.
Colors this season tend to be 
softer and richer. This is espec­
ially true of plaids and argyles 
in new combinations.
'Several shades of green can 
be found, particularly in forest 
or hunter tones. Red is again 
excellent but it is darker And 
deeper in its gamut.
All types of browns and many 















Prints vary from patchwork, 
provincial and gypsy motifs to 
tapestry designs, jacquards and 
geometries. Paisley is present, 
as are foulards and border 
prints. .
In the plaid category, trgyle 
attains importance.
Scandinavian type fabric 
black and white makes 
tunic top you could wear
a mini. It’s teamed with pants 
of circ, the shiny fabric that’s 
so popular. •
AROUND B.C.
Store To Rise From Ashes
FINO TOMORROW’S lOVEUEST FURNITURE, HER  ̂ NDAY.
.*1
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A new5750 
Marshall Wells shopping centre 
will be built here to replace the 
company store destroyed in a 
$350,000 fire Tuesday night. E.
C. Perrin, vice - president in 
charge of B.C. operations, said 
employees left without work by 
the fire will be placed with 
other Marshall Wells stores in 
Ihe Interior. He said the $350,000 
loss included, a $250,000 invonr 
tory, A slock of huntiiiR ammu­
nition worth between $6,000 and i 
.$10,000. exploded during the 
blaze.
and sentenced to one day 
in jail for possession of mari­
juana. Gale and Emil Nikol of
Moricetown, B.C., were arrested 
in an RCMP check June 21; 
Nikol ;was also convicted of pos­






’ SMITHERS (CP) -  William 
Daniel : Gale, . 22, of Prince 
George Wednesday .was fined
I CONVICTED OF ASSAULT
I .  '  BURNS LAKE' (CP.V —  M ay.
I Peters; 30 of nearby Souihbank 
Wednesday, was convicted of a.s- 
sault eausing bodily harm , in ' 
eonnoction with the death of her 
2'•v-yoar-old son last March 12. 
Provincial Judge D. ,K.. Mc-j 
Adams o f . Terrace.. remanded 
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For Davtime::.Datetime 
FASHION-RIGHT
No need tô liKik .my liiiihcr, n'.c'I! lit \ou 
\Mih ihC'iROst becoming liiiniiin-liaii \Mg. tall, 
or hairpiece, in any color and siylcs, Milled 




Scaly. Reg. 39‘).‘)5 ............. . Now 299.95
FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Reg, 490,9.*i . ............ . Now 369.95
EARLY AMERICAN
Reg. 449,‘j.S........................ 1;. .. Now 289.95
COLONIAL SUITE





lotit|w sulff. SfiRcint M *  
coverings. Many dntni 
of colors, p o ttm  m i:  
textons. All NOPH
Sectional Suite
Reg; 690.95. 5 5 9 ^ 9 5
W .l.
I . 1 * 1
H eady n e w s  is  b e in g  
m a d e r igh t h e r e , , 
n o w l It's s ta c k in g  
up  to  a s e a so n  fo r  
h a ts . Find th e  right 
lo o k  h e r e . . ;  so o n .
S m art, w o m en  have  
g iven  o u fi seal 
ih c ir  a p p ro v a l,
TWO O BI JAIL
BURNS LAKE (CP) -  Twol 
Northern British Columbia men 
Wednesday were each sentenced 
to three-month terms in Pripce 
George jail after pleading guilty 
to charges of breaking ohd | 
entering with intent. Jim John­
ston, 19, of Vanderhoof ondi 
Richard Emerson, 20, of Ter­
race were charged after a Bums 
Lake couple were held in their] 
home, at gunpoint. Judge L. G- 
Saul also directed the men to I 
make restitution for damage to] 
the couple’s home.
ALL BEDROOM SUITES 
$100 .00 -$150 .00  OFF THE REGULAR PRICE \
•A /-'
lliK.MS M U ’. AV,M l.,M )Uv
BEAUTY BAR







colours alone ore 
exciting for fall, 
but when it 
comcR to styling 
and cut, well 
that is some­
thing else . . • 
a fashion look 
" Tliai's m irin 
front, by milcR.
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IA  Ghost Stalks 
In W . Germany
^  KARLSRVHE (CP) — The 
ftNazi jbost h a u n t e  West 
-i(«Germany’8 election campaign, a 
S^eneration after Adolf Hitter’i  
.^ e ic h  was smashed to rubble, 
f  > While the Christian' Demo- 
^‘̂ ra ts and the Social Democrats 
fight for power ia next Sunday’s 
voting, the splinter National 
I Democrats, called neo-Nazis by 
their critics, are trying to win 
>-m4heir first seats in the federal 
S ^ r lia m e n t. ^
The leader of the Naiional 
D e m o c r a t  party, Adolf von 
?^adden, 48, rsays ^ e  Nari 
j^ o s t  never will- materialize.
A He called the neo-Nazi label 
i7*‘utter nonsense” in an Inter- 
iVView with a group of foreign re  
l^^rters here durbig the tulmul- 
l^ o u s  election battle.
He said the Nazi regime was 
ft, the product of the personality 
 ̂ ~nd ideas of Hitler, existing in 
_Jitorical circumstances that 
■'Will not be repeated,
P R E C I S  25-50 SEATS 
i Von Thadden, whose party 
has won seats in seven of 10 
 ̂ West German provincial legisla 
tures since it- was founded . in 
1964, is aiming at between 25 
and 50 seats in the 496-seat Bun- 
* i^estag , lower house ot parlia 
» ment.
j! Judging from the p in ion  
polls, he will not make i t  Yet 
» 'many Germans are terrtiied at
! the prospect of his winning any 
S' seats a t aU. They fear this will 
■( < he interpreted as a sinister revi- 
J ^ a l  of nazism in the hearts of 
li jiihe Germans.
i  x  Von Thadden himself does not 
I^look like a man to inspire fear.
H e  is unimpressive in appear- 
V,' ance and speaks in a low, dull 
ji ■'monotone that is impossible to 
kVhear when the heckling gets 
tit^rough at his rallies, as it often 
'docs* ■'
To individual questioners, he 
' Is easily accessible—when they
can catch up to his fast-travelr 
* ling schedule-^nd he turns on 
charm easily.
He was in a happy mood 
I ‘meeting the foreign press. Only 
' three hecklers had been thrown 
’ ' out of his raDy that night and he
!' had been able to speak in the
..........................
open instead of from the. glass-, 
enclosed cage he sometimest 
uses for p r o t e c t i o n  against! 
rocks, rotten t o m a t o e s  and] 
other missiles. - i
Von Thadden professes that i 
the physically violent opposition j 
actually wiU help him. It would I 
make more Germans listen 
when he tells them they need a 
government that will ‘‘restore’.’, 
law and order. / 
m iniskirts OCT / •
His program glorifies pater­
nal authority in the nation and 
in the home. He says women 
“ne«i care and protection.” He 
is againstm iniskirts, pop art 
and career women.
He also is against West Ger­
man membership in -NATO and 
the European Common Market, 
and he wants West Germany to 
switch to a  self-sufficient andj 
nward-looking economy in con­
trast to p re s e t  c o n d i t-i o n s 
rooted in a thriving foreign | 
trade. . .
This political and econonuc 
program is in total opposition to 
those of the three parties repre­
sented in the last Budestag—the 
Christian Democrats and the So­
cial Democrats, , who formed a 
coalition government, and the 
Free Democrats.
Von Thadden says the word 
“hatibnal” in his party’s name 
frightens the government be­
cause of what Germany v did 
under the Nazis—the National] 
Socialists—̂ n d  it will not .ac­
knowledge the fact that West 
Germany is a nation with as 
much right as any other to! 
determine its ovm destiny.
There is no evidence that von 
Thadden is anywhere on the 
road to power. T h e  liostility of 
much of the young generation [ 
of voters is plain to be seen. i 
But he is campaigning vigo­
rously—his party is running 
candidates everywhere—and he 
is draining off considerable en­
ergies from the two major 
groups. Leaders of the "Christian 
Democrats and the Social Dem-' 
ocrats are watching • him over 
their shoulders instead of pay­
ing, strict attention to their own | 
fight for domination.





lii" tanned and fit following a sum-
mer of stumping his constitu­
ency, George Hees let it be 
known W e^esday that he is 
priming his guns for a show­
down parliamentary battle.
‘"The approaching sessicm will 
be the most bitterly contested 
session that Parliament has 
seen in many years,” he predict- 
;ed. ■
“The government has created 
'■ the atmosphere which makes it 
impossible to be otherwi8e.’ ,̂ 
Despite Prime Minister ’Tru- 
;■ deau’s optimistic outlook that 
the animosi^ marking the final 
few days of the pre-recess ses­
sion will bo forgotten when the 
'  House reassembles Wednesday,
-  Oct. 22, Mr. Hees said he, feels 
the opposition will be coming
.. back in a fighting mood.
. “ It has to be this way,” ,he 
" said. “Do you think we are 
going to let the government 
.emascxilate the role of Parlia­
ment?” '
OUTLINES PROBLEM
, . The root of the problem lies in
- the debate-limiting measures 
the g o v e r n m e n t  “pushed 
through” earlier this year, said
, Mr. Hees, Conservative MP for 
' the Ontario riding of Prince Ed- 
! ward-HastIngs.
I ‘ 'Speeches made by the Prime
I Minister and members of his 
I cabinet left no doubt that, in the 
f minds of the present govern- 
I -iment. Parliament is no more 
‘ than a nuisance which will be 
].' tolerated only because the laws 
( of Canada require that legislk- 
I  tlon must pass through it before 
it becomes law.
"The prime mihiater had the 
r  temerity to change the role of 
■ Parliament. -
' Ok a y ,  we’ve gone far 
u..-tenough. No, Sir, we’re not going 
'*~"to . see this country put in the 
hands of a virtual ^ctatorship.”
; What is the opposition plan­
ning to do?
“You don’t disclosure ypur
Thirteen M iners 
i ;  K illed By Blast
I f /  FUKUOKA, Japan (Reutere) 
f ’r.-T The boefiea of four mliers 
‘“"trapped by an explosion ft a 
I J#oal mine near here Monday 
MWk a r e  recovered Wednesday, 
bringing the death toll to 13.
game plan before the gam* |
starts,” : said the front-bench 
cimservative.“ But there are 
many ways in which it can be | 
done.”
S . P . C  A .
S.P.C.A MsmlMr$hlp Drive on Saturday, 
Sept. 27, at Okanagan Zoo 
on .Highway 97.
P.'iy up your membership, bring your children, inspect 
the idoo FREE.
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Paper Bag . . . .  .  1
Check for Many Unadvertised In-Store Specials
HEINZ
BABY FOOD Canned MILKTALL TINS
E. D. SMITH
KETCHUP




10 ozs. .Instant COFFEE
Whole CHICKEN r 1 ‘ 9
LIGHT BULBS 2,'<,̂  89c
JO. AO. io n  W nft* ^  ^
ORANGE or | | | | r r  
GRAPEFRUIT JUII.C
York. 48 oz, tins .....
SOUP AND SODAS FEATURE
CHRISTIE'S CRACKERS
Plain or Saltedb 1 lb. pkg. .....a------ .......— 37c
HABITANT SOUP I
Pea or Vegetable. 19 OZ. tins ..... . M
> ( . , 1 0 0
L IP W S  SOUPS
Assorted. Pkg. of 2.........— >2 fo r 49c
YEAR IS UP
Mr, Hees said there is another 
reason why the atmosphere of 
the forthcoming session will 
toughen. “When there’s a new 
leader, he usually is given a 
year or so to show what he can] 
do.' ■
“Mr. 'Trudeau’s time is up.” 
“The trouble with this govern-1 
ment is that they want to oper-1 
ate Parliament like a computer. 
They want to decide what’s best | 
for Canada, process the legisla­
tion through Pailiament, and | 
have it come out op a pres­
cribed schedule.
“We’re going to do our job.”i 
The 59-year-old former rradej 
minister was asked whether 
there was any residual, resent­
ment from Mr. Trudeau’s July 
remark that Opposition MPs 
were “nobodies” when they 
were 50 feet away from Parlia-] 
ment Hill. ,
“ Not at all. Not: at all. We 
couldn’t care less. Why, we've j 
been insulted by, experts.” ,
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMALL




Prapea &  Bedapreada
I CUSTOM MADE ORLargest selection ot fabrics | 
in the valley. 20% off all I 
Ready Madcs.
1461 Snthcrland Avenue. 
Phone 163-2124
2 '“9 8 (
Table SYRUP E  3 °'100  MARGARINE 65c
Rib,79c Pork>'<<'Beans 7 i„i.oo
C O O k in Q  I  W  OgUvie   ^  %  Aylmer. 14 oz. tins  .............................. "  ■







STOCK YOUR FREEZERS NOW WITH 
CANADA GOOD BEEF
HINDS OF BEEF b/69c
SIDES OF BSF .........b 59c
All prices include cutting, virrapping and freezing
FRYING c h ic k e n
Breasts, Legs, Thighs .  .  .  . lb.
Young
Tttnder...... lb.
GRAPES Tokay . 4  lb ,  1 . 0 0





9 a .m .-6  p.m.
FRIDAYS 
9 a .m .-9  p.m,
SUNDAYS 
9 a .m .-6  p.m.
— Prices“-fffective-from* 
Sept, 25th - 27th
WE RESERVE THE RlCai l TO 
LIMIT quantities
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripivy
m
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Carbon Monoxide Pollufion 
Troubles Hontrears Health
KBLOirWA PAILT CblTBIEE, TH m . BEPT. yAQg U
MONTEIEAL (CP) - r  SttBd£b 
I n e r^ ln s  carbon monoaddo poi- 
lutton in Montreal TnV Be 
atowly damaging r  e f  i  d  a 0  t f  
fight, hearing and brain cAUii 
tST  city’s health department 
warned in a report TueidaT.
In tre firat of a aartea of 
porta on air pollution, Mont> 
real’s health depgrtment de­
scribed the city’s carbon mon­
oxide level from car exhaust a 
a clear •’health hataid" that 
must be curtailed. - . _
Montrealers may already be 
suffering slow, temporary dam 
age from carbon monoxide p (^  
lution that would affect their 
ability to adapt to extremes o 
light, weaken bearing and cause 
certain changes in nerve cells.
The number of cars in J ^ t -  
real has ^ b l e d  in the lafPlJI 
years, the report > said.,; There 
are 5,130 cars per square mile 
—a density greater than that of 
New York City during 1964, the 




To combat exhaust fumes, the 
report urged toe Quebec govern­
ment to pass legislation similar 
to that in so*ne U.S. states, 
making it mandatory that all 
new automobiles be fitted with, 
miration devices.
7 ^ ™
A v  k W
© Ki.t 5f»Jic4ifc Uk, HW. W.iU rijto W * - * " ________________
••I began at the bottom like you and worked my WAY 
up—with more on the ball to help me, of course.
Sudi devicea would cost be­
tween 111 and 135 a  ear-and 
coqld reduce car pollution by 
moca than .half within fivel 
yaara.
Montraal is empowered to I 
pass its own bylaws on car fil­
ters, but toe measures would 
lava to be province-wide for full 
e ffe ^  ,
Measures to speed toe flow ni 
traffic through toe city were I 
also recommended. The degree I 
ot pc^utidn rises a t least five
times during rapid start-and* 
stop traffic movements.
a two4iour period in down­
town Montreal last December, 
carbon monoxide, averaged 291 
parts-per-mlllion, well over toei 
“ safe limit" of 20. ppm advocat­
ed by many American states. 1 
The 68-page report is highly 
technical and deals only v?ith 
carbon monoxide. The air puri­
fication and laboratory divisions 
of the city’s health department 
plan to follow through with 
other reports' on other causes of | 
air pollution.
Jean Marier of toe air purifi­
cation division said toe ill ef- 
fects of carbon monoxide have 
not yet reached a,.critical stage. 
Ifowever, be said, it is best to 
fight these effects now before it ] 
is too late.
A r  im rM H AiN rArAW 'W m
Ul
PLIASe CMM \ /
YOURSCLA MRS. V  W M S n i;  
BERKr.JUmMMr A RMS S0FR9D 
AMZTDSMETORl MLSAWVSR. 
HUSBANPHRMfi
s i l  AttT«6ETi»wiii5? HW
OFATTT»<LfiOto„TW STJW ATWlIt.-’l l R H I W h j ; ^ ^
U.S. Expects To Moke Profit 
From Sale Of Super Transport
HUBERT By Wingert
WASHINGTON (CP) tt  Offl 
cials expect toe .United States to 
sell at least 500 of its projected 
supersonic transport aircraft 
despite competition from toe 
Anglo-French Concorde and the 
Russian TU-144.
Officials of toe Federal Avia­
tion Agency, which will oversee 
manufacture of the aircraft, said 
toe U.S. could sell SOO of the 1,* 
BOO-mile-an-hour aircraft and 
would break even on its invest­
ment after toe 300 mark. Sale of 
500 planes would mean a profit
of $1,000,000,000.
T he  FAA made its prediction 
even though, toe SST, as toe pro­
posed U.S. plane is known, is 
not expected to go into commer­
cial service until 1078, four 
years behind the Concorde and 
Six years behind toe Russian 
TU-144.
When President Nixon Tues­
day announced toe decision to 
go ahead with construction, he 
asked Congress to appropriate 
$662,000,000 during toe next five 
years to put two SST prototypes 
fti the air and set toe-stage for 
commercial production by 1978* 
This would bring total govern^ 
ment support of toe supersom® 
Ijet to about $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  for 
prototype design and . construc­
tion and another $300,000,000 for 
planning. ^
Nixon said toe U.S. must, go 
ahead with construction if it  is
to maintain leadership in air| 
transportation.
Transportation S e  c r  e t  a r  yj 
John Volpe said a t a news con­
ference toe SST will outperform! 
its competitors. It wiU havp a| 
capacity of 235 to 300 passen­
gers and a top speed nearly! 
three times the-speed of sound. 
The Concorde will be able to 
carry 125 passengers a t about
l ,  300 m.p.h., while toe Soviet 
TU-144 has a speed l,550l
m. p.h. and a 135-passenger ca- 
pacity.
I W  »
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A fte r LSD Trip
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) -  Al 
21-montoK)ld girl who appar- 
entiy swallowed an LSD pill she 
found on toe floor of her home I 
was reported in improved condi-l 
tion in hospital after spending a I 
day in a padded crib. . I
Police said the small child! 
thrashed^ screamed and, at I 
times, beat her frail body with! 
her small fiets after being I 
taought to toe bospitalv I
The mother said the toddler I 
had swallowed at least one yel­
low pill that “ a friend must] 
have dropped on the floor.”
NO... BUT 1 REVEAL 
AW INHER/MOST FEEUN<S9> 
about FRIENPS.;. neishbors. 
THE/ COULP BE SHOCkEPOR 
HURT^OR AHSRY THAT 1 . 
PREBOMEP TO WRITE ABOUT THEM.
IDON'TASREB.
BUT... IT'S YOUR 
PECISION. f— -
’ let's  StEEP 
OH IT. WE'LL 
TALK IN THE 
MORNING.
shewu^ T w/ ^ ^
SHE'S H6t at HER APARTMENT. O.K.^
aaavbe she too< off for pevom. well,
POH'T JUST SI’T piERE, MDUaOP/
( i n ?  CO!
I
iS B /E R /T M It^
a u . r ig m t ; / ^  >
fAAPAAA*? AT ^
------------------- - ^
^A t4V T H lM G C 3\m R  ^
♦  1.98 ALWAVB AAAkBS
ti*
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters* 
Individual Championship Play)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
a CRUss  4. Biblical 22. Assam
1. Fashion , city , , oUk-
e.Chart B,Print worm
9. Como bock monauro 24.Procla-
10. aenua of , 6. Disfigure matory,
the Illy' ■ 7, Well- aan ,,
,12. Slanicso kno\\'n Papal
coltw mator , letter
13. Ear .shell 8. Verso 25. Do-,
14. Bovlno , 9. Butt voured
sound 11. Epoch 26. Sea-
15. Bend an 113. Mine foror ,, Yert«rt»if’« Aaswer
output , 28. Type of 88. French rivet
IT.Condlonut 15. Old fright 80. Frequently,
tree moasuroa , 30. For for a poet
38. Wooden ,tC.Pub 32. Footed voso « .  Early ,
hammer son'lng 33. Peer Oynt's 'English
mother money






21. M iirobca rc r 19, H h lllfu l 
In England 20. Clan
2.1, Wannlh chief
27, Hca eaglca 21. Baby.
28. Mule's Ionian
blanket deity
to, Speech Im̂  
pediment 
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The bidding:
North East SeuRi Wogt 
2NT Pasi i f  P » "
: The night Sylvia played in her 
first duplicate at the club was 
a night to remember. She  ̂had 
been a member only toyce 
weeks (and had been plajdng 
bridge ,for scarcely more than 
that) when she was first ex­
posed to toe Intrlcaolcs of tour­
nament bridge. ,, ,
Sylvia’s exploits in the rub­
ber bridge .game at the club had 
already become a constant tojMc 
of conversation among the 
members, and no one dared pre 
diet too oddities that were cer­
tain to occur when she made 
\er bow at dupllcatoi -  ^
' Even allowing for her lack of 
experience, Sylvia’s ^
toe game'was strikingly differ- 
ent from that ot most begin
»A ».V  CRmOQUOTE— Here’* how to work Ht
A X V D L n A  A X  R
U ,L O N a F B L  L O W
One Idler simply stands for another. In lh|s nmple A la 
,'.l for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,
.V,, irophr-, the length and fonnstlon of the wonJi are all
hmie. Esch day the code Icttera are dIffersnL
F L U A M T U  K X B P L H B  F L R K r X U R F t J
, XK M K X W I  Q U M K B .  — X R T U A K L W W
Vedrrtia)'. rr>p‘*xi»"‘»'’! 'I'HK AVKBAOK )4AN PLAYS TO 
TltK,CAU.KUY OF 1118 0\VN SKLE'-ESTEKM, — ELBERT 
MVliBABD *
ners. Her thoughts ran in, 
strange channels, and all her! 
jids and plays—which to most 
people seemed unorthdox and 
even bizarre—were to her the ] 
very essence of natural play,.
Of course, most of the time! 
these innocent aberrations pro­
duced very poor results. How­
ever, Sylvia’s penchant for the 
unusual occasionally ■ did pro-1 
duce a fat dividend, and these 
spectacular successes would in­
variably keep the members! 
buzzing like mad for weeks.
Take this deal from the du­
plicate. It was p la y ^  at 13 
tables, and at all of them the 
(Inal contract was four hearts.
At nine tables West led a 
spade, at two tables West led a 
diamond^ and at another table 
West led a trump. In each and 
every case declarer made, 131 
triclcSo '' ' I
It remained for Sylvia to con­
jure up a different lend. She 
wasn't trying to be brilliant — 
Sylvia always made the piny 
that to her seemed proper-but 
she didn’t know, any better at 
the time. She led the Jack of 
clubs!
This play had a devastating 
effect. ,EB8t won dummy’s | 
queen with toe ’ king and re- 
turned a club. Sylvia cashed the 
A-9 and, not realizing that all 
the ciuba were gone, returned 
the four, , ,
Declarer could do no belter 
than discard from durnmy, and 
East ruffed with the jack. Souto 
bverruffed, but he now had to 
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IVE bouohtT you want
A FARM to ; /
RAIOE A K BOO TIMER 7^ I n r  o v
FOR TOMORROW .
Friday should prove a Wgh- 
ly stimulating day. 
ness and , personal relaUpnshlpi 
will be governed by exceliwl 
Influences, and plans made tor 
financial and/or proper^, deals* 
social evenU and family seour- 
Ity should work out extremely 
well.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow la your Wrtlway, 
your horoscope indicates thst, 
while you may ba faeed with 
•ome financial prohlems within 
the next year,'you can ,, If you 
will eprb your innate exlraya- 
gnnee .(not always easy for the 
Libran), solve them satisfactor­
ily. In fact, toe stars Intimate 
that your earning pow«rs will
l)e stepped up at somO time be­
tween Oct. 10 and Jan. 15, and 
there .are also Indications of 
i!5’mi**Twn*iaT3r^^ 
early March, mid-July and n**t 
September, se II you are cere- 
ful during the Intervening per­
iods, you should do Well. In this 
ronnection. It yvlli be Important 
to retnember that youy should 
make no loans In April apd Stay
but of all apeculallvo Ventures 
during December, 
govern Job and/or buslncii In- 
govem pob and/or business In­
terests during too aforemen­
tioned October-Janustry iHsriod; 
also In late March, early May 
and (especially good!) through­
out the 3-month iMJrlod iMtfln- 
ning on Aug. 1,
In your private life, you arc 
also governed by generous, as­
pects—with special emphasis on 
lappy slntlm enlal' expertencea 
In October, December, lata 
M»rch and next August. You 
may face aome changea In your 
homo environment In early 
June or within the first three! 
weeks of next September, but 
such changes wUl be for the 
better. Doh’t plan much on 
travel during the forthcoming 
year,'bu t If you do want to 
make a short trip, most propl- 
ttous~pcrl<ids>wiM-tocluda»intd» 
October, late December, early 
June or late Auguat, .
A child born on this day will 
be endowed vdth a fine Intelleci' 
and toe talents requlre<l to me- 
cccd as a psychologUl, ..torn-
THIS ONS IS FOR 
THRfiB.*MINUTE .
. E0O6, THIS 0H E /\IT '6  
t for FOUR,V— ---- ✓ L .  M l  A LOT
WOOER fT
A L L  I  HAVE 
LARO EB 16 
AN  H O U R ; 
OLASO.^
OF ALL THE FOOl )  PIPE ^ N  











-  ju s r  b c c a u s e j '  
lOCTMARRICOl
p/idB It KELcnmA daily  copm e e , m n u  te n . u» tm
SEPTEMBEin LEAVES ARE FALLING. ..BUT WANT ADS KEEP BUYBB CALLING. 762-4445
B irin N G  SELLIN G  H IR IN G  • • •  K E N n N G ?
f .  Birriis
A DASUKO DAVaffTEB -  rAIULIES 
n}oiM «rar Uw good M m  aad m a t 
• •  A m  It witb tlMlr friMdik A KA 
‘ m m  DaOjr Cooler Blftb Notle* win 
td f lh m i  iliM  •wai'. Tb* rate for IhU 
■Hriil MUM to oolT •S.OO. XtoO tte  
BW% Rohm AAWrtUr wbea too
£ 3 t  lo b enu  tetophOM 7«r4M5;




‘trEaioid and Peggy JSoa 
^  1S79 Pandosy S t
5 : 763-3627
Ifilowen lor every oceasioo,
. ^  a ty  Wide Delivery
CORNER ~  FaiMd away oa W * d m
day BMiBliK. M n. B d u  CaiOiiM 
Aanto Conicr« lata of USO Bofaazd 
Ave.. wUe Of Mr. Baymaid WoMtay
______ flqrvlvbw Mia. Corwr to t o
imimi BaTt »"<i CM daegbtor» CatbertM 
a l ia .  G. Lmrtna) to KA»w m} t o  
s ttxao AsUnb 
McWUItoms. Mtoa H a y  Bata- 
au ) Mia. JeaUo Kemp> Vaaeoarar. 
B.C. Bimeral Servleo win bo hold 
from The Flrit United Chnrcb. on 
Friday. Sopt Mtli. at 1 p.m.. Rmr, Dr. 
E . H. Birdaall win conduct tbo acr. 
Vico. Interment in tbo Kelowna Cemo- 
tery. Day*a Fnneral Scrvico are in 
ebargo of tbo airaniemontf. n
and FID.
T. Th. S tf
A  Deaths
2 . Deaths 13. Lost and Fbiiiid
FOCNDt K IT T K N . BLACK AND 
. «owB with wMte toga 0 
OQ ’ fOfdWSdi# :RS. Kbox 
, TotepbOM 704MS. *
LOSTi LARGE. M A LK . WHtlK. 
to t lm lr o d  c a t  bino ayw. lad .Upe. 
ea ts tad  talL VIdrity HowdUfto 1 
ward. ,TUophom TO-xni. y. -
ivk BATBBOOMS. S-BBDBOOM FIVE, 
dm M  Boad. BoUand. JOto-
b oat waabordiyor hook ny.,,Np 
L t i n  per monUi. Some childnm 
r« —  ̂ IWephOM T ttT m  M
Trawme g BEDBOOM UNFUBNISBED 
baaoBMHt aolto compicto witb' ilrcptoeo. 
laundry room. parUog laeillUaa.. TOlo- 
pbnna TO-TIB. . 'N.
14. Announcement
1 —  Paiaed away on Wednes- 
d4fe Sept. 34tb. Hr. Paul PhlUipa. late 
le a  Bertram St. Survlvtog Mr. 
wMffiiw la tala loving wUe Pearl, and 
o m ' daughter, Joyce (Mrs. William 
StStton) and three grandchildren: one 
bidkher. George in Brandon and. two 
alltbra. Mra. Randall in Brandon and 
Hfa; Neat to Vancouver. Fnneral ler- 
alM vdn be held from Day's Chapel 
a  'Bemembranee on Friday. Sept. 26th. 
a t 3:10 p.m.. Rev. Arnold Kalamen 
will eondnrt the service,. Interment in 
tha Garden of Devotion to Lakevlew 
Memorial Park. In lien of flowers 
triaada wiablng to- remember. Hr. 
pbUlipa, could donate to the Gideon 
B w  Society. Day's Fnneral Service
HELDRUM Annie Kennedy, p n s ^  
away to Haney. B.C.. on September 
33rd. u a .  at the age o< 71 year*. 
Fnneral . aervicen wiB be hdd from 
The Garden Chapel. 1131 Bernard Ave.. 
on Friday. September 36tb. a t 1:M 
p.m.. the Rev. F. H. GoUgbUy otfl- 
daUng. Interment will follow to the 
Kelowiin Ceautery. H ra. Meldnim la 
s i e v e d  by two tons, .Stewart of 
Conlee Dam. Waab. and Donglaa of 
Haneyt aad tbree - dangbters. Sybil 
(Mrs. W. Hood) of North Vancouver. 
Iris (Mrs. G. Larson) of Kitimat aad 
Edith (U ra . C. McUUcball) of Haney. 
Nine grandchildren., five great^grand: 
children and one sitter redding' to 
Scotland also survive. Predeceased by 
her boaband George to ISSt and a son 
George Jr. to 1960. The Garden Chapel 
Fnneral Directors have been eatmited 
with the arrangements. (Fbone 762* 
3040). . «
5. In Memoriam
A &  W
FISH AND 
CHIP
HALF PRICE SALE 
All Day Thursday, 
September 25 Only
Buy one order »t regular 
price and receive second 
order for half price.
16. Apis, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
Tnwam! BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
avaUabie October 1. Bent todndet 
Itiea. 1340 Dilwortb Crescent. Tele- 
m ' 7«3«I4. .''.M
EELOWNA’S BXCLUSIVB KGHBISE 
at 1933 'Pandoap' now renting delnu 1 
and 3 btdiooms anitca. No children, no 
peta. Tatopbom 76SJ*lt ■ 'tl
TOR BENT ' lUMEailATELY. 3113.00 
d u  Hmi« ntDittes, bright one-bedroom 
baacment suite, acml lumlahed. Tele­
phone 70M137 daya. ■ **
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 
bedroom atote. I m p e ^  Apartmenti. No 
cbUdiaa. No fcts. Ttlcpbon* 764434^
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
with kUebenettei available near College 
a ^  Vocattoaal School altea. Apply Cto 
aamoa'a Bcaoit. 2924 Abbott. S t t
SIMNETT — David, beloved son aad 
brother—September 2S, 1966. Sadly]
missed but fondly remembered:
"Some day we'U nnderstand."
God bless yon David. . : ,
—Hum. Jnditb. Tony. Peter and to-1 
■ tows. . , .. I
FOR FASTER SERVICE 
TELEPHONE AHEAD
762-4307
BESPONSEBIE LADIES TO SHARE 
furnlahed 3 bedroom apartment.. Lann' 
d ry  (yellltlei. <3abl* TV. Downtown 
IOCS' . Tticphoaa 76S-3I)4I>.
t h r e e  ROOM BASEBIENT SUITE 
Stove and refrigerator. Harried couple. 
NO 'ChUdren. no pets. Telephone 763- 
3405. ■ ' ■
pla za  m otel  now  r e n t in g
low off -season rates, one room, 
bedroom. - Gose to all schools. 






LAKE VIEW UEMORIAL PARK, 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court 1292
ONE AND TWO  ̂ BEDROOM UNITS 
> available for rent, completely sell 
contained. Sunny Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 762-3S67
: to charge of the arrangements. 471 etertea.
 .  f  n . —s
Uwrenea Avo.. 762.4730. "G nva mark- |  C  H O U S f iS  t O r  K B I I l
era to everlnittog broaie- for tD eem- I J o  n U U » C »  IW I
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
snlte avalUble. October 1. Stove sup­
plied. Apply 771 Bnme Ave. 49
6. Cards of Thanks 17. Rooms for Rent
FOURPLEX RUTLAND
Featuring four 3-bedro«n suites with 1160 sq. f t  each. 
Bedrooms, closet space and full bath up; living room,, 
dining room, kitchen, half bath and washer and dryer 
hookup on ground floca:. FuDy insulated,' electric heat, 
double sound-proof walls between suites, outside storage, 
and all suites full decorated. Range and b ig  in two 
suites renting at $130.00 and two unfurnished suites renting 
at $125.00. Full price $55,000.00 witti $31,300 down. Month­
ly payments $^ .00  per month, principal, interest and 
taxes. To view call Russell Liston at 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
5«I BEBNABD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL mA221
21. Properly for Sale
Evenings can
F. Manson IMSll P. Moubray--------
J . Klassen .........^ 3 0 1 S  C: Shirreft . . . . . —




r  t h e  p e a c h l a n d  c o m m u n it y  f a l l  f a ir
r/ COMMITTEE
wish to express their grateful appreciation to the 
following friends, who made the Fair possible 
_  with donations and special prizes:
Mission Hill Wines 
Nabob Foods
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 31. ultm 
I modem houM. Uiree bediMTO W
batlu, largo UvtoS room with
I dUm . m i  length tonal overipoktag ----------------------------------- —------- -
beantUoI Kelowna. Refrigerator, itovo. I gj^EEPiNG R O O M IN PRIVATE 
waaher and dryer. UtiUty bUto to bo borne, hospital viciaity. PrivUeges 
Ithared with bachelor tondloid who I opUonal. Suitable for young lady, 
l occaslooaUy sUys overnight in separate | 762«6321e u
11)MBARDY PARK
"A Lot Of Home” in this new listing. Located at 
1350 Richmond Street, featuring 3 bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace and carpet, dining room, kit- 
chen with eatidg area, full basement with 2 bed­
rooms, rumpus room and fireplace and bath. Car­
port. Close to schools. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE CLOSE TO SCHOOLS, 
SHOPPING AND DOWNTOWN?
Then see our new listing at 1031 Leon Avenue. Oyer 1,200 
square feet of living area with three bedrooms', Uving 
room, dining room and large kitchen with eating area. 
Full basement with rec room, carport and fenced back 
yard. Fruit trees. Full price $26,500.00. Exclusive.
DOWNTOWN RUTLAND BUSINESS 
Only $20,000.00 for lot and building, plus stock of approid- 
mately $10,000, % block to city centre, estabUshed h f ^ -  
ware business, good investment, plus a good living. MLS.
THREE BEDROOMS — $15,500 
If you are sincere in your search for value in a family, 
home that has a formal dining room, sewing room and 
extra two piece washroom, make a date to see this one 
before you make that final decision. It is located in the 
City near schools and shops. See the- rest then w 
see the best. MLS.
REALTOR





Mrs, Lillian Ayres 
Bnnif of Montreal 
Barbara Ann Salon
t acon View M otel;'b’s Market Buckerfield’s 
Hyland’s Nurseries 
Burn’s Ceramics ;
C & 0  Nurseries
.Counfoy
f estwood Cupboards .A. Dobbin and Sons T3on Lange Jewellers , 
^ u g  Redrew Bulldozing 




F ry  Cadbury Co. Ltd.
Grower’s Supply 
Haworth Jewellers 
Inland Natural Gas 
Kelowna Courier ; 
I^Kingfisher Marina 
.i,ake Home Service 
5 Jerry’s Service 
Iw . H. Malkin’s Ltd. 
iMcGavin-Toastmaster Ltd. 
jMelkle’s Store 
H, 0, Paynter 
Mrs. Cross ,
O.k Pottery Studio 
Peachland Construction 
Peachland Salon 
Peachland Building Supplies 
Peachland Esso Service 




C. T. Redstone 
Ritchie’s Dry Goods 
Safflo Co-op 
Mrs. G. A. Smith 
Summerland 5c to $1.00 
Summerland Review 
T. Eaton & Co.
Thwaite Insurance 
Totem Inn




Westbank Building Supplies 
Westwood Homes 
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Wilson 
Woolworth’s 
Mrs. E. Merchant 
Brenda Mines 
Mrs. John Seltenrich ,
I t h r e e  b e d r o o m  d e l u x e  Duplex 
1 fulte. Ground leveL Large living room 
I with flrexrt*ct# Kitchen und dinette. 
rUtUlty room and vanity battroom. 
I Electric heat. Covered carport wlto 
paUo. Ample storage. South aide. 
Small famUy. no peta. Unfuralahed. 
I $150 per month. Available October lA  
I Telephone 762-0105. t t
Buchtond Ave. or telephone 763-4203.
U
WARM, FURNISHED. HOUSEKEEPv 
Ing room with bath, ground floor. Oidy 
male pensioner need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave.' .
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS. KITCHEN 
ta t t l e s .  GenUemah preferred. Near
_ ____________________________ _ VocaUonal School and Ck>llege. Tele-
LARGB MODERN THREE BEDROOM, phone 762-3648. M
newly furnished, or un lO T ^ed  *><*“**; m.w.ieptNft ROOM FOR RENT, vicinity
October 15-June 15e Wall to wall| xitfeit«rm«e m its* nf kit*
Ithraugbout. lull basement, c t o  to 
I everything. $150 per month including 
I board. Senior , studento Uving to base- 
I ment with own entrance and bath. Tele- 
I phone 765<818.  N
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
1 duplex, electric heat. Available October 
115. Adults preferred, no pets.. 350 
I damage deposit. 1862 Chandler St. 
I Telephone 762-6914 after 6 p.m. U
I FURNISHED LAKESHORB COTTAGE. 
I leU lufficient genUeman only. Nine 
inUes from Post Office. October 15 to
McGavins, Highway 97. Use of 
Chen feciliUes optionaL Telephone 
7718.
SLEEPING ROOM FOB RENT.: GEN: 
tiemea only. Low rent by the month. 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762-4775. tf
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or UonUi. Telephone 762- 
2412. “
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room lor rent. Girl preferred. Tele­
phone 762-3712 alter 5 p.m. tf
Imilc  ni t i Ci uctoocr. w  w i iirnniniN wfiMP LARGE May 15. $70. Telephone 762-2125 b e t I «  MODTON H 08^^^
ween 64 p.m. tf
47
UPSTAIRS OF A MODEHIN HOUSE, 
three bedrooms. $175 per month includ­
es heat and Ught. $100 damage de­







FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING. ROOM. 
950 per month including utilities. 
Woman preferred. 757 Lawrence Ave 
Telephone 763-4453. 51
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BICHTEB 
St., refrigerator end itove. $90 a  
month. Telephone 70-3121 after 5 p ja
ROOM FOR RENT IN QUIET HOME. 
Bliddla-aged tody preferred. Telephone 
788-5494.. «
COUNTRY LIVING. Retirement home, 2 bedrooms, 
laundry room with farm-like kitchen, and nice living room 
on large lot. Plenty of space for garden with the finest of 
soil. Close to school and approx, one mile from Kelowna, 
hurry for this one. Phone Jim Dalke at 2-4919. MLS. ^
2  BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME ^  block from new 
shopping centre. All fenced and nicely landscap^.
■ Laundry room and concrete driveway. Call Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
MOTEL WITH YEAR ROUND INCOME. One of the finest 
motels in the Kelowna area, just one block from sandy 
beach. 12 units plus a 3 bedroom home. Showing excel­
lent returns. Call Comie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. iSLS.
CLOSE IN TO DOWNTOWN. Large yard with big shade 
trees. Also close to the lake, and located on a (ihoice quiet 
street. These locations are getting hard to find. 3 bed­
rooms. Amie Schneider ■will show you this one. Phone 
5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
moWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C
8. Coming EventsS
EYI HAVE YOU HEARD WHAT THE 
inea are doing now? Why not aitond 
Mm next chapter jnectlng of the Kel- 
R.N.A.B.C. to be hrid at 6:30 p.m. 
M ' the Aberdeien ■ Room of the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Monday. September 29th 
Abd find ontl We're having a Chineao 
Jinorgaabord at $2.50 per person,^ Bring 
•*«opy oi our newsletter, which may 
' be obtained from any of. the health 
agencliea. with you. Telephone Ellae 
Clark at 762-2704 if attending. 48
11. Business Personal
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
Oyama. OU heat, $100 per month. 
Telephone P. L, MarshaU. 763-2617. after 
6 p.m. ^
PEACHLAND: T H R E E  BEDBOOM
suite for rent ■ Oct, 6—two children 
accepted — no peta. ■ Telephone .767- 
2376. “
18. Room and Board Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEA'nNG 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
. 763-3374
T, Th, S tf
CHILDREN WELCOME — TWO BED- 
room fourplex unit, Holbrook Rd. $130 
per month. Stove and relrlgerator, In­
cluded, Telephone 762-3713.
FOR BENT FOR 6 MONTHS. TWO 
bedroom furnished home. AvaUabie 
immediately. T e l e p h o n e  767-2470, 
Peachland, 6 p.m .-7  p.m. 49
TWO BEDROOM LAKEtSHORB HOME, 
October 1 to Juno 30, Pritchard Drive. 
Westbank,. $140 per month. Montreal 
Trust Co., 762-5038. 48
KELOWNA AND , DISTRICT SOFT 
ball Association Annual Banquet and 
Dance Saturday, Septentber 27 at Rut 
land Centennial ItoU. Supper 8:45 p.m., 
.dance 9 p.m. Music by The Buckaroos. 
Admlirion 33.50, Tickets available from 
any Senior "B" baUplayer or tele- 
phpne 7$5-500p. ■ , ^
l lA  and  MRS. GILLIS JOHNSON OF 
1192 Aberdeen St„ Kelowna, are cole- 
bratlng their 50lh wedding anniversary. 
Frlende and relatives are Invited to 
attend open house on Saturday, Sept. 
27 from 2 p.m .-4 p.m, 47
K E L O W N A ,  SCOTTMH COUNTRY 
Dancers -  Lessons (or adults wlU 
' iwame at 8 p.m., Tuesday, September 
S  Everyone very welcome. For in- 
Bemiatlon', telephone. 703-(638. '' tf
diMING -  WHITE HEATHER CON 
^  wUb The Alexander Brothers. 
Kelowna Communlly Theatre, Septem 
30. Reserve ticketi at Royal Anne
‘le Shop. I 49asok’
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING, 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597




TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW RUT- 
land fourplex, AvaUabie October 1st. i 
Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. Ml
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Selitomber 28 at $125 per month or wUl 
leU. Telephone 763-3865. tf
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd Jobs, 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, S tf
"ALFIE" AT THE. COMMUNITY 
Theatre, Saturday, September 27. 8:00 
p.m, ’
]|0. Business and 
Prof. Services
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds
Free Estimates
E . R U F F  C O N S T .
762-2144
'63
dEAL ES I ATE APPIIAISERS 
^ND CONSULTANTS
I JOHDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW BAM 
plea from eanadela torgeat carpe4 eel 
ectton. telephone Keith McDongald, 






EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD AND 
c a re . for elderly perion in my home 
by Shops Capri. 1218 Devonshire Ave..
I Telephone 763-2840. 51]
ROOM, BOARD AND NURSING care | 
to private home for convalescent. Tele- 
phone 763mi8. 531
20. Wanted to Rent
PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMAN AND ] 
wile wish to rent two bedroom duplex 
in city, on one or two year lease. 
Starting Dec, 1st, no chUdren  ̂ Coil | 
R. J. Bailey 762-4919 or evenings 762- 
0778. ___________ « l
I WANTED TO RENT — 4 OR 5 BED- 
room home. Okanagan Mission. Tele-,
I phone 762-4526 days. 764-4936 evenings
SINGLE OR DOUBLE GARAGE 
(preferably Rutland) (or dry storage. 
Telephone 766-2730 before 6 p,m. SOI
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE TO 
hospital, AvaUabie October 1st. Tele­
phone 763-4500. . tf
NEW TllREE BEPROOM EXECUTIVE 
homo beside the lake at Westbank. I 
Telephone 766-5749. ' 511
TOUR BEDROOM, 3 BATH, EXE- 
cutlva'home. Seclusion, Winfield area. 
Telephone 766-2700. Winfield. , 501
ClOUKBN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fourth in basement, reo room, Glen- 
more area. Telephone 763-3172. 491




WANT A HOME AND BUSINESS TOO?
Here is a dandy, located in downtown Rutland, close to 
everything and zoned commercial; Nice cosy 3 bedroom , 
house with some outbuildings. This is an ideal spot for 
someone wishing to start a business' and have a place 
to live. Let us show you this today. MLS.
OWNER MUST SELL
3 lots side by side on Bfllgo Rd., in Rutland. Drive to the 
second corner on Belgo Road, look theim over and make 
us an'offer on one or all. EXCLUSIVE,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH -  KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
For Insurance Needs — Contact Don Fraser 
Don Schmidt . . . . .  3-3760 Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401
Steve Madarash . .  5-6938 Elsa Baker - ............  5-5089
NONE BETTER AT THE PRICE 
Six rooms plus sewing room or fourth bedroom, 4-piece 
bathroom on main floor plus 2-piece upstairs. Near 
schckjls and shops. $5,000 down will handle. Full p rice . 
$15,500. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor
Exclusive sales agents for. Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman - .. 7 ^ 3 5 2
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dlmond 763-3222
Carl Briese . . .— 763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197 .
fu r n ish e d  o n e  b e d r o o m  n p y ra  
near Gyro Itorh xvaUabla Irorntdlatoly. 
Talcphona 762-8210 after 5:00 p.w. 47|
16. Apts, for Reiit
w/w carpetis in L.R., D.R. 
and Ms., 1% >uths, buUt-ln' 









tlEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS] founded In 1902 with 5a yeara 
3 of experience
II Mr. a  M. Melkle, B, Cbm„
2 F.R.L, R.I.B.C.,
 ̂ Notary PubUf . ULConouca ANOMVMoua -  wamc
•<a . a n d  I F.O, i Box 887. Kalewea. B.C. TVltpboM
Mr. H. N. Maepherson. WMtti er itu m , vnaiiaM we
-  R.I.B.C. l*‘« '
fu r n ish e d  o n e  b e d r o o m  s u i m  
avallabto In our newly completwl
S2l?^nra to tK ?“wlnU?“r2M•l̂ â M FROM CONTRACTOR
toaturei both hath and ahower,
trio hoot, cowo totoviiion and Excellent 3 bedroom home, fen
22;. ''r.S:S;r.“" i to « r  M0t . r  u K: turcs a large dining area, living 
•hore noad, 763-4717. ___ 1*1 room with attractivo brick fIre-
12. Personals
attractive new one nEORooM - j - j jg  olive-gold w/w carpeting 
»TovT*ThMe'*Moco bath, waihing and full basement with sliding glasp
concrete patio, ex
monui. All ntimioo luppUod.^Avail- cellcnt sundcck and double car- 
•bto lmm«llatoly. Telophon. 7f5-$$$3ĵ |p̂ ^̂  mortgaga. Reduced
large deluxe three BTORt^ $1,825,
aullo. Ilk batha. wall to wall carpot' 
and drapee. nndereover pettdng, toad- 
lord paya all etlHUoe excopt phone.
, cloM to location at N auae 
». Available Octobor L Teto- 
I 7924141. M
IDEAL FOR THE FAMILY 
There are three large bedrooms In this one year old 
full basement home. Carpeted living room, dining room 
with sUding glass doors to covered sundeck. Ask for 
Joe Slcsingcr 762-6874,
QUALITY HOME
Brand now and vacant. Real family homo with three 
bedrooms, ensuite plumbing and double windows, $24,000 
with $2,900 down, Wafklng distance to ihopplng and 
schools, Exclusive.
f u l l  p r ic e  NOW $28,200. 
PHONE 763-4032 ,
T ,T h ,S tf
782-2127 . .  . .  to there a driaktos pnbIfH to ieer
T, Th, 8  U homer (tontoct Al-Aaee el 70-7131 er
------------------ 7$$«to.
available (XTOBBiT  i^  ,  VERY 
dulrabto 1 btdwem $ulte to 
Coort. el 1230 Lewrence Ave. Fnlly 
modem, c to  to Capri, very mjlet.I 
No ebUdren aider 11 Ne pete. Tele- 
phone 7114114. UlPH Q T O Q R A P H Y  .. i ^ . ,  n e v e r  too la tei an y tim e
rO R THB BBOT m  roRTBAI I  “. | f ,  X ’S J ' r S  s : l - .v m i.n .y  q m  m n ..
Und C o m m e rc ia l P h o to g ra p h y .I  gioBB»il lor Up and baton leeeoni,) AvaUaWe Im m ^alety until Jidy L 








2820 P an d o i S t. O o ^  
Pandosy and Waal Ave.
T hif
11. Business Personal
I WANTED: MDB PhOM WNFIELDI oyame.









auKo*Selwdey. Leevlt* WtofleM aroond T;to| FURNISHED AND
•Jii. aiad leeriae Capri aroond •iM lieom  euMe*. HO 
pm . Telepheeif 7$M m er 7$2423i Ml eumiea lacloded.
CAN WE HELP TOUT PRONE COM
y . iBtermellOH Service aed Vat-,...........  . ..................
r Pnrraa weekday! SiN-lliM ONE AND TWO BBOROOMFURmsa 




JACK GRAF H EA ’n N G  
SHEET METAL 
T6$4298
^ w a iw u i.^ ----------------------------------------------- —ipaew n evallaUe. No children. Tele-
I aneraemi and eventat. (or beftaaen] aIm  dally and weekhr rale#., tl
LARGE 2 BEDR001|J HOME 
2 yrs. old, completely fenced
t
lilport’ Near^shoppln’g ‘'centre.' 
REDUCED TO SELL 
PHONE 762-4418
48
dto . 3IM m  SrnXk. An lovely landscaping, w/w in L.R..
ssa.'Ersi n jaaLU K lD .? .. .nd
I Wlalleld.




LADIES -  *Torr* MEANS *t:ake 
I on Penndi iwwtldy.** Peraena to. 






J. A. McIntyre 2-3608 
Alan Elliot . . . . . . . .  2-7535
Ben BJornson........ 8-4288
R e a l t y
762-3414
Ranald Fuhnell ^ . .  >0937 
Gprd Funnell . . . .  2-0901  ̂
Jo e  Sleilngor . . . .  2-6874
NEW LAKESHORE LISTING — 70’ of sandy beach Just 
outside hto City limits. Very attractive 3 BR: bungalow 
plus den; brick fireplace in the LR; ultra modem, eye- 
appealing kitchen with built-in counter top range and 
oven; DR. Beautifully landscaped with underground 
sprinkling system. Taxes only $427.00, For details and ap­
pointment to view, phone Ernie Zeron 2-!)232 Uv. or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
A GOOD BUY — You’ll like the look of this attractive,, 
immaculate home on a large,' well landscaped lot, with 
evergreen trees. The location is good and, the price only 
$16,000, Let us show you. Calf Aij-t Day at 4*4170 ev. or 
2-5544 days., EXCLUSIVE.
CENTRAL LOCATION — Oh a quiet street; 2 BRs; 
L-shaped LR and DR; w/w carpet; raised fireplace; nice 
kilchcin with ash and mahogany cabinets; 4 pc. bath; 
finished utility room In basement; nice yard and garden. 
See it and try your offers. Asking price $23,500, Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 ev. or 2-5544 days. EXCLUSIVE.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
m  BERNARD AVENUE 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 




Harvey Pomrenke . 2-0742 
Jncik Sasscvllle . . .  3-5257 
. . . . .  3-4508
m
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Nlco llltlo 2 br. home close to Southgate shopping centre. 
Oarage. Gos woll heatiiig. Priced to sell at 810,900.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C,
270 BERNARD AVE.
Doon WInSeld . .  7624608
Bill WoodI .........  763-4931
Norm Y aeger__ 762-3574
Din Poelzer
PHONE 762-2739
Frank Petkau . .  768-4228 
Bert Pieraon . . . .  T62HHI01 
Gatton Gaucher .  762-2463 
. . .  7624n9
•ertr Ma wttoM 
, ter eaeaeeiitonahto. Oaety I
T, Th. 8  tf I The l>*«r Owrifr,
Hve fleer Mdie. to 'N o i« M iia ,|
to CaM Lama area. Ne F*U er ctilM< 
m .  Tetootoee TO-aini a fur I
fKhum. ____________
I NEW TWO BEDBOOlf ATAimbcNT 
'to  OeUaeC AveBabto Octabw 1*1. 
Stove eeS n fr iie n ie r  toctotoS ail 
•lee re t meaUi. Alae enme af tUk Tale-1
IrfKme nx-m*. M'







Choice building loti available 
custom built homes our specialty




If you qualify, wo can build you a brand 




From V.L.A. . . . \ . . . .$  15,400.00 
From B.C,






Phone 2-4069; evenings 3-4200.
P,S. if you qualify, LOW down payment,
T h , t l
i
r e l
21. Property far Sil>
• f  ^
JUST N E W  IN  T O W N ?
DONT FIGHT I f lE  TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN CUE W T  
J BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
FOURPLEX —
1 YEAR OLD — TRADE 
YOUR LAND OR 
AOREEME^
An opportunity ior an excd* 
lent investment. All 3 bed­
room units, lovely  ̂brifbt Uv-
3 BEDROOMS UP AND 
2 DOWN
^  covered petio, completely 
fenced Urce lot.,S complete 
biths, these are Just a few 
of the many extras in this 
very centrally located home 
<in.an area. Asking
|2t,000; Contact Cliff Charles
washer and, dryer hoolmps,
*
v e ry  n ic e ,lo c a tio n , no . V fc a n -
ey problemi* tsl.ooD with 
terms. MLS, For more de­
tails call George PhiUipsen 
2-3713 days or > .jeveniogs 
2-7974. MLS.
JUST OUT OF TOWN 
Good family home with suite. 
Fireplace, caxporf, suodeck 
and good garden area. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaighte for 
mora information M713 days 
or oveningB 8>2418. MLS.
CONDOMINIUM UNITS
1 and 2 iMdroom apartments 
overlookiBf Kalamalka Lake, 
park like setting and 150 feet 
of buch. Call N. Krunabhols 
5^155 days or evenings 
. 548-3807 Gyama Collect. 
• Excl.
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
a t v  ;
e x e c u t iv e  HOME
,1300 sq. ft, exceptional plan­
ning and workmanship, 
comprised of 2 baths on main 
floor. 3- bedrooms, living 
room and separate dining 
room with china cabinet. 2 
fisa ^ c e i. heated garage, 
•undeck off kitchen eating 
area, Lhave the key. phone 
George TWmbl# WIW d*ya 
or eveninga 2-06g7. Excl.
VIEW LOT




nag centre.̂  Irrigation and 
-slanted to Delicious and 
Macs. 15,200 with half cash. 
Phone Hugh Tait at 5-5155 
days or evenings 24169. MLS.
r ETIREMBNT HOME 
Just move in this doso* vOB. 
kept 2 bedroom fullF tanv 
ished homo. Largo attUt7 
room, now
hot water teidc. WtU lead- 
or evenings 3-5343. ExcL
OWNERS HAVE 
I MOVED AND 
MUST SELL
w  this lovely i  bedroom 
home located deio  to Dr. 
Knox Sebool. beautifully 
landscaped, large tee room. 
Priced at $25,500. Call Har­




Privacy, froeb air and a  
quiet country site for •  
home, overlooking the Lake, 
4 acres with good spring well 
and pump and 3 tcraa plant­
ed to grapes and mora could 
be planted, irrlgatton water 
on full acreage and ARDA 
approved. Call Andy Hunsar 




. COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 34185
W E W E L C O M  E Y O U R  T R  A D  E
KeiMm: Odfleot
433 Lawrenca Ave. 
Ealowna. B.C, 
762-3713
t l T N S O T T "
a*
C O
Martgaga and Investmentg Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 24947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutiaadt B.C. 
76S-S15S
21 . P w p s rty h rM li 29. A fH dN  h r  Ssis
i" '...v. 'S.WV.V# «l̂-'i-'S "-a? V yikj'  ̂ ? V I 1
THACKER DRIVE
Carpeted living room with firaplaea, dining room, kitchen, 
2 large bedrooms, family room, or 3rd bedroom, bath­
room. Port basement, oil fuinaoo. % acre view lot with 
pine troos. Sale Price 125,000.00, open to offers. Immediate 
possession. Exclusive Listing.
THE ROYAL TRUST C O M P A N Y
t a  IBBNABD AVENUE 





mattm  po rte r OmoL m w  «wn
« P  w  a o m j w y e p m p k  i tmmtum portormc  TWp6wo
TOT.
w u B f w  r u i ^  m m  wai*  
••p  with TOP iNO mlaa no«i mv tTMtM. UPI to itotan to r m  iwv 
*01 n ea t, ier « i t n  • e o p a p .  W  euk , 
TelepiMM TS1-5U4.....  *1
21. Proporty for Salt 25. Bus. Opportunities
MuiT Bs SOU) nsroRE ssm w - 
Iwr sa-J am, ItoOuS. nsoU ou 
bednem fceoM pins other ont bnllelase. 
m«sent aU offers. 76Z-3127. CsirnUttrs 
ICrtkle Ltd. gxcluilve. ,'. .'.111
»V  OWKBK-qUAXATV lUIM t VIEW 
koaw. ITIp p ,  tt. S bedreenu fondly
O uw fn l- Telephone 7SS-3387. 48
EXCELLENT COHNER >-EWV.' 97 — 
(or hi|b  volnmo bnsiaeM provMins 
food revenue s t present and vslne 
increaslnf. day : tv  day. Call W. 
SnIUvan at Ice lan d  Realty Ltd. (or 
aU the details 2«(n« omee 5-4MI 
ExcL 48
HcQjTOSH. RED OSUCieUS AND
r.x -'S i-'s f iFrank, tdephena TlSOas,
IS, T. Th, 8. «
H O nV  WVOM, GOOD SUFFLT O f 
paliits. ehadjai books, staapad fooda, 
velvets. W & m  UfiM  EabroldeiF, 
W HIN. W  O p ip  ATS.
» e n » »  n M W .e s e s t is .a w B -  m t .  t o  to e  t e i i  w -
35. Hsip Wm M ,
Fonialo
Bouwcmvia mvb
m ty to aM to toa (anOy boSsrt-Ibiw
beaalUid aaeliae raohlsp '
Ih rp  a n to n p  a,«tOk. N» la n r ta m ti
eellee^j* S2Saip^*a!ew 2lSr 
moeoo. H
39. BuiWng Sappliit:
om cE CLEW w ns m w is m
to beoMtoptoStlWitea pâ Waoo.
t o l ^ «_______ Oowtsr. . to





2 mil average 33.20 par M aq> ~
4 mil avtragt $0.48 par M aq. %
Widths from 3* - 40* • 5 
Quantity Diaoounta
KELOWNA BRICK ft - r  




FIREWOOD, UN8PLIT IIXICRS. PO 
per cold, eaeb p  'deltvenr befeto nn- 
dial. Ttlephpe 7624M Ofter liSO 
F4B. ■ ■ ■ to
conditlep. FeraainaS aoeltieti!*w9i 
consider tamporafy b ^  Apply Mana-Cr. Donipt MeteL SiaiSlI. a  to
MUR lELL NOW! TRREB YEAS 
old S700 sttTM. also 4 track stereo 
tape rtooider. Rest oUtraT Taltphono 
7S^ela or 000 wo Jw p ft. (baso- 
a w t  anHa) evealnfs. 47
BROWN CIE8IER9TELD fUITEi 
f r e p  Brltiab India rnci haD earpet, 
table lamp u d  brldfe lamp. Telepbona 
76S-2S29 morntasa n  oRer s p.m. 47
UPRIGHT FREEZER. $150: 21" CON 
solo TV, tSSi SS" eomblnatim TV. SSOO: 
earpote. lu y  bey. Tolpbm e TSl-ttol.
V5ED REFSIOERATOR AND DRVIR.. 
$33 eaeb. in feed nmnUtf cendlUoa. 
Blende wlf. $35. Telephone 7S34TN 
or 7$3-49SS after 3 p .n .
CLABECSAV and  D*ANJ0U PEAR3. 
A. J . Idaranda. Raymir Rwd. Okano' 
fan Misiloa.; Please brlnf containers.
to
LADIES. VOUB IS L F  IP; NEBUR); 
WhaVt U aV abonlT rsUnUes. Wbet 
yen can do and maka a e p p  tool At 
own M em lp eo . Telopkon 7I3>yew
N3I.
36. Help W iiited, 
M an or Female
EXPEIUENCED APPLE FieXEgg. 
Oood plektaf, laaU ireeo. TolopbOM 
TW-^ at soon and after eiOO. “to
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERf. 
Teltphene 7S$43» alter T p.m.





40. P itt & Uviitecic"






proteraVy o m h ^  . 
f tu  aU apaalabOersI i
old pnppy end aliht 
aUek Ubdpudal ctoff. .. 
wRb eblMran. Call $ ^  . .  . . .  ^
WEST mOHLAND tEEIOEE n i t V ^  
m ltterad  and J W i jM
Kamelf. BE X  Vanm. THaalNM $ »
' ' ' - ' F* >-4«'
FARN-DAHL XENNELl »  R a O tB I l^
S W i S n l r i ’E S lS S ’W
ao>. ■ . ■v. ^.. .*Ĥ  F r ■*.<«
MONTE OU), h a w
inlnlaiore poodle. | |3 . , T il^ o a e  
I3T0, to
WRITE 3IALS » 




WE RAVE A 3 
loU boacmcot. 




b e d r o o m  HQUaBi 
eoTPetinf. carport, 
a lar|o. lot. NHA 
down payment. Tele- 
7134330. after hoars.
U
HAVE GOOD PROPOSmON FOR AC 
tlvs. capital to invest in the nursery 
business. Reply Box CUl, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. to
c o m  WASH AND DRV CLEANERS 
I 3 $ m  517 Jdaln St.. FenUcton. Tele­
phone 49^97as. II
NEAT AMD BRIGHT $ BEDROOM 
heme. Wcitb$Bk. Lovely view. Close 
to sbopplQi and eckeois, Baaonsent. 
Very roaaemhte. D(ek Steele. 768- 
3410. Kelewna Realty Ltd.. Waatbink.
Kta-
PiftfATE iAUB. R4 ACRE II  SUITE apartment, one and two bedroom, one 
storey, well ceBrtructod.. all alectrlc. 
H caah. beliaee Tli%. For farther to 
formation write Box 188, Kelowna.
4 1 . 4 3 .4 5 . 4 7 .4 9
BOOK STORE FOR SALE AT TBAIt. 
B.Ci Rei^ to Bex ClOl. The Kelowna 
Dally Ceutier. ;
FOR LBASE-SEBVICB STATION and 
ferase. I157 EUls St, Telephone TI3' 
3940. ■ . ■ 30
26. Mortgages, Loans
TBREE BEPXOOK BOUSE m Clw 
$Mf* area es water, vanity bath, wall to wen in Uvtu reena. Fan Plica
aiMoo. Tetopbone Tia-aan. : ti
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
iultanta — Wa buy. cell and arranse 
mortgafea and Afreementa in all areas, 
Conventional'rates, flexible terms. Col' 
Uosea Hertfafe and Inveetmenta Ltd.i 
ewsit el EUto and Lawrenca. Kelewna. 
B;C Ttaanx u
CUBAR i m s  THREE BEDROOM i „ortfU csbeepe near Ritf^. V4 ««e_lruit andjgyj jjsj
BESIDENTIAL AND 
available.
MODEL RAILROAD WITH SCENERY.i 
Will storo until Christmas. What 
offers? Telepbene 7(34978 after < p.m.
1 ■ : to
HOVmO SEPTEMBER 38. MUST 
sell near new Sealy hide-a>bed and 
bedroom eulte. 771 Hume Ave. Tele­
phone 713dm. 47
MAXWELL DELUXE LAWN MOWER: 
Brldgi end Stratton motor, alio ad> 
toitabla wheels. Telephone 7634341.
■ 47
30 GALLON GAS HOT WATER TANK, 
used six months. $OA>00 BTU gas heater. 
1966 Barlee Road, evenl̂ e. 47
37e Salesmen and 
Agents
large MVLn4X>MRED SPA' 
tomala ea t Needa good bo«e. 
Pbent iH-odM. ____mh:
UCENSED REAL ESTATE! 
SALESMAN OR 
SALESLADY
For axpanding rural 
Uy up-to-Ate
PROFESSIONAL DRAFTmC TABLE. 
SW . See at 1333 Lombardy Square, 
evenings. tf
AUTOMATIC WASHme MACamE. IN 




ASHLEY . HEA^IRt WOOD COOK 
stove, both to good ceadtUoa. Call at 
(37 Corosaties Ave, to
Talepbone 7(3-6568 r$S40iy i t .  7634343. u
e x c e l l e n t
4 BEDROONTHOME
Close is 00 Abbott Street. 
]^autiful yard, 1800 sq. ft. of 
living space, all the require­
ments of R growing family. 
Peach, cherry, pear. and 
apple trees plus a large at­
tached greenhouse with beat. 
Call W. 0 . Sullivan ^2802, 
days 3-4343. Excl.
PRIVACY IN A 
COMPACT HOME 
This older three bedroom 
home, located clote to shops 
and lake. Lovely kitchen, 
family size dining room, liv­
ing room; and gas heat. Situ­
ated on Pandi^: Stoetit, a 
home worth seeing. Call 
Olive r Ross 2-3556, days 
3-4S43. Excl.
PANORAMIC VIEW 
14.2 acres of gently sloping 
property in Westbank area. 
This land is almost all clear­
ed and serviced by a year 
round road. To see call Den­









6.39 Acre parcel with beau­
tiful large pine trees ready 
for high dass subdivision, 
with registered .artesiaa 
spring on p r ^ r iy . Let ma 
show you this fine piece of 
land and you will agree it'a 
priced right; Call Harry Rllt 
3-3149, days 34343. MLS.
OWNER SAYS SELL!
Because he’s been trani- 
ferred! Let me show you 
thia beautifully styled split 
level 3 bedroom home. 
Unique faafurt wall in living 
room sat off by a lovely brick 
fireplace. The kitchen Is de­
signed for the most discrim­
inate woman. Call Hugh Mar- 
vyn 3-3037 days, 34343. MLS.
CUTE
RETIREMENT HOME 
In the Okanagan Mia alon. 3 
Mdroemi. eenuortal^ livlBg 
room, d u i large Mtehan. 
This home la on •  park like 
lot with beautiful anrubs and 
(Iowan. Alao 10* K 18' guilt 
eottaga; ML8. P la in  call 
*A1 Pedaritn 44T40, daya 
84848.
4 ACRE HOLDING 
WITH CREEK
Lovdy aquara_piaea of land 
to aouto aaat Kalowna. Won­
derful tor boratlovara, water 
can be aaally obtained. 
Owner must aall, only 88,000 
down, To view eaU Harry 
Blat 84149, daya 84848. ML8.
GEARED FOR 
FAMILY LIVING
This ftoa 2 bedroom home 
has spacious rooms with fira- 
plaees up and down and an 
extra bedroom to iho full 
basement. To vlow oall Sena 






V E ^ O N t  
3001 31 STREljn! 
.5424914





BUlSulUvan . . . ----- . .  2-2502
Dennis Denney .w— 5-7288 
A1 F a d a r i a n .  44740
IDEAL FOR RETIREBIENT — COZY 
two bedroom' stucco homo on busline.
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVBN- 
Uonal snd prlvato. funds. . First and 
I second mortgsgu s  n d agreemaats
poiiesslon. $U.spo. Carrutbers b MeUde
Ltd.. 366 Becntrd Avenue, 762.3137. tf
BBAVnrUlXY TREED LOT ON 
ihniaKllr Itotd. over Vt acre to quiet 
aaetsaaS M t ^ .  FuU price $5.S(I0 with 
to rm . Tdto^aa* 7(34269. 471
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements to all areas 
at current rates. Contact Ali' Salloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 763-3544. tl
NSW TWO BEDROOM CABIN AT| 
H sM  la ta . Good swtiBintoi, flahtog, 
ktWttog. TMepbono TMGm.
T. Tb, S U 28. Produce & Meat
W W  ilOT AT LAKEVIEW HraGHTS. 
N * B lir . guitaUa for VLA. T a la ^ a o  
n iG N f iiF s or 763.3061 ovfaiaii. til
v o x  WYMAN HOLLOW BODY BASS 
guitar. Telephone 763-4833 after 3 p.m.
' , t o
. area.
Full -de  ofilee in 
mo^rn shopping centre. 
Sales experience prafoirad. 







bred mero. F lrit 1300 tol 
I pbone 76»84a9. hev;::
IKTTto MONTH FUP (FBMAUV^ 
boat 76I.SIU. a t u




mRIGAWON B O T W W  ..Used two wedn. to vitto- I3to Ito-A 
It. o| r  ptostie koMi Sloo Ibi. ft. ea« 
1" Plaitto fceioi a  e ^  u r o i s  d e ^  '  
Fumpi ($ b.F.)i Flus! oosnecton. 
sp rlw en , velvea. ete. Costooli Foe> 
Uge Manntato Eatonrteee I 
SOT. Hodsoa Hope. H.C. or 
7114)96.
OONmAeTORWFULL LINE OF . .
ob4 equipmest-tneh, tretoor-
baekkoo. rodial law. rotor. StMeifc
Use roller and many otker Uema. AB
........... ....  ■ ■ 51
NEW 17* X 30* STOVE HOOD COM- 
plate wltk Uskt. fold eoler. TUepbeaa 
762-3044. 49
TECO o n . BEATER. D0U9LE BUR' 
ner. with tank. Ferfeet condition. TtlC' 
pkoao 763-41$I after 3 p.m. 49
XENMORE automatic WASHER. 
a i new—belt offer tekea. Telephone 
765-66Q5, to
VIKING REFRIGERATOR IN GOOD 
condition. $100 or clotert offer. Tele, 
phone 763.6396. 33
'  worTgBi |w : <ii>OD I Friday. Open 8 $.m. .to .1 pm,
I g$ reaaonaMa i ^ i ,X 9 $  Bayl 4«f* Suadw .
Talepbone 782*0753. u
BBAVTnrcL h a l f  a c r e  lo t  in
KtNtoS. Frlee $5400. AO utUltlei 
$V$U$Ue. Telephone 765-3861. 51
HALF ACRE LOT. FACING FOND. ON 
jr to io s  R o ^  FoU: price $4,500 with
tensa. TelwAoBe 783-43$9. so
TREVOR'S ' FOUIT STAND. KLO 
Road. ToRutoea $1.30 per apple box. 
Open 13 aoog to S p.m.. Monday to 
' —  . Satur- 
farm freak 
fruit and vagetablei. tf
NEW THREE BURNER PROPANE 
stove (avocado). Talephono 783.3044.
to
DELtom 3-SFEED ROY'S BIKE: 
alio resular boy's blko. Telepboao 
7634413 12 p.m .-$ p j» . tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toea for sale on the farm. AU grader 
and varieties. H. Koetz. GaUagber Read. 
Telephone 76S-5S8L . ' tf
MODERN 30" PROPANE GAS RANGE, 
to A-1 condition., STS. Telephone 76^ 
5174. 47
LAROB S BEDROOM h o m e , com  
wetely leadaceped and fenced. TelC'
LOVELY TABLE AND WINE WHITE 
Diamond grapes. 13 cents per > pound. 
Telephone 763.4456. 313 Royal Ave. .
47
ROME FOOD 8UCBR. AS NEWt 
(hronamafi gas pistol, .23: air piatol i-77. 
Tels^one TS3'4SU. 47
phone 763443L SO
BV OWNER. REVENUE PROPERTY, 
ctoie to. two bedroema os both floors.
Talepbeat 7634888. 48
FOR SALE BY OWNER AT OKAN* 
sgas Centre 1300 aq. ft. (oar bedroom 
homo. Telephone. 766.3559. 48
CORNER LOT, DUNN AND BEDFORD. 
$4400. Teiephoae 763-4102. ; tf
22. I^ p e iiy  Wanted
iiir^'iiniA^as sEti.'lainacLYt'''_______________ _______ IP
pmi a n a l pour property sold, pleese 
jdwaa aao-Mra. OUvla W6rsfo|d, J . C. 




DO YOU REALLY WANT TO SELL? 
If ao—list, where the action Is—esU 
Cec Jougbln eventoga 763-4583 or elflea 
TII4344. OkSBSgaB Roalto Ltd,. MI 
XalowBS. B,C.Bemar# Ave.. to
LAND LAND! LANDI l$v«  oUants 
ktog Isr all ilM paieala el propi 
toelttduf ofcbardf. CsU W. 4. St 
van 34133, effloo 1410, Lakeland 
Really Ltd. to
VANJOU PEARS, 
box. P laue  bring 
713-8934.
$4 PBR APPLE 
boxes. Telepbene 
tf
PICK VOUB OWN SPARTAN APPLES 
6 cents a  lb. Casa Lome Resort or 
Telopbone 763*3S3S. . tf
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS. 
Boueberle Roid. Lakoview Heights’. 
Telephone 762.793?. , ' tf
SPARTAN APPLES. 
Pleaie bring own 
phona 764.Q43. .
$2.50 PER BOX. 
containers. TolO' 
49
MAC APPLES M.T3. D'ANJOU PEARS 
$4 per box. 1337 Paeliio Ave. 47
28A. Gardening
IRIS, PERENNIALS. ROCK PLANTS, 
roses for faU^-pIanttog. Orders teken' 
for abruba and treear Higbltnd HUla 
■ Gardena. 1737 N. Highland
4»Dr. Telephone 763-3119.
NICE UOBT TOPIOIL FOR THAT 
ROW. lawn- Tatapbipaa 7aMil9< Hoa 
Canon. ' U
24. huparty for Rant
OKANAGAN MISMON LANDSCAPING. 
Commarelal and raaldantlal. Turf or 
laidatf .lawaa,. Tel^boaa 734-6101. tf
MUST BE I SOLD — $23,500.00 
Lovely family home in an excellent location near hos îital 
and jiark. Owners are. moving *nd ere OPEN TO 
OFFERS. For further information pleaie phone Mrs. 
Jean office 2-5030, Oventngi 3-2927. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING
4 bedroom family home situated on ■ large VIEW LOT. 
2 bethroomi. Kitchen with 320V. ONLY $15,500.00. Phone 
Mrs. OUvi* WorsfoW office 2-5(^, evenings 2-3805. MLS.
REDUCED TO $20,500.00 
Lovely 3 bedroom home near hOapltel,— on qu êt atreet. 
Do let me ihow you this good home now — Joe Ltmber- 
ger office 2-5030, evening! 8-8838. MLS.
REVENUE—  RICHTER ST.
dote to everything downtown 1 Very nice 2 b.r. home 
with 18 X 11.5 LR Dhia DR. Full beiement with 3 extra 
bedrooms. Lovely lot. Lerge gerege. Phone Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030. evenings 2-0T19. EXCL.
.93 ACRE ON HIGHWAY 97 
A lovely, pircel, ot close Jojhduakl̂ ^  ̂
of highwiy fronlege. OPEN TO ALL OFFERS. Phone 
Mrg, ohvln Wor$foU| office 2-50M, evenUiga 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
428 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
NEW RUTLAND HOME
bedrooms, w/w in L.R. end 
bedrooms, large kitchen with 
eating area, full basement, oer*
P p rt. :
h ice  $18,700
GROUND FLOOR OFHCB SPACE, 
U* X IP, ooatral laoaUon with stoae-, 
graphto gsd tolâ ona answarlng 
1 Vico U rto»kr$4. Wopiiwto 7634590, tf,|
0 6 t  OR WARBHOUaB IPACB AT 
1141 It. raol If.. loiMI 4o toduitrtal 
wo. Talap^ 704360.
; 29. Articles for Sale
USED GOODS
8AX4B8 POSITION OPEN FOR BX<, _______ _ __________
parlweed alumtonm wtadow aulMmaa. p^ead to laU. Tolaphow TI34TU. 
lu d to l auautorturer with (uU eem-' 
pany bcBcflta—location KtUnrsa. Box 
CII7. The Ktipwaa Dally Cowter. to
38. Employ. Wanted
GARBAGE BXniNER FOR SALB, 
like MW. Apply at . 1060 Coraatlen Ave 
aue. ■ ■ 67
ORIGINAL PAnmNQS -  VIEW 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Orders taken. 661 CbttoUe- 
ton Ave. Th. F. s. ff
WORXINQ MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre (or 
4 end 5 year eUe. Orgenieed 
mornhut program with qualified
supervisor.
m b s . VELMA DAVIDSON 
7824778
—  T, Th. S tf
KNECHTRL • 6 P I E C E  • DINETTE 
suite, light color, good condition. Ros- 
sonable. Telephone 763.603). tf
TOOL CHESTS PLUS CONTENTS. 
Mostly carpsntor tools. Telephone 
763-20M aftor 6 p.m. 68
REFRIGERATOR LEONARD Sy| 
vanla with cross-top frener. Talepbone 
762-6423. 48
39 INCH MATTRESS AND SPRINGS 
to good eonSltioo $38. Telsphone 763 
6303 bstwaan 4*7 pjn .. 67
BELL PIANO. IN GOOD CONDITION 
Mahogany finish, aawly tuaad. Tele 
phono 7634716.' . ; ^ 0
UOBT OAK DINING TABLE AND 
four ebalri by Xnechtal. Telcphona 
763-236). to
GOLD AORILAN RUG WITH FOAM 
rubber ondcrlsy. 7*xl3'. Apply 1397 
Cherry Crescent . East,. 69
QUICK SALE . 
houashoiq fumlturo. 
Tstophone 76a.2383.
, . . misceUantous 
1881 EthsI Strait
:,' 67
NEW 78 LB. SIZE ICE BOX. PRICED 
to asU. Talsphona 762-8066. 69
30. Articles for Ren
M l  Used 4*8" Bed, Complet* 29,95
PRIKB COMMBRCIAL, BBTAIL AND 1 Used Chesterfield Suite 19.05 
offleo ineo lor rent. . Contort Lobe-
land L64.. 713436).
OpnCB FOR RENT $M.(I0 
mentb. Apply A. ealloom. Okanagan 
Roafty Lto, $-1366. to
PHONE 765-5423 DownfiroTm fa r x in o  b y  t h e  
41 month TsIepkcM 76I4MI. u
COUNTRY HOMB AND ACRMOB, 
m mUee off meto highway, with 




bedroom bomei barai 
be rsnovatod. Appro:
25. Bus. Opportunities\__  I f
.......4 1 9 .9 5
74.95
le goop farm land 
Steola 7664460, KclowAa 
Wtstbaito. Bits.
NEW THREE BEDROOM .VIEW bOOM 
on Bollywood Hoad, flrsplaco. ceiprt. 
sundcck. carport. douMa .wtoSowe 
tbrougbout. roogbed-ln to
banemeat. Maay extra*. Only 






ACHES IN THE FR
l«- wilh irriiatlon wator 
w,y b«lwf«a’ Unglvy and
T strss pismtd 10 Monimoroor
I  Orspe Vines rcmaliwor
ds«p ss4 suiisNc for hneso aN  fur- 
l«od itvaXM po- 
ftnwnfif 
N •  ' pas. to I
p (P 4144. 4748
OKANAQAN liflUtON LOT BY OWN-
•f. M  no 16, Back Rm 4, approumsto-
ly M'lUO', list, lovoir ir»«a and
.toitStd bv >Mir «»« rrtok. IMOO. Tcl»> 
IBbsni HAMM. I»
eVtotofI PUnglMBI V'
totr /laattoM. Haa mm. itMMMNr
p»>»»i TM»U bstww
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION ON RE 
mtlnlng lots. Okansisn Mission, sx 
ctsMta boaatUul fsrtll* rtsldsnUal lrs*4 
tots, stnpU nsioral watsr, dost i« bus
M I S i 'iw W lM d r ^  'L skislora"ll»4r
put boyood CoromasUty HsU. TalepbOM 
I6$«6I7. avtotoga T$64»U or fn e i
tw« mremi.' \ ■ «
rhti SALE ih  orakagan ' i f c y d l f t  
Two bodrnaaa hMSa, on* rsar aM. 
ThrM pisc* h«lh. toll basomant. Isl 
aU« 8 t ' « isr.  Eicollsni supply 
nslcr, CloM to ncbool, bus sad store 








TO* HIGHWAY FRONTAGE-Hlg^ 
(rontaia la gstttoS *«arct. Wa k$w 
Just listed IhTH acres on Btobway IT 
ssU quickly at WLW^trtto_$W4M
__ra, A sooae lavoilmwi MLS. ,C$U
Jsok Mofatyra at 76M4t6 or mjatosa 
7e34$M Orchard Ctty Jtortty. ST) Bee- 
Bird Av#.. Xolowna. to
FOR SALB BY 079NBR. 1 BBDROOM 
■ no. Uvtoi room one dtoliig room 
w oarpeta. FoH basemwt. f t t y  
. . .d sc a p o d iia e  9e«*e4 to***
gsrsge. No agtsla pIcsH.. TsIspboM
, — n
BEDROOM ROME tOCATBO IN 
m rosidcattol aroa wMh g so d j 
Nnrics. H acta Ift wWb fruit ^  
•to. Very tow tanea. $90 ft. f». 
Park sad Lake. Mspbeao 7«4«TI tot 
•ypototasat. _____
NEW W A U tY  BUILT TWO , „ 
room hems. 77$ Oisawood Ava. Wall 
to wall e v /^ , diuMo flrsp la ^  boas-
M
 
l n  
to
n o a r  rsugbid 'to tor aulto.' T t 
Isltpbnaa 71140)0,
10 ACRE COMPLKX. WESTBANK — 
IH  acfss vtMyardi largo wtrksbsp 
wambous*. lultalilo tor vartoty of I 
PMfti attractlva I  bsdrosnt bswi*. 
Itrtplacs, with olfleo (or esuM bo 
axtra bodroom) to bosomoot, fl 
rood, water. Pick Moolo, T($4 
Koloima EoaMy Ltd., Westbook, MU.
Good rash buy tor aldsr )
gea iwiaoo sad WU beatoboaio wttb te lan
y VlTIl TO lul”  '
CLEAR Tmjt, N ^  Tto e i |^  
bsom aa MaBam RsaA. i to t
CbeoM jroar swa itodt aotot m», Fst
forthsr dstoUs, sv to rtew, utapbona 
r  snd K jknratdt r  ConAructlsp- 7$S
GENUINE 
OPPORTUNITY
Shcectlve type ebl« to develop 
own ealei agency Cenadiin 
Made producta so superior 
th e y  sim themselvei. Steady 
rep«ets. Industrial, Commer- 
B iel and Home sales. Unique 
marketing program is easy, 
assures t<m Inconie, Moderate 
investment for stock required.
BOX C-llO, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
57
^|1 Used Lounge . . . . . . . . . .  49.95
1 Used 5 pcs. Chrome
Suit# . ............... 29.95
1 Used Rocker . . . . . . . . . . . .  iS9.0S
i  Used Zenith Wringer 
Washer . . . .
1 Used Zenith Wringer 
Washer
1 Used Frlgidsire Range 
24" . . . . . . j . | . . . . . . . . .
1 Used (3omblnstlon Qsi 
Range . . . . . .
1 Used AMC Fridge,
10 cu, f t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Vied Gibson Washer 
Spin Dryer.. . . . . . . . . . .
1 Used MuiUng Riding 
WtoweT'  I . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . *
1 Used Ashley Heatei'..
1 Used RCA 18" Portable 
TV ■
TV RENTALS AVAILABi,E AT 1590 
Bernard Ava, Naw ssti. Dtlly, waskly 
or monthly, TatoPhont 7(3'3618,
, ' Th, 47
49,95






RENT CRIBS AND ROLL-AWAY6. BY 
tho waok. Whitehead’s, Rutland, Tcle- 
Phona 7M-3W0, Tbi 47
32s Wanted to Buy
COMMERCIAL ZONED 
LOTS
KELOWNA A R U T L A ^
816,000 to 881,000 Range, 
one suIttKi to Drive-In .
All ideslly located  ̂ ■
All goer̂  )peci^fi{5nM ™
Roasenebla terms. MLS,
F. K. MOHR. CoUlnson’a 
Commercial 8c Investment Dept, 





HIGH GRADE FURNI8HINOS. , AS 
naw. Tynan'a )  pIm # sccUomI cheater- 
lleldi Fflildalra ransei armchslni 
eval mlrreri )*)" bod, baadbMvd, 
mstal fatoei swes tompi woortn 
wtrdrebei paSded kiiehaa stosli ciyitol 
ware) soaltrs. . maty mlscaUsnoeua 
Homs. Telopbone 7n-e9to.
COMPLETE SET OF OMO OUT 
beard motor esnlce tools, Also lom 
Pifti srt of Yamiba sorvicc loeii. 
Stag Motors. Wa lobe anything to 
trado. RR 3. Harvoy Ava. Tsltphaeo 
70-M«,
37 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREESC 
•171: arborlto lablo and chairs. 948i 
molfsl stovsi paddlo hoard j isMss 
dlihoo, toys, knlo knocsi odds and tnda 
Umpo, ole. 1)07 Dleksoo Avo. Toto- 
phono 76)'3))0. s. «TA .
LEAVING TOWN' ~  SELLINQ ALL 
household rurnlluro srnl sppliancooi 
ISH Volkswagen bus, EUO; Vnlkswsgoa 
rhassli complsto with rebuilt tngino
REQUIRED BY THE OWNER 
of a .
Resort A Mobiia Home Park.
___________
SHAREHGLDEK 1 cash reoibter -  only one 
w ith  119,000. t (  spertsf hsrisin pnro tUs
AM Of*(•» tMF OUl̂ gJrt fUfsblM  ihtog*to' S r * iR ” 3, Harliy* Aw 
Ot tha builneta ami be given, Tstophoeo to  6m__________
Ra»ly tj) WARLY’ nEW TEENAGt ciA>iiu.
BftX (MM THE 1 b-**! Two gill's coals, sisa 16| tall
mmt aS S a w an V rn iin rrn  **■'• '•Ai*" « AH rtasonabto prirm. KEIJjWNA DAH-Y COURIt.K I $$, Telophma 7S$-
T , T h , i  BTItto*.
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month, 
plus delivery. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 -9  P.M, 
Phone 785-7375
RUBY & HAROLD
WILL WASH WALLS, 




42. Autos for Silo
1968 JAVELIN i
I v-8 automatie, ceniola shUL 
buckets, radio, p.s., p-b:, r ^  
line Liras, white with 
interior.
Was 88498.
NOW .......................$ 3 2 9 |
1968 v a v o  122$
iGOfl oBf ownar, radio, chrenn 
wbaals, wide rad Una tiras. Toffi 
year good will warranty.
FULL PRICE ^O AO C
ONLY......................  ^ * 0 7 9
Low monthly paymanta- /
SIEG MOTORS ’
Wa Taka Anything in Tradt ; 
R.B. No. 2. Harvay Ava. 
782-5203
48
MAN. AGED )0. WISHES TO RE- 
loeato in Kelowna araa, 5 yaars ex- 
ptrlonee sarvica : ptatton ; and 8Uto- 
metlva repair. Presently employed wfth 
a Datsun dealer doing warranty and 
general repair. Write Box C108, The 
Kelowna Daily Conrtor. 3C
WILL nN lSH K E W  HOUSES, OOMi 
Plete, toeludtog cabtoata. or build 
baicmoBt room* by eontrad. Toiephow 
762-7177 , between M  p.m. 49
13 YEAR OLD BOY WOULD LIKE 
full • time omplcymont.^ WlUtag to 
loam. wUl try gnythlngr Talophona 
7644750. ' , , ' ' 6*
WILL DO DRESS ALTERATipNS. 
sowing of ekirto. drosses and blouiof. 
Raaionabla rates. Telopbone tW lilb' 49
BOOKKEEPER. FEMALBi DESIRES 
pert time work. Nino yosri oxpertoneo, 
Good rolorondfs, Apply Box GUI. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 4S
EXPERIENCED SECUBITy MAN 
wtshoa employment to 'tho Okaaegan 
area. Telopbone 7634687 after 5 p.m,
, ' ", 47
YOUNG MAN. U , SINGLE. DEGREE 
13 (Girmanyi. tooklng for o Job with 
future. Write Box C109 The Kelowna 
Dally Courlor, ; v " 47
Today's Best Buy





*Yba Buay Pantlao Paopla'̂






attention  CONTRACTOR!. IX P B ^  
lenced carpfKtor aeoVs employment. 
Telephone 762.set6. tl
PAINTER AVAILABLE, ilUCCO ANP 
sldeynlk repairs. Fret rttlmetss. Tela- 
phona 78S.S503. , , U
WILL BABVfSIT CHILDREN AGE 4-S 
In my home on Sutherland Ave„ start­
ing OolDbar 1st. 76)-)6)). 31
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on 34 yoari experience. Daniel 
Murphy, 7I6-G67. : , M
WILL CARE FOR YOUR CHILD 
while you work, Mrs. K, Nlcholls. Paret 
Retd, Telepbona 7lf471l. tf
SEWING DRAPES, 
and allaratlens. On 
tog now, Telsphone TM-TIff.
DRESSMAKINO 
rder your fall
, SAFARI STATION WAaoN';;, 
4 dr., 2 feats, auto, raajf /  
window, radio, auto, trani.,', 
ible itaering whael. ..





ito ’ torschb C O l^ ^ ^  
sail. Bast offer takfi. Maay eatnai' 
Including tonneau covert' hardtop in  
winter. (Ire Pirelli tires, two mew Ui«tj 
•hi rack. Teltphona 7041103.
T, Tb, I  tt
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
WANTED TO BUY 





•  etc. , ' ,
Phone
RED BARN AUCTIONS 
LTD.,
'Fraa Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime'




Wa pay highest prlece for 
complete catates or single 
items.
Phene ua first at 768-5800 
J A J NEW A USED CKDOD8 
m aE U lsgt.
■ ' " , 11
ELECTRIC "UTTLE CBIEF" MEAT 
and fish smoker, mode by Luke Sen' 





34. Help Wanted M ile
■THE
M e  rSSrtiPart prehthtie any ad-
aiaihser i ^  peceee tv aay sdaw 
of MrsMso beMose ef raeo, r»- 
UgtM. ertew. fUMswalHy. aecee- 
try. ptaco el ert|to  ev agntart 
imyeoa becaeae el aga betwtan 46 
ted  $3 years naltss tha ducnmi. 
ntuon Is yosUfltd bv a hma fMo 
roquiroKoei tor Ibo work tovoivsd.
COLUMiU HU-
GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
SSE=S393msaapBS9BBBS
B u iu )m o  s u m i s s
■■II
LUMBER
DaUvarad Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phona ordarB ooUact \ 
Buslaeee-MM4U 
Realdanoa 842-4820 or 780-tlM 
LAVINOTON PLANER 
MILLLTP.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
AvallabUi w h^ they last at no 
charge,
BUILDIN Q S U P P L IE S•̂ raiwaaiiinwiailiigiMiliiî ^




^/R.R. I, Vallay Rd. 
Phone 762-4504
Jenkins Cartage ltd.
' Agents for 
North American Van Lliiaa LM, 
Local, Long Distance Ifovinfi 
t'Wa Chiaraataa latiafafttAi*'' 
1120 ELLIS ST.
, Williams
Moving A Storaga (B.C.) Ltd. 





Tour Bapeo A BWP Daaleil v 
aUpapap ffigna
, Art'SuppIlee 
isia PANDOSY fM U lii
P ain t-W al
FACE K a b w A  PAILT COPBiEB/TH^^ SETT. K, i^ ;4 4 A . Mobile Hom»
42. Autos for Sale 142. Autos tor Sale and Cami>ers
Used Car "Clear-Out
UM VOLKSWAGEN ISO#. EXCOJJEJT 
ihapc. ' Hast b« iM a. tl,29S. ' Tele* 
PUmm 7CZ43U. '■ ■ **
Sale" at Greatly 
Reduced Prices
us* C H E  V R O L E T  FOUR . DOOR 
Mdab Mtonutle. ndlo. W
Septeinter 2*. Triepboa. 7**4*?L *»
r  STEEL BOX yrniTY 
Ui“  '» t s d i .  ■«>«». Good. hetVf dn^. 
TUcpboii. 7C340M. «
49. Ugals & Tendenl
tort and stepped up security W
gMAI.I. FOLD DOWN TBAIUEB 
with cnpbMTd* and i l n t  Id**l w  
bnnttn. Tttophon* TOrMi*. U
66 SIMCA—Only 25,000 miles,
6 tires, radio,
Was $895 ..........Now $795
'65 FIAT Convertible liOO —
Was $1395— . - Now $1195 
'64 RAMBLER AMERICAN ~
2 dr:, local one owner.
Was $995 Now $895
'64 CLASSIC 550 — 2 dr , radip.
Was $995 Now $895
'6J AMBASSADOR 990 — FuDy 
equipped.
, Was $1295 ........  Now $1195
*63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 -
Std. Was $795.........Now 595
'63 CLASSIC 660 —
'Was $1195 - - -  Now $995
'63 AMBASSADOR 880 —  FuUy 
equipped.
Was $1195............. Now $895
'63 AMERICAN 220 -
Was $795 Now $695
'63. VW WINDOW VAN — .In­
sulated, in good running 
order.' Was $1295. Now $995 
'63 RAMBLER 660r-Automatic.
Was $1195 — Now $995
'83 RAMBLER 660 — Standard.
. Was $1295 . -  Now $995
'63 VALIANT Station Wagon — 
Was $995 Now $895
'68 RENAULT GIORDINI—̂ w  
mileage, radio. Fine little 
: car j . . .  Only $595
'62 FALCON Station Wagon—4 
, dr. Was $895 . Now $695
'62 CHEV BELAIRE — Auto.
- Was $895 -  Now $795
'62 STUDEBAKER — V-8, good 
running order.
Was $295 - ..;  -, - Now $195 
'62 ; RAMBLER — Auto.
Was $595. ...........Now $495
'61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Convert. Was $995: Now $795 
'61 .VALIANT Station Wagon — 
Was $595 Now $495
'61 PLYMOUTH — 4 dr., green.
Was $495 . Now $395
'61 AUSTIN 850 — Only $395 
'59 CHEV. Vi Ton wi,th Camper.
Was $900 ........... .  Now $795
'58 CHEV Station Wagon —
..............................  Only $395
'57 PONTIAC — Auto., 4 dr.
...........................-  Only $99
1 JEEP, % ton, 4 wheel drive,
V-i. Was $495 - Now $395
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade
R,R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
48
U tl CHEV. SIX CYLINDER AUTO- 
maUc. NIC. ihu .>  ISSO. TtUphou* 
7C-»tT alUr S PJa. .
ANTIQUE COUPE IN GOOD COS- 
SiUoii. Mni* leU. Opm: to olltff. Tcl» 
phon. TO-on .Iter 3 p.m. *7
UM PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, V-*. .Btomatlc. Cin b . •.«» at 
237 Lmm Av*. '
42A. Motorcycles
INI SEARS MOTORCYCLE. ONLY 
3̂ )00 eo . owner miles. New. wai S79S, 
DOW only 339S. Sles Motors. We take 
snytUnc th trade. RR No. 2, Harvey 
Ave. 7*2-5203. «
MUST SELL. 1969 250 . BSA SPITFIRE. 
A4 condltton. Consider trade on 
small, car. Teltpbone 762-3991. 52
1968 TBIUMPH BONNEVILLE 650 CC 
Only 2600 mUeS. 3900. Telephone; 762- 
7655 or 76t3667. H
46. Boats, Access.
16' SPEEDBOAT
250 H.P. V-8 ,
California Marine Equipped, 
custom built trailer, chrome 
wheels, wide oval tires. 
FABULOUS 4L1Q0>C
BUY A T .................  ▼ • '
Small Monthly Payments
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything inTrade 
R,R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN 'THE ESTATE OF 
ARTHUR FRANK KEY JAMES 
DECEASED
All persons having claims 
against the estate of the above 
named AR'THUR FRANK KEY 
JAMES, who died at Kelowna, 
B.C., on the 29th of July, A.D., 
19ra, are required to send their 
claims duly verified direct to 
the Royal Trust Company, 248 
Bernard ■ . Avenue, < Kelowna, 
B.C. . Executor of the estate, and 
by November 7th, 1969, after 
I which date the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate 
having regard only to the claims 
of which it has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
per: C. G. Beeston, Q.G. 
Solicitor.
Face Purge
PRAGUE (CP) — A purge of 
the Prague city Communist or­
ganization was announced today 
just, before a key Czechoslovak 
party central committee se^ 
sion, expected to decide the po­
litical fate of Aleximder Dub- 
cek. - ■■- . . .  . ■ ■'
' 'The government closed the 
borders to casual Western visi-
measures.
Police set UF'roed controls in 
Prague during'- -the night and 
checked xDotorists* idehfifica 
tion.
The party newspaper Rude 
Pravo today ireitailted ttiht! 16 
progressives were e x P e 11 e d 
from the capital’s party plenary
signed during a  municipal party 
meeting/Diesday, Among, those 
ousted was- televisioa commen­
tator K ard Kyncl, who de­
nounced the new tough policy of
t t e p u t y .  .
Those expelled Itom the^ mn* 
idcipel body were accused el 
“serious errors in leader­
ship of the town organizattoB/* 
CIK news agency reported.
NIAGARA 
CYCLO MASSAGE
•  Induce Relaxation „ '
•  Increase Circulation
•  Soothes Pains of Arthritis 
' F o r  F r e e  D e m o n s tra tio n
Can 23341
1966 HONDA 450 FOB SALE. GOOD 
eooditlon. S3S0 or nearest' oiler. - Tele­
phone 762-6826. 49
48
MUST SELL 1969 SUZUKI X6 LIKE 
new condiUoD, $650 or beet oiler. Tele­
phone 762-7468. 47
1967 HONDA SCRAMBLER 160 CC IN 
good oondition.. Telephone 762-6293. 48
42B. Snowmobiles
ALUMINUM BOAT. 14 FT. 
ttuFi 3 months old. Telephone 763-53Wi 
1884 Glenmore Street. tl
JOHNSON SEAHORSE I MODEL 25. 40 
h.p.i manual lUrt. Best oHer accepted. 
Telephone 762-33X4 days. 48
NEW 10 FOOT PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat.-370. Telephone 764-4939. ' 47
GETS FIVE YEARS, 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Walter 
Allan Dudoward of Vancouver 
was sentenced Wednesday to 
five years in penitentiary on 
three charges of bfcaking and 




Spccialisdng In  M en's Hairpieces
Exclusive distributor for Quality Custom Hand-made 
Biehmer Hairspieces.
Distinguished, expert work. .
NO. 6 MOSAIC CENTRE — 1449 ST. PAUL ST.
. GentkmarCs Hairstyling Telephone 163-^625
GET INVOLVED IN KELOWNA . . . 
GET ACQUAINTED WITH THE
NEWCOMERS
First Fall Meeting
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2 5 - 8  P.M.
On the M.V. Fintry 
at the Ogopego Beach
NEWCOMERS AND LOCAL RESIDENTS 
WELCOME
8KI-DOO 10 HP.. USED TWO 8EA- 
sons. excellent ahape. $450. Telephone 
762-0239 alter 6 p.m. 47
44. Trucks & Trailers
•SB COLONY PARK STATION WAGON, 
428 Marauder V-8. power eteering. 
newer brakes, radio, etc. ExceUent 
condition. 1961 Pontiac Parlilenne 
loiir^ door hardtop, power steering 
power brakea, radio. Telephone 763- 
3023. ”
1966 FORD FAIBLANE GT, HIGH 
perlonnance 390, 335 hP-. 4 apeed, 
iuew polyglasi tires, magi and buck­
et aeats. Best OHer belore end pi 
month Ukes It. Telephone 763-2874; ,
: . 50
1959 CHEVROLET. STATION WAGON 
V-8. automatic, |ood ahape, $300. 1959 
Rambler Rebel, Ideal second car lor 
family. V-l. automatic. $185.. Telephone 
- 762-3047.'" ' ■ ", \  “
1962 CHEV. CONVERTIBLE. V-̂ S, 
automatic, power ateering. , power 
brakes, radio. Running perfect. Ex­
cellent body. Must sell, llrit $600. 
Telephone 762-4706.  "
1967 CHEV. BELAIRE STATION wagon, 
327, V-8. automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, 30.000 miles. Re­
duced to $2,300 lor quick sale. Tele- 
phone 762-4706. 47
1966 GMC ,% TON TRUCK, LONG 
wheel base, heavy duty springs. Top 
shape.- sell for cash. or trade - for late 
model car. Telephone 492-0317 Pentlc- 
tom______________________ 48
1964 CMC HALF TON PICKUP. FOUR 
speed transmission, 292 motor, two new 
r ear ' tires, heavy duty bumper, wide 
box. ExceUent condition. $1125. Tele­
phone 767-2485. . ,55
1960 MERCURY ONE TON TRUCK.
6 cycUnder; 4 speed transmission, flat 
deck. FnU price $895. WUl accept used 
Ski-Doo ae part , payment. Telephone 
765-5816.  ̂ 50
1966 FORD HALF TON. 6 C Y ^D E R . 
four-speed, ,16 inch tires, long box. 
Ideal for camper. Original mUes 34.- 
000. Price $1,375. - Apply 1276 Belaire 
-Ave. evenings. 48
FOR SALE: 1963 CHEV. HALF TON.
4 wheel drive. 32,000 mUes, or wiU 
trade I for smaU car and cash.- Tele-, 
phone .762-3948 after 6 p.m. 49
1966 DODGE Vi TON LONG WHEEL- 
base. V-8 motor, four speed transmis­
sion; custom cab. In exceUent condi­
tion. Telephone 765-6578.- 48
1963 FARGO HALF TON. LONG BOX. 
Price $700. Telephone 762-0504- days: or 
762-0542 evenings. . tf
1963 CHEV PICKUP. SHORT WHEEL- 
base. Very nice shape. Apply 1420 
Kelglen Crescent after 5 p.m. 49
1962 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON 
pickup, 6 cylinder, posl-traction rear 
end. $325. Telephone 765-5109. ■ 48
FARM TRUCK 8’xl2’, FLATBED, 
chains, winches, trailer hitch. In good 
condition. $650. Telephone 765-6718. 51
1952 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK 
$225.' 1947 WUlys jeep, $600. Telephone 
764-4478 after 5 p.m. 51
1951 L A N D R O V E R .  $425. FOUR 
power Weaver scope and mounts, $50. 
Telephone 762-8885. , 49
48. Auction Sales
KWT/tWN* AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drlve-In Theatre 
speclalizlag In estate and private sales. 
We pay more, see ns Grat. Telspbone 
765-5647 or 765<U9. «
49. Ugals & Tenders
1969 SCOUT. 7,000 KHLES. GOOD 
care. Excellent value, $3,500. Telephone 
763-4165. ■ ' - 48
ARMY JEEP — WILL TRADE FOR 
pickup. Top condition. Offers? Tele­
phone 765-6210. 51
1959 CHEV HALF TON, V-8. AUTO- 
matlc. Telephone 762-8617: 49
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1965 FALCON STANDARD SIX. MECH- 
•nlcslly top shipe. Good ?»>>?«• «<“;“• 
Inictlor In very, good condition. $1195 
or' best cash olfsr.- Telephone 763-4277 
niter 6 p.m.
1968 BEAUMONT FOUR DOOR SE- 
‘dan; six slandird, radio, mags, Any 
reasonable offer. Can be s<an second 
bouse, Kennedy Road. Telephone 705- 
','6476: ■' '
1949 MAZDA, NEW TIRES. INCLUD- 
Ing studded llrei, sxcellent .condition. 
intOO or makt offer. Telephone 762. 
300$.
GOING TO EUROPE MtlST SELL 
immediately. 1964 Acsdlan ,36.0M 
miles. Go<>d condition. Telephone 762- 
"'0*46.
g o in g  TO KUnOPE MUST SELL
Immediately. l»»4 Acadian 3 6 ,^  miles. 
G o ^  condlMoii. Tslephone 762-0146,
1951 PONTIAC SEDAN DEUVEUY. 
Good mochinleal condition. Good 
Urea. $350, Telephone Ron 763-9049,
1969
TRAVEL TRAILER
19%’ X 8’, sleeps four or, more, 
8 ply tires, electric brakes, elec­
tric and. propane refrigerator, 
3-rlng burner, heater, toilet, car­
peted floor, well insulated, 
am ple: cupboard and storage 
space, (tO O O C
FULL PRICE ONLY
Low . moiitlily payments. ■
SIEG MOTORS
WfS Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
1963 MEBCUnV METBOH, F O U R  
door sedan. su(om*llo with radio.  ̂Top 
conflUlon: Oilers? Tslsphone 762-3()44,"' 4il
1969 PLYMOUTH SPORT F U R  Y, 
Power sleerlitl. brsksi and windows. 
Stereo, buckel seats, ' View a t , 2924 
Abbott Slreel, Far below coil. 49
m-PBBFOBMANCE 1967 FAIBLANE 
390. automatic, i warranty, 29,000̂  miles, 
Excellsnt conilltlonj $2,495 cash, 762. 
74U evanlngi, , **
1161 PtYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
lour door, V-t, automatic. Good, condi­
tion. Beat e((ir takei. Telephone' 76L 
3514 days, '
1062 CHEV IMPALA 2 DOOR HABD 
lop, V-l. aulomalle. radio, dual ax 
hauita. Exetllent condUlon. Ttlephoos 
T63-3412. 47
GREEN BAY MdBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake, Westbank now baa 
large, fenced walerfronl illea avalla- 
ble, $31 monthly. All laclllllea -  boat), 
rentali, privata mooraga. propana 
aalea. laundromat, beach prlvllegea.. 
Apply. Graen Hay Hesort. telephona 768- 
5843. H
3965 FAIRLANE V-8 AUTOMATO. 
Reaaonably priced. Telephone 763-M95 
•Her 4i30 p,m. ■: ' - , - “
m u st  sell  IHl,  PONTIAC PARIS 
lenae 2 ekw hardtop, axcellant condl 
Ihm .l'alaplw a 781-4349, 37
IIM EPIC DELUXE MODEL. RADIO 
^ k e u ,  louf apeed. $»W. Talephone 
•nx-jm afler lil*  p.m. -
l a J  FORD OALAXIE W  C o « v e ^  
PS, PB. MO w , In HM eondl 
Um . B.190. Talapbona 7U-4749.
IMI CORVAIR STATION WAOpN , IN 
go«4 cdMUltoa. Rndlo, $40*, TsJaphena
T9S4895.
m i, FORD CONVRRTli .̂ > *. AV 





iM t ArADrtN 1 POOR RARDTpP, 
V 4 , 1  speed 6*1«0l $1.8*6 er beet effsr 
Triiob«!Mi70>.2*»l n f f r  » R”
38*1 roRD TWO P2qy,̂ .p>"js?2r. 
•186 or bell Htn. tw*i»*oo 
•Her 6 pea
36>* PONTIAC
fgoml mnetiMi rendlUee;. Beot 
Telephone 114-4641 evenlnge,
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727 '
T. Th. S, tf
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW- 
Ing. Mobile bfimee. bunkhoiises. dealeri, 
conetrocllon eampe. Licensed lor H.0< 
and Alberta. Driver-owner. Larry Pro­
vencal, Kelowna 7*5-6901. Kamloopa 
M8-7MI. H
ONE NEW 1969 1 FOOT CAMPER 
with lour laet over cab. Reduced price 
to clear $1,180. Kelvin Automotive, 178,'i 
Harvey Ave, Telephone 762-4706, 47
t967,ia‘x60* THREE HKDROOM RLAIR 
house mobile home, lleMonably priced 
Tclephjsne . 7*8-8132 lor̂  viewing ap 
pointmeni, . U
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept, Win take houte trailer or vehicle 
aa part or lull down payment. Private 






A pubUc hearing will be held ! 
in the Court House, Kelowna, i 
British Columbia at 10:30 A.M. | 
on "hiesday, September 30,
1969 to hear the foRowing ap­
plications for rezoning.
(1) North 452 ft. of Lot 8 Plan 
3513 — situated between 
Mugford and .Hardie Roads 
—application to rezone froiii 
residential to residential 1'
(H, Srtge)
(2) Lot 1 Sec. 27 TP 26 Plan
17089 — situated on Flem­
ing and Houghton Roads —• 
—application to rezone froin | 
residential to residential 1 
(H. Strege) 1
(3) Lots 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 & 16 i 
P lan 17497 — situated on I 
Scarboro Road — applica-; 
tion to rezone from residen­
tial to residential 1 (M. O. 
Dick)
(4) Lot 4 Elan 2082 Except 1 1] 
acre Plan 11038 — situated | 
on Black Mountain Road — 
application to rezone from 
residential to residential l |  
(R: Bischoff) •
(5) Remainder o f  Lot 2 MapI 
4269 Sec. 26 TP 26 ODYD — 
situated on Mugford Road — 
application to rezone from 
rural to residential 1 (Re-- 
gatta City Realty & Wil- ' 
liam Leslie Woods)
(6) Lot 2 Map 3405 — situated ] 
on Black Mountain Road —
application to rezone from 
residential to residential 1 
(E. A. Pumphrey)
(7) Lots 30 and 31 Plan 17260 — 1 
situated on-Holbrook Road— 
appUcatlon to rezone from
; residential to residential 11 
(Sunvalley Homes Limited) 
Maps showing the locations of 
the .proposed rezoiiing may be 
seen at the office of-the Build­
ing Inspector, Court House, Kel-1 
ownn, British Columbia.
All persons Who deem their 1 
Interest lit property effected by 
the proposed rezoning shall be 
afforded the opportunity to be 
heard. ,
Don South, Director,
Regional Planning Division, 
Department of Municipal 
Affairs,
for HONOURABLE 
' D. R. J. CAMPBELL, 
Minister of. Municipal Affairs.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
ADAM AIRD, ALSO liNOWN 
AS ADAM ANDERSON AIRD,
, late of Rutland,
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re- 
qiilred to send them to the 
under.signed Executor, c /o ' 
Fillmore A; Company, Suite 2, 
1470 Water Street, Kelpwna, 
B.C., on or before the 25th day 
of October, A.D, 1060, after 
which date the Executor will 
distribute the said estate among 
the partlc.s entitled thereto hilv- 
Ing regard only to the claims of 




Bealrsto, Peacock, Porter] 
and McLeod,
Ills Solicitors.





10' * irV i i i i  two nici>.
room. 11' % porch, fully sliirtH and 
ftne**!. Apply No. 21, BhaiU Tr«ll«r 
Court or lol.phon* 7*1-2131, 81
J 'X4l '  TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, 
rmhilMd...,, *J469«or,,..Nrt,.,,,fpl(*r,Toloi 
phono im m . M
i r x i o *  IMI GLENDALE 3 BED- 
room, fuHr furnlHi«6, 11,756. Tclo- 
pbomo 765*476. - 47-46. 85U
C A R P E T S  
s r i i  4.50
Okanagtii Draperies
.3013 Pandoay 7«3-2I18g
im cHEviiourr imy û  m tiw





tiroo. 611*1 Thtiplioao W-SW6 r*o^ 
loML ___ •
3 « t M E aanw  btatkiw w a g w . 
Goo4 cowMM*. TUtopbopo TIMSM
•Boo, * P.IA, . ' '  *
!»;* rORH WAGON. V-* STANDARD. 
r»4i«, |*«4 l im  MKhiolcoUy oouoo  ̂





N o . I a  Shop* C api
PirrnE  FASHIONS
C 763-J65S
Wm. " B ill"  Stefanyk
Representing SAFEWAY General Insuranct 
Agencies Ltd.
1431 Ellis St. 7filo315S
Kelowna Prescription 
Optical Co.
243 Lawrance Ay«. T6M9S7
Okanagan Building 
Movers (1968) Ltd.




M a tt Ulansky
Building Contractor
1282 Kelglen Cnscent 762-4666
mm
i i i i i
Glenmore Store
BARRY MOORE













H. R. (Russ) Hawley, Q .U .
Life Insurance, Annuities, Disability Income 

















17CHurches liTKelowna & DisfndnCo-oiierating
Construction Ltd.
S' ■ , ■ ' ' ■
1337 HigUMa Drive 3.
762-6670
Tbk Amonaceiiieiit Sponsored by'the Coramnnlty-Mteiled Bniitiic#i IFtrara and Indlvidnels
Displayed i t ,the R lf^ t. “J




9  a m ,  F R ID A Y , SEPT. 2 6
MONDAY), TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY -  9 A .M . TO 5:30 P.M. -  FRIDAY HOURS 9 A .M . TO 9 P.M.
WE RESERVE THE
R IG H T  VO mm
QUANTITIES.
MEN'S -  LADIES' -  CHILDREN'S SHOES
•  Oomphios •  NiiUiializor •  l.nmboi’l ,, , ,
•  n u s lo r  l3rown •  SavaKC •  Savoy •  tJ reb  •  D a cks  ,
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Eagles W in On Third Try 
Defeat Seattle In Vernon
UTTER TO SPORTS EDITOR
, VERNON—The law of aver­
ages v and more exposure to 
game conditions caught up with 
the Salt Lake City Golden 
Eagles here Wednesday night.
But the combination was a 
happy one for the rookie West­
ern Hockey League entry, as 
they posted a 7-3 win over the 
Seattle. Totems, their first win 
in three exhibition outings.
Led by the three-goal perform­
ance of Galen Head and a trio 
of power play goals, the Eagles 
outscored the Totems in every 
period but the second, as they 
outshot Seattle by a fantastic 
46-25 margin.
As the teams hit the ice for 
the first period neither one hp  ̂
peered eager to win, in a lack­
lustre effort. Salt Lake scored 
the only goal, with Don Ward 
off for hooking at 9:47; .
Early play was a bit ragged.
periods, because things certain­
ly picked up in the second pe­
riod. Each team scored three 
times and the defencemen pour­
ed on the muscle, to pick up 
five of the n ine. penalties call­
ed throughout the contest.
The Eagles scored twice in 
the first half of . the period, but 
the Totems came back quickly 
! to cut the margin to 3-2, before 
kead and Kilpatrick traded 
goals to give the Eagles a 4-3 
margin heading into the third.
A combination of rookie legs 
trying to catch a spot with the 
team and more game conditions 
caught up with Seattle in the 
third period, as the Eagles fired 
three unanswered goals to walk 
off with a surprisingly easy 7-3 
win.v ■
While the Eagles wei'e head­
ing into tlieir third exhibition 
contest with 20 hopefuls dress-, 
ed, the Totems hit the ice fornot unusual for pre-season ac­
tion. The passing was sloppy, 
but the goaltending was sharp.
Salt Lake, as . they werei Garry Mazur deflected a point 
throughout the game, was more ! shot by Bob Heaney past Seat- 
aggressive, especially in the I tie goalie Bob Taylor with only 
corners and their back-checking! 20 seconds left in Ward’s pen- 
was sharper. : alty, for-the only scoring in the
Someone did a lot'of talking first peiiod. 
in the dressing rooms between
other power play goal a t 7:15 
of the second period, with Lyle 
Bradley scoring from Bob Tobt- 
hill  ̂ after T ^ lo r  Was- left with­
out any diefence and had to stop 
about live shots in a row.
: Head, a flashy rookie, comibin- 
ed with. ToothUl for the finest 
goal of the night, a beautiful 
two-way passing play, with only 
one defenceman back.
Both teams changed goalies at 
the 10:07 mark of the second 
period. Gordie Kopp replaced 
Russ GiUow in the nets for Salt 
Lake,! while Seattle’s Taylor was 
replaced by Wally Denault, a 
former B.C. Junior Hockey 
League player with the Kam­
loops Rockets:
•Trailirig 3-0, Seattle quickly 
cut the margin to ,3^ on goals 
by Jack Michie and Reg Kent!
Salt Lake pushed the markers 
to 4-2 on Head’s second goal, 
before GarryjKilpatrick counter- 
their first game with 20 play- ed for the 'Totems, to send the 
ers in uniform. . i teams into the final period with
Salt Lake ahead, 4-3.
1 Sir:
Legalized butchery and, poor 
sportsmanship under the guise 
of hockey has already raised its 
ugly head; There very often is 
serious consequences as we read 
about the Green versus Macki 
stick swinging duel. This. is w  
unfinished duel, as the code in 
the National League, with its
Committee about the outdated 
rule for fighting as/it stands in 
the book; From peewee to senior t  
ranks you can fight three times ’ f* 
before being ejected from the 
game. Our college hockey gives. 1*1 
an automatic game misconduct ya 
for a player fighting the first 
time. As it now stands a player < 
has no reason to back off from al
hockey policemen on each team fighting for the good of the tee 
will see that someone suffers the I because what's a five minul! 
same fate as Green. A person] penalty, 
shouldn’t think this way, but> Junior “B” and lower is con-
keep reading the newspaper > or 
watch the hockey on f V  and 
this statement will be verified. 
This very poor example of the 
NHL, filters down into our jun­
ior ranks as one is reminded 
of the all-out brawl in the Jun­
ior “A” finals last year when 20 
game misconducts were assess­
ed for fighting.
Last winter during the final 
w; ' :s of hockey I ■ made my 
feelings quite clear to all the 
medias. and the CAHA Rules
The third stanza Was all Salt 
Lake’s; Rbllie Wilcox picked up 
a rebound off a point shot to 
give the Eagles a 5̂ 3 lead after 
only l:47oftheth ird .andB rad- 
The Eagles, opened with an-1 ley and H ead added insurance Diego 3, Cincinnati 2. ,
markers before the period end- San Francisco—Av hpme (31,
PENNANT 
AT-A-GLANCE




Atlanta , 89 68, .567 — 5
San Fran 87 69 .558 1% 6 
Cinci 85 70 ..548 3 7
Atlanta—At home (5), San
sidered minor hockey and an 
amendment to the fighting rule 
was proposed so that the penal- ! 
ty assessed was the same as - 
college rules but this was turn­
ed down at a recent British Co­
lumbia Minor Hockey annual 
meeting in Vancouver. One of 
the reasons mentioned was that 
a coach could send his poorest 
player out to become involved 
in a fight with a player who is / 
the best on the other side and 
both would be thrown out. I 
wonder if anyone considered th t 
good sportsmanship angle.’.’
• HERB SULLIVAN, 
Referee Co-ordinator, 
Kelowna District Minor Hockey,
1940 Richter St;, Kelowna.
CUBS KEEP WORKING
The Kelowna Cubs will be 
trying to make it three in a 
row Saturday night, when 
they play host to Merritt in 
Okanagan Mainline Football 
action. Although they have
taken their two wins with con­
vincing scores of 36-12 against; 
Penticton and 42-0 over Im- 
maculata, the Cubs are. still 
being drilled as hard as pos­
sible by coach Larry Johnson,
S p o t t i.
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as seen here, with big Steve 
Thompson and Tom Gordon 
applying some muscle to Ken I 
Kneger in an after-school I 
practice session. Saturday’s 1 






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i r e e r . ” I  re m e m b e r 1962 w hen i g a m e  p la ye d . P h ila d e lp h ia  P h il-
'Those amazing, incredible,!ganies. . . .  • ! p o s t p o n e d because of wet
miraculous,, implausable ■ MetsI, “We’yg.got purs (the division'.grounds at Pittsburgh.' . 
today are No. 1. , / ' / title) now, and we'll just, have; Donn Clendenon slammed two
' The New Yorkers cliinaxcdjlo wait and; see. about the|homers ,/nd Ed fiharles one 
hitherto fruitless years in ,the'West.’’
The Green-Maki Incident 
Left Hanging Indefinitely
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |
The Ted Green-Wayne Maki 
stick-swinging incident was left 
hanging indefinitely Wednesday 
by National Hockey - League 
^president Clarence Cai^pbell.
\  Campbell said in Montreal 
‘‘there is a conflict over; facts” 
and he will wait until Green has 
recovered from head injuries in- 
iflicted in a stick-swinging duel 
with Maki of St. Louis Blues in 
Ottawa Sunday.
The League President said he 
wanted to hear Green’s side of 
the story.
Green, a Boston Brum de- 
i fenceman,' Suffered a. skull frac
w hilo^ G a iy  G e n tly .^ .P itch e d  a H i s  c o n d itio n  W ednesday
N a tio n a l L e a  g u  e W ednesday Tony. G onzalez and the  lo w ly ifo u r -h it te r  i iv b la n k in g  the C ards 
i i ig h t b v  tro u n c in g  St. Lou is !S an  D ie g o  P adres  d id  th e ir  b e s t]—th e ,3 4 th ,v ic to r y  in  44 gam es 
C ard ina l's  6-0 to  c lin c h  the  N L ’sI to  h e lp 'g iv e  th e  M e ts  a post-sea-1 fo r  th e  M e ts , w ho  c lim b e d  fro m  
E a s t D iv is io n  t it le ! son t r ip 's o u th .  instead; o f west.. |9 i / i  b a ck  o f C h ica g o  d u r in g  th a t
D u r in g  th e ir  p rev ious  SIX sea- G onzalez h a m m e re d  a so lo ispa n ,
sons, the  M e ls  langu ished  a t o n  h o m e r in  hho e ig h th  in n in g  lO; ‘ ‘ In ,  the  s p rin g  I  f e l l  the c lu b
near the  bo ttom  o f the  league 
s ta n d in g s  so i t  was l i t t le  w onder 
54,928 Shea S ta d iu m  fans jo in e d  
the te a m  in  ce le b ra tio n s  th a t 
las ted  u n t il the  s m a ll hours  o f 
th e , m o rn in g . ,
C rie s  o f ‘ ‘ B e a u tifu l . . . beau-
snap a 1-1 tie  as su rg in g  A tla n ta  
B ra ve s  w on th e ir  s ix th  s tra ig h t,  
a 2-1 conquest o f H ous ton  Asr 
tro s .'," , ' •'
LEAD BY 11/2 GAMES
was an improved one and when 
a team is  improved anything 
can happen,” said Hodges, “But 
1 never dreamed of-this.”.. 
Hodges, who suffered a heart
T h a t, com b ined  w ith  the  P a - ja t ta c k  ju s t  a yehr, a n d .o n e  d ay  
d re s ’ 3-2 w in  o ve r second-p lace  | be fo re  the  M e ts ’ c lin ch o i’ j ap- 
t i fu l  . . . b e a u tifu l”  echoed-l-Sanjrrancisco ,__and Ju a n  ,M a r i- |p c a re d  ca lm  a m id  the  h y s te r ia  
t l iro u g h  the M e ls ’ : d  r  e s s i n g id ia l , / g a v e  the  B ra ve s  a lV i;- |th a t p re v a ile d  in  the  M e ts ’ 
room  as (ho p la ye rs  dum ped 1 gam e lead o ve r the  G ia n ts  in ld rc s s in g  room , 
b o ttle  a fte r  b o ttle  o f ch a m p -1 the W est D iv is io n  chase. “ I t ’ s not th a t I 'n v  no t cx-
a ig n c  on each o the r and anyone I C in c ii^n a li Reds, ■ in c a iiw h ilc , ;  c ite d .”  he la u g h e d , ‘ ‘ T in  h a p p y , 
else w ho liapponcd to  bo near, rc im iin c d  ju s t th re e  gam es o f f i I ’ m  th r i l le d  fo r  Ih e n i. B u t I ’m  a 
“ I t ’ s a g re a l ( lu n g , f o r '  Ih c ith c  p acc  vvitlj a 7/2 v ic to ry  o v c i 'i l iU lc  o ld e r tha iv  they  a rc . T a ke  
ow ners  and the o rg a n iz a tio n ,' Los Ange les th a t knocked  th c io f f  about 25 ycar.s and I 'd  be 
sa id  in a n a g o r t i l l  H odges, o iic iD o d g e rs  p u l o f e o iile n lio n . ..runn ing  \v ild , too .”  
o f ' th e 'o r ig in a l M i'ts  d u r in g  the .............
w as re p o r te d  b y  O tta w a  h o sp ita l 
o f f ic ia ls  to  be  s a tis fa c to ry .
. B o th  p la y e rs  w e re  ; e,iected 
f ro m  th e  gam e. . w on 'b y  St; 
Lou is  5-1. .
M a k i con tinues  to p la y  in  the 
B 1 U e s ’ pre-season e x h ib it io n  
gam es and s c o r e d  a goal 
W ednesday n ig h t , in  an 8-2 ly in  
o ve r O a k la n d  Seals a t S u dbury .
PENGUINS EDGE STARS
In . ’ o th e r ' gam es, ;P it ts b u rg h j
ed.
Salt Lake’s Galen Head, a 
little guy who gets himself into 
the right place at the right time, 
led the scoring parade with 
three goals. Lyle . Bradley, of. 
the Eagles, was the night’s only 
other double point man, scoring 
twice.
The assist line-up for the 
Eagles was almost unbeliev­
able, with five of the playmak- 
ers having the first name of 
Bob, with each one different. 
There are five Bobs on the Salt 
Lake team who could go a long 
way toward ensuring the lea­
gue’s newest entry doesn’t fin­
ish last. ■
Galen Head was easily the 
best player on the ice; with 
Seattle’s cool veteran Marc 
Boilio the best for the Totems.
Seattle took six of the nine 
minor penalties called, with 
rough Ron Barkwell going off 
twice for the Totems.
[ The same teams play again 
in 'Vernon Sunday, at 2 p.m.;
San Diego 3; away (3), Lps An-1 
geles.
Cincinnati—At :h o m e (5).i 
Houston 5: away (2), Atlanta 21
East Division . !
. New. York clinched pennant i 
Sept. 24
West Division ,
Minnesota clinched pennant 
Sept. 22
East Division
Baltimore clinched pennant 
Sept. 13
Poodle Clipping
, C a ll




TOKYO (Reuters) — Canada 
will submit a proposal Friday 
offering to stage the second 
five-nation Pacific Conference 
Games in 1973. a Canadian 
sports official said tonight.
C a n a d i a n  team manager 
George Arnold said the proposal 
will be submitted by. Dr. Terry 
Kavanagh, chief .of the Cana­
dian Games steering commit­
tee, at a committee meeting at
* P R E S C R IP T IO N  
S E R V IC E S
* C O N V A L E S C E N T  
A ID S
» M A R C E L L E  H Y P O ­
A L L E R G E N IC  
C O S M E T IC S
■•■.at: ■ ■ , ■
D  Y C  K ’ S
P H f i T R M A c T ^ T ^
tended by delegates of the 
SUMMARY . United Stales,. Australia, New
First Period ^  Zealand, Japan and Canada.
1. Salt Lake, Mazur, Heany,; He said the site for the I
11:27. Penalties; Seattle, Ward,; held every four years.
9:47; Salt. Lake, Wilcox, 12;26. | fjad been tentatively decided at j
Second Period .I 'Toronto and the Games will be
2. Salt Lake; Bradley, Kabel. jjgi^ sometime in July.
7:15; 3. Salt Lake; Head, Toot-' 
hill, 10:07; 4. Seattle; Michie,
Greco, 11:35; 5. Seattle; Kent,
HeTd!"ka^bek^'l7:06;^L^Seattto Saturday and
The first two-day Pacific Conr 
ference Games will be held at 
the main stadium of the, 1964
CLARENCE CAMPBELL 
. . . will wait
I
JiiH Morrison’s shot from the, 
point late in., the third period 
gave the Penguins their-second 
win in as many nights over 
M i n n e s o t a .  Jean Pronovost 
scored earlier for. PittsburghPenguins edged M i n (| e s o t a —
North Stars 2-1 ’'North Star.s,
Stan Mikila, G ille sO nt,, ' . C h icago  B la ck  H aw k
dow ned th e  M a p le  L o a ^  C a ffre y  and P it  M a r l in
T o ro n to , P h ito d c  p la ’ w ere  ll ie  C h icago  m a rk s m e n  as
p la ye d  to  a 2-2 t ie  w ith  Quebec c o i i t i iu ic d = -
Aces, th e ir  A m e r ic a n  Leaguv i j . 
fa rm ' c lu b , a t , f i t .  G eorges de ' " ' - "
Kilpatrick, MeVie, Boilio, 18:53. 
Penalties: Seattle, Powers, 6:16; | 
Seattle, Barkwell, 12:26; Seat­
tle; Barkwell, Salt Lake; Shep: ! 
ard, 15tl2; Salt Lake, Hodgson, 1 
!:18;,17. ' ■ !■■ !■ . : I
 Third Period |
8 Salt Lake: Wilcox, 1:47; 9. 
Salt Lake; Bradley;: Birdsell, 
Pritchard, 6:28; 10. Salt Lake;. 
Head, Pagnutti, 17:23. Penal­
ties: Seattle: Holmes,' 10:10; 
Seattle; Kryway, 16;29; ,
SHOTS
! Salt Lake 10 13 23—46




office  w ill b e  o p e n  
6  p .m . to  9  p .m . N igh tly
F o r  In fo rm a tio n  C a ll 
7 6 2 -3 1 1 2
 C h icago  'Cubs de fea te d  M on t-, f i te y c  C a rlto n , who s tru c k  ou t 
fa d in g  days o f liis, p la y in g  ca- rea l; Expos 6-3 in  the  on ly  o i l ie r  a ' m o c le rn 'm a jo r  league .record
No Rest For
o f 19 in  h is la s t s ta r t  a g a iiis t the 
'M ots,! m anaged  ju s t  one s tr ik e ­
ou t W ednesday; n ight!—and i t  
was the, o n ly  ou t he got. ':.
Bcauce, Quc... and Los A i i f i ‘ ' ‘« S i,,ia in s  a ho ld o u t 
K in g s  subdued th e ir  Springs
M ass. A L  fa rm  c lub  6-2 a t f a n s . l g
e x h ib it io n  season w i lh o u l l ^ -  
s co rin g  aco B o b b y  H u ll w ho r c - i s
r ic  O nt. ___
T he  v ic to ry  fo r St. Lou is  w u s jfiC O U E  F O R ’ IL Y E R S  ,
Us fo u r th  s tra ig h t  o y e r N H L  j ■ P h ila d e lp h ia ! go t goals f i ’o m j p f  
team s in c x h ib il io i i  p la y , T h c l Lew  . M o rr is o n  and W ayne , H i l ! - | S  
I TW O  H IT  H O M E R S  ' d e fend ing  W c s le ru  D  i v i  s i o n |n ia n  w ith  L a r r y  M c K illo p  a n d | " ^
B y T H E  A S S O C IA T E l) PK'ESS T l ic /W h i te  'So.x s lipp ed  past; c icn d o n o n  tagged h im  fo r  a i'cham p ions  a lso got goa ls  fro m ,|R a lp h  M aeS w eyn , sco rin g  f o r , ^
O a k land  on B i l l  M o lto il 's  tw o -.iiu ro c -ru h  h o m e r and C h a r lc s lA b  M c D o n a ld ,. B a rc la y  P la g c rijQ u e b e c , , ,, , 3
' ■ ■ ■ D enn is  H c x la ll,  w ith  tw o, TedH a rn ib ii K ille b re w  has earned
a res t, B u r  lie 
g e l one .a.s. long 
. a rd ; and ! R egg iC  Jackso n ,!ke e p  
.sw inging, th e ir  b ig bat.s 
H ow ard  
, hom o I'Uii 
, the o p o iic r
ton and Garry Jarret tallied for 
Oakland.
M)ie  lias  e a in c i i jo iu e r  iii .the fo u rth  in n in g '.s la m m e d  a t\v6-ru n  b la s t as th c l Jean-G uy  T a lb o t, Red Berenson,
■ and ' , t h e  fo u r-h it ' p ile h in g  o f  ivtois exp loded fo r  f iv e  runs in !L a r r y  K eenan . G a ry , Sabour n
V"V . . r ' " ^  rB n n m 'y  Joh ii, ' , the f i r s t  i i ih in g . . ' and J a ro s la v  J iH l 'c N ik e la u ig h -
‘ W ,; ■ i 7, | . ’ i'i(n -.sco ring !doub le  in  Ihe 11th  a l i l ' ie ld  b leachers  b roke  up a , t i |
(ve  u ‘Vcl IV m eh i 1 G le vo la iid , g iv in g  ' (lie  O r io le s .p  i  t  e h i n g due l bbtw con /
. , f  v ic t o r y - f o u l 's h o r t  o f B rave s  P a l J a rv is ,, 12-11, v
.,1 '  7..1 ' linuw IuiPM 'Ilii'i *lte Ind iansV lO .'i'l f e e o r d ,  'Fony I fin ish e d  w ith  a Ih re e -h lU c r,: n
Expansion To Sixj
■Iween o J e r ' l ) c l 'o i t  in n in g  hon.ior: o ff T p ln  G r i f f i i i , .  ,,
e 1 K il lc b  cw ^ I'ncI g i'abbed a 1-0
’ m in ' " " "  o v o r lim c . ' ' lend In' the  f i r s t /o h ,  Joe M b r-
’ K ille b re w  s till s ta r t in g  f o r ; !Boo|<fo Ken D roU . and re lie v e r  Hn'i'.s h lth  honKM’, b i l l  A lln n la  
M ilin o s o tii tw o  days a fte r  th c l^ ‘»in,v S ie b e r t 'h o ld  the Y ankees e iin ic  h iu ik  in the  soeond,i)li Or^ 
S i l l s ’ S 'k -S iM U 'U m  S r i e l l n ' t o  J;even h lisa .n d  the  ^n^d f io x  f i - ; am  o ^  w a lk  , and; Bob: 
League  W e s t'D iv is io n  t it le ,  went iia  l,v pushed oyer; a ru n  in the  D idiO i -
i l- fo r - l i l l  a 2-1, lO -liih in g  v ie to ry  I ' l t l i  on G eorge Seotl s s ing le , » ; , ,  ^  o L
Ii’vihc, Howie Hughes, Gord 
LiiBossicre lind ; Skip Krakc 
wore the Lo,S ! Angeles marks­
men. ■!' ', , ' ,
Tin.' Kings ’ also announced 
■ #»i ' - r  ’ 'IN* ' I that goalie Wayne Rutledge will
NASI T o  n icrijS S  ^
1 posits from an upper, leg muscle 
and w'ltt bc oiit of action for sev­
eral weeks.
K A N S A S  C IT Y  lA P )  ,— T h e ' l i i  lo iiig lU 's  onl.Y gam e, U)o 
/N o rth  A m crlea iV  Soccer League 1 B la c k  H aw ks  in c o l N ew  Y o rk  
. I postponed ’ 'its  annua l, m oetm g i R angers at K itc h e n e r, O u t,' , 
O llle  I W ednesday tm li l  Oct, ,i to  a llow  H a r lio r  in the dn,v, ve te ran  
a, l im e  to W  i. 'iy o r c iefeneem an A lia n  .Stanley
I’lip  e r ro r  by o u llie id e r  J im  en tions, i h i l  W ooK itani, c x e e i | , ( ,  r e t ir in g  fro m  pro  
I!a y  .H a rt on a d rop iK 'd  f ly  b a ll l iv e  d ire c to r  o f the „leagut., j devo te  fu l l  l im e  to  his
fo r a Ih re o -l'u n , f i r s t  liin ln p  In! " A  new  n p p lie a lln n  fro m  « , uoekey sehobl a t  F cnb lon  F a lls , 
w h ip p in g  Ihe  G ian ts  fo r the s e e -n in ,lo r  c ity  fo rced  us to  >nlow rj,|^p vi3-year.-old n a tiv e  ol 
a id  s tra ig h t n ig h t . , 'a d d it io n a l t im e ,  o r vxpnns lon 'r,,|',^ ,:,,|„j,^  O n l., w a s 'in  the N H L
B
............... .u d d lti n .
Johnny Boiieii's t h.r c e-r ii n ditieussipn ; . .. he, paid, for 21 seasons, second In longcv 
luiinet polished off__n foiir-rnn ”0111' intoiilioii is to expand IO|)y to Dt l̂i'oH's Gm'dlc Howe,
six or eight team s,' Woosnam I career, which Inelnd
' ed three Stanley Cup ehnmition-
f i r s l  in n in g  as the Reds p icked 
lip  th b ir  f i f th  H fra ight v ic to ry
liin d 's  ,.iaeksdii was ' ()-for-3 . ji,s .do iib lo ,
the, AHvletie.s lK)W,e’d to C h ic a g o , ., Rud.v M ay fire d  li fo u r - lt l t ie r  
W h ile  Sox,'2-L , fo r the Angels, w im  got ii I'wo-
B a lllm o i'e  Orioles', Ea,si U iv i- r i i i i  ! h o m e r from  J im '. Sponeer 
Sion e lia iiip io iis , n ipped;' C love- and ah iiis ld e -ilu !-p a r|t /e lre u lt 
land  I itd la iis  4-3 in  i r in n in g s ;  fro m  H ick  U e le h n rd t.
'Boston 'H od  Sox edged New! ’ ; a......... . . . . ............... -
Y o rk  Ya iikeo.s 1-0 ii) 14 and C a li-| ENGLI.SH D R A W
K T l  . m ' S ' / S r / a S , ' ' ' ' ’ ' ' '  T l , I  ; , , ,» I l .c m » . i™ ily ’ C lin ,m , ,W
T w in s  n iu n a g o r B i l lv  M i,i-t,,, d ra w  fo r  the fo u rth  ro u iu l o f the U s  Angelos fro n i he w este rn  w o,.o. lvunsns L i ly ,  S L . L o u is ,;Y ,) . it ,  C h icago , Bbston and To-
w ,'u W  . . ' c r i V r c . ,  k l l K  , , ,  A l la i l la .  B « U ta o rc :a n < l n n l l« « . , ,
. f ,w  Iifi i i in n i o l i iv -o f f  u a iiln s i W etlnesda.v,, Get, 1.'), was m ade B o iieh , w ho h it his , 24lh
0 (D O oC r 'b u r iv i l l  e^^^ • <loul)led and sin-
w r ite  has ’ nam e on the lineup, i VVest H ro n ir g lcd , w h ile  Pe te Hose, w ho don-
c a rd  w h ile  the hom o ru n  (.TO w nl'\b ‘h A lh lo i r  vs, B ia d fo rd  C ity  lile d  and seoi'ed one  ̂ riu ) In fom
iin  D r iib i ' M auehes te r C ity  vs, A rse n a l or, tr ip s ; m oved a step e loser t
• I 'v e r lo n  ‘ O le tiii Jones o f the M ets In the
C A R R Y  T H E  SKN.ATO RS H o th e r lia ii i U n ited  o r B u rn le y  li iiU le  fo r the league b n lt ln g
H ow ard 's , buscs-em pty  hom er, vs, M a iu 'h e s te i'U n ite d  e io w ii,  '
B tw o -n m  shot by  B c rn ie  A lle n ; N o ttin g h a m  Forest vs, O x fo rd  .Jone.s, h ille ss  in [o u r tr ip s , 
an d  K c u  iM cM ullen '.s th re e  n iiis  U n tie d  d ropped to ,:i|34: Rose, w ho w op
b lit te d  In c a rr ie d  the  Senators! C a r lis le  United vs, Leeds the t it le  fas t y e a r  is Just ,0001







, .  , for all y o u r 
a u to  g lass 
rcqu ircm ciU s ,
P h o n e
763-4730
7 2 7  BallH c A vc .
B a lt im o re  nnnouneod i t  was 
d ro p p in g  o u t b u t T o ro n to . New  
Y o rk . C h icago  and C leve land  
a re  expected  to  jo ln  .lh o  league,
'23-game w in n e r, m the f im l C ry s ta l Pa lace o r B liiek iH io l O le iin  'n ce ke rl'.s  doub le , , f o l -  
jin m e , vs. Derb.v C ounty low ed by  s iieccss lve  s ing les by
In  the  •'Ceoiid gam e Ihe tte in i- Queens Park H angers vs, B illy  W I 1 11 a in  s, Ron Santp, 
to rs  l i r n k i ' a 4-4 tie  in  the  e ig h th :W o lv e rh a m p to n  W im derei'H  and K r ii le  B anks and J im  I l ie k m a n , 
qn Del U n se r’ s tw o -n m  tr ip le  o ff I lA 'iee.sier C liv  \s  S lie ff ie ld  ph is tw o  M o n tre a l e rro rs , p ro -
Mlekcyl-nUeli. d iieed  f iv e  ,runs fo r  th e  Cubs,
The  G re a te s t N am e  
in  R ii l i l ie r




16.30 Water Rt. 2-3033
D U T C H
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
W E  S P E C i.M .IZ E  IN 
BODY REI’AIRH 
FRAME HTRAK.IITEMNU 
GI,.IHa INSTAI.I AIION 
OTmANCK'MPAINT1Ntr-*~
Cary Rd.
AI-L W O R K G U A R A N T E E D  
lUcliwar *■* T lie  Hcales
D ia l 763-7028
GET CABLE TV FOR
B L A C K  K N IG H T
M u lti-C h a n n e l
- — J a l e M i s i j o b — -;.
, M o re  C o lo r  to  S e t  o n  C a b le  T V  





SAT., SEPT. 27th, 8 p.ra
I h e  M usic  Box — 1551 K ills S t.





Perm it P ress c o tto n s , roll and  sleeve less sty les, 
p rin ts  a n d  p la in  co lou rs . B ro k en  sizes.
Men's Long Sleeved Sport Shirts
B roken a sso r iin e n l o f p o p u la r  b ra n d  n a m e s like D a 
V inci. M r. C a lifo rn ia  and  'lo o k c  V a n  ITcu.scn. long
sleeves o n ly , , so m e  




Pcnniiin 's so ft I'Icccc sw ciK shiris in sh o rt 
sleeves, ii p e r fe c t  gym  sh ir t, ' 
assorted c o lo u rs , sizes S .M .L ,
a n d  long
1 .6 8
Bath Towels
A ssorlcd  p a tte rn s  a n d  .stripes,
(jcncfous size. Each
Ammunition
Just nl hupling season lime.
,3 0 3  B ritish  so ft po in t. B ox  o f 20 . .Sale
' I : t ' ' ' '
Infants' Vests
I'inc ribbed cotton BaycresL
lie side vests, liach 28c
Nylons
4 0 0  need le ,
shades,
Sizes 8 ' j '  Ut
.*» dcnici sciimicss mesh hose in assorted
II , Sale 5 pri 78c
ON S i \ | j ;  K O R  O N I . H O U R  O R  W H IK K  
Q U A N IIT IK S  K V S i.
mosoi
•NCOOPPMATIO « «  MAV 1*70
a n u
c;v
KELOWNA DABiT COTJBIEK. THCB3 ., 8£PT. 15, IMI PAGE IT
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
CHUCK ROAST Canada Good, Canada Choice . .  . . . l b .
33c BOLOGNA"'*FOWL Whole Fresh - - - - lb.
STEWING BEEF . 79c IAMB CHOPS 
GROUND BEEF s “  3^1.89 SMOKED COD FILLETS , 69t
piece . . lb.
‘‘New Zealand” ...... ... . ..... lb.
m,
l^ V  '
SIDES OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for your freezer, Alberta «  ^  
Can. Good, Can. Choice . . - .................. lb.
PORK AND BEANS “ L ib b y 's , 14 oz. tin s .... 4 fo r  99c 
KIDNEY BEANS “ L ib b y ’s ,”  14 oz. tin s 4 fo r  99c
C r \ l  I D  ^ ’ C h ic k e n  N o o d le , T u rk e y  N o o d le . A O O r
j U U I ^  and  Z o o p  : 2 en v e lo p e  p a ck  ... H  p k g s . 7  # C
CORN FLAKES " C o u n try  G o o d ” . 10 oz. pkg . 4 o r  99c 
WAGON WHEELS “ W e s to n ’s,”  12 p ack  ...... .  e a c h  49c
QUIK INSTANT CHOCOUTE 2 ,b car.o„ 89c
VEGETABLE OIL " M o n a rc h " , 128 oz. .ba llon  ..... .. 1.89
SALAD DRESSING ' 49c
KETCHUP "Hem/''., 11 0 /. bottle
"Cashniei'c” Brand ' 
Assorted 8 roll pack
2 tor 55c 
79cI^ATHROOM TISSUE
PAPER T O W E L S “r L *  . 2 ro.i pack 4 9 c
FROZEN FOOD 
RICKSHA DINNERS
C h i c k e n C h o w M e i n .  Pork or Shrimp.,Pried Rice, AO/*'
( ' h i e k e i i  o r H e e l  Cliop .StieV' ..... ...........Your Choice H /C
TIDE K in g  Size. 2 5 f  O ff . .. . . . . . . . . . . . e ac h , o n ly  1.49
SUNLIGHT LIQUID T r.. 2 for 99c 
RAID INSECT SPRAY u .» o„„ 99c
SCOPE MOUTHWASH , 7 o z  99c
C U A AA D A A  & S h o u ld e rs”  R e g u la r  J a r i  00^*
d l l A l V i r U U  T u b e  o r  L o tio n  Y o u r  C h o ic e  Y T v
JELLO Je lly  P o w d e rs . 3 o z . .10 p k g s . 99c
FRUIT COCKTAIL H u „ .V .1 4 o a  ,ina 4forl.00
ICE CREAM “ N o c a ” O g o p o g o  B ran d , i  ga llon  c tn . 89c
PARKAY MARGARINE 2 ib b , o c k .......... 65c
2doJ.09  
3 fo r  1.00 
.....  7 fo r  1.00









(̂  ()/'. tin
Potatoes, “York". 
2 Ih, cello
2 lor 99c 
4 fo r  99c 
3 ,o r  1.00
FRENCH CUT BEANS 2 . .1 .0 0
t'hicken. Beef andBANQUET DINNERS Turkey, 11 oz, pkg. ca. 55c
7 oz. p k g .‘ .. . . . . . . . . .
PEANUT BUTTER S q u irre l, 32 oz. i . ......89c
MARMALADE T h re e  F ru i t  o r  O ra n g e . 4 8  oz. t in .. 89c
APPLE AND STRAWBERRY m t  I  89c 
CANNED POP / . i „ g  . 0  o r  fin s .. 10 fo r  89c
APPLE JUICE " Y o fk " . 48  07. tin  ..  ..  3 tor 1.00
ORANGE JUICE “  «  or «„... 2 tor 89c
2for 89c





F a n c y  T a b ic  CJrapes. 
R e d , G re e n  a n d  B lue
M edium
Slice ■■ m , m
'locaP' Large 




"Locar m m lb.
POTATOES Red Pontiacs'local'^ - lbs.
CARROTS
— T — ~ ~ —  









16 o z . loaf
\
HOT BREAD Whin® o r  BTowu. 1 6  o z , l o a v e s .... 6  1 . 0 0
k
I .
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Ali Punches Joe 
On Ciiy Street
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
Cassius took a punch at
five-state heavyweight chain- 
pion Joe Frazier Wednesday on 
a street comer in the heart of 
Philadelphia’s downtown busi­
ness district. ;
. Both bad just left the studios 
of a television . station, KYW 
Channel 3 where they taped an 
appearance on the Mike Doug­
las Show.
Clay came out first, crossed 
the street and was signing auto­
graphs on the roof of his auto­
mobile watching for Frazier to 
emerge.
When Frazier came out with 
his manager, Yank Durham, 
Clay took out after them. The 
former heavyweight champion, 
now retired because of his legal 
problems over the Selective 
Service draft, caught up with 
Frazier and Durham.
FIGHTERS RESTRAINED
Clay was grabbed by several 
members of his retinue and 
Durham grabbed Frazier to re-
i
strain him. Clay threw a loop  ̂
ing right hand punch over their 
backs, which hit Joe on the left 
shoulder.
Frazier wrestled himself out 
of his jacket, let it drop to the 
ground and struggled to free 
himself from Durham.' Clay, 
meanwhile, got loose again, and 
threw another punch that fell 
short.
The incident was an after- 
math of ataother meeting Tues­
day in a Police Athletic League 
gym. The two debated verbally 
and s ta r t^  to strip for a fight, 
but police ruled the place off 
limits because of the excessive 
crowd in the small gym.
Clay went to a nearby park, 
but Durham, who arrived late 




By THE ASSOCIATED iESS I
American League
AB R H Fct.
Carew, Min 438 78 146 .3331 
Reese, Min 413 52 133 .322 
F. Rob’son, Bal 523 107 163 .312
"If Clay gets a license to 
light, we’ll fight him," Durham 
said. "Until then we’re wilhng 
to use him as a sparring part­
ner and we’ll pay him.”
B.C.'s Bob Cox 
tees At Alcan
PORTLAND, Ore. (CPI—Bob
Cox of Richmond, B.C., is one 
of 24 goUers who tees up today 
for the' start of the Alcan Golfer
of the Year tournament which 
offers a massive purse of $55,- 
000 for first place,
One of the newest interna­
tional competitions, the -tourna­
ment which ends Sunday, is 
being played at the 6,541-yard, 
par-72 Portland Golf and Coun­
try Club course.
The tournament, initiated in 
Scotland in 1967,- was played in 
England last year and is being 
played for the first time in 
the United States.
Gay Brewer of Louisville, 
Ky., has won the two previous 
tournaments and is a. mild fa­
vorite to win it again.
During practice rounds ear­
lier this week the players hoped 
good weather would help dry 
the course, but showers are 
forecast for three days of the 
four-day. 72-hoIe tournament.
BASEBALL ^  
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American Leagiw 
Eastern Divlshm
W L P e t  CBL
SPORT IN SH0R1
Broadway Joe Gets License 







107 48 .690 -  
86 69 .555 21 
84 71 .542 23 
80 75 .516 27 
75 80 .484 32 








94 61 .606 —
83 72 .535 11 
69 85 .448 24% 
65 90 .419 29 
64 91 .413 30 














82 73 .529 13 
82 74 .526 13% 
62 92 .403 32% 
52 105 .331 44
BOSTON (AP) — Joe Na- 
math. New York Jets star who 
had to give up his interest in 
Bachelor's III a New York night 
club, heads a group that , won 
approval Wednesday of a liquor 
licence for a night spot in 
ton.
A spokesman said the licence 
was issued to Namath; Bobby 
Van, who was associated in the 
New York place; Ray Abruz-
PENNY BARGAINS ■ 
One cubic foot of natural gas, 
which costs the Canadian resi­
dential customer an average of 
one cent, will bake 4% large 
pizza pies, prepare 80 servings 
of scrambled eggs or deep fry 
7% pounds of potatoes.
zese, former New York Jets 
playw and Jim  Colclough, re­
tired Boston Patriots player.
Derek Sanderson of Boston 
Bruins also was included in 
planning for the Boston outlet 
but was not named on the li­
cence. '■
A spokesman said the club, 
again to be called Bachelor’s 
III, wUl open next Wednesday.
BA SEB A LL  
S T A R S
By THE ASSbetATED P IIB B
PitclifaMr—Gary Gaitry. M M . 
throttled St. Louis O rd inals  on 
four hits in a &0 triumph that 
clinched the National League
East Division ^
York, .
Batting—Tony G o n z a l e z ,  
Braves, clubb^ a tie-breaking 
eighth inning homer to beat 
Houston Astros 2-1 and send At­
lanta 1% games in front in the 
NL’s West Division race.
Western Division
Atlanta 89 68 .567 —
San Francisco 87 69 ,558 1%
(,’incinnati 85 70 .548 3.
82 74 .526 6%
Emil's TV Service
____ 4.00





Ontario’s productive forests 
cover 164,471 square mBes or 48 
per cent of the land area.
fI B S T  Q B A S n iA l B araoL  
Lewis A m a d a u i  Aimbu^  
evened the first g r  a a m  a t  
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538 87 167 .310 
610 95 189 .310 
513 82 158 .308 
442 56 134 .303 
568 108 171 .301 
507 90 IgO .296 
596 102,175 .294
Runs—Jackson, Oakland 119;] 
Howard 108.
Runs Batted In—KiUebrew,! 
Minnesota, 137; Powell 119,
Hits—Oliva 189; Clarke, Newj 
York, 178.
Home Runs—Jackson, KiUe-1 
brew, Howard, 47; Yastrzemski, | 
Boston, Petrocelli, ,39; .
Pitching—Palmer, Baltimore,] 
15-3, .833; Perry, Minnesota, 20-j 
6, ,769.
Strikeouts—McDowell, Cleve-1 
land, 275; Lolich, Detroit, 259.
National League











463 90 159 .343 
600 116 206 .343 
481 80 161 .335 
669100 222 .332 
470 97 153 .326 
513 85 163 ,318 
478 63 149 :312 
505 87 157 ,311 
533 60 134 .309 
615 102 189 .307
Runs—Bonds, San Francisco,] 
Rose, 116; Wynn, H ouston112.
Runs B a 11 e d In—McCovey ] 
123; Santo, Chicago, 121.
Hits—M. Alou 222; Rose 206. 
Home Runs—McCovey 44; H. 
Aaron, Atlanta, 43,
Pitching-Moose, Pittsburgh, 
12-3, .800; Seaver, New York, 
24-7, .774. '
Strikeouts—Jenkins, Chicago, 










COLOR T V  W IT H  10 Y R . 
Pictmc Tobc Goarantee
G R A N D -V U E  T V  L T D .




, . . thill’s why I am going 
on a fling.
Finarfcially, things wore 
gelling out of hiiiul until I 
thought of selling all iho no 
longer used, but useable 
articles around our hou.se. 
To accomplish this 1 ran a 
low-cast, si,\-limo, Want Ad. 
Most of the items were sold 
before the ad expired.
What a relief to get that 
cash money. Try the Want 
Ads yourself. They’re quick 
with the cltsh.
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E very  m e m b e r o f  th e  fa m i ly  c a n  le a rn  to  p la y  a  
B riscoe  c h o rd  o rg a n  e a s ily  w ith  th e  s im p le  p io y -b y -  
n u m b e r system . S im p le  c o m b in a tio n  o f  ch o rd s  qhd  
keys le ts  you  p la y  a lm o s t im m e d ia te ly  . . . m a tc h  
Up th e  n u m b e rs  on  th e  shee t m u s ic  w ith  those  on  
th e  o rg a n , a n d  yo u  ca n  p la y  a song in  m in u te s . It s 
fu n  to  le a rn  . . .  fu n  to  s in g  a lo n g  to  y o u r  fa v o u rite s . 
M a k e  fa m i ly  tog e the rn ess  m o re  e n te r ta in in g  an d  
liv e ly .  G re a t fo r  n e ig h b o r ly  s in g -o lo n g s  in  y o u r  hom e 
w ith  y o u r  fr ie n d s . Rescues p a rt ie s  fro m  g o in g  D u lls ­
v i l le .  C o m p a c t c o n s tru c tio n  ta k e s  m in im u m  space.
Be sure to come and meet our demonstrator and
Briscoe H arm ony chord organ
Superb full tone and musical variety with 34 
full size piano keys, 40 rich chords, Swedish 
iilue stcjol reeds. Deep, mellow Swedish walnut 
finished console handsomely complement sony 
living room decor. Deluxe vorioble foot pedal 
controls volume, Dustproof trim lid covers keys 
when organ is not in use; just .pull down.
Deluxe Harm ony chord organ
Full bodied tone from 41 full 
72 rich chords, 5 tone changes, Swedish blue 
steel reeds. Walnut finished cabinet, Foot 
pedal volume control. Pull down dustproof lid,
Sak, each
S ttle^  e a c h
M
'm m
3 1 9 .9 5
hear him play, lie will he pleased to answer any of your quesims.
XuDGon’s'Baii ffbmpanij.
* wB#(irw«n» "f* -
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